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1 CURTISS LOWERS 
SPEED RECORD IN 

TWO MEN FLIGHT
RECORD VOTE CERTAIN 

TO RESULT IN ENGLAND
CITY PROPOSES TO 
EXPEND $80,000.00 

ON NEW STREETS
The American Aviator 

Snatches Honors From 
French Rival in Second 
Day of Big Meet

Paulhan Thrills Specta
tors With His Daring- 
Drives Both Monoplane 

jl and Biplane.

Tremendous Poll Looked For In Approaching 
General Election—Host of Electors Will Be 
Brought Out Who Have Never Voted Before— 

Both Parties Exceedingly Active.

Unionist Cause Brightens As Campaign Nears End 
And With The Liberal Bombs All Exploded 
Leaders Declare Victory Is In Sight—Reid Epi
sode Closed With Publication of Letter.

FIÏÏUILD IS
tiro EUR
HR STORROW

Common Council in Gen
eral Committee Decides 
On Programme for Per
manent Streets.

Tenders To Be Called 
For and Final 
To Be Taken 
Their Receipt.

I

IS LOOTED
Sussex Magistrate Removed 

From Office Following Re
port Of Commission Re
specting Charges Laid

Reform Party Defeated By 
Small Vote In Boston’s Big 
Civic Fight—Mayor Hibbard 
Is Snowed Under.

Missing Woodstock Clergyman 
Writes From Fisher River 
That He Has Turned Agri
culturalist And Is Pleasantly 
Located.

Action
Upon

HIRAM W. NALLING
ADVANCED TO POSITION

London, Jan. 11.—The increasing 
confidence which is being manifested 
at the Unionist headquarters and the

Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 11.—Glenn 
H. ( 'urtlss, an American aviator, who 
yesterday was eclipsed by Louis 
Puulhan's spectacular feats on the 
first day of the aviation meet, today 
defeated his French rival for the 
honors of today.

Paulhan again won the plaudits of 
the immense throng with daring and 
spectacular flights, while the less 
theatrical American reaped more sub
stantial honors. Curtiss established 
a new world’s record for speed for 
aeroplanes carrying a passenger, fly
ing at the rate of 55 miles an hour 
with his manager, M. Fancuilli beside 
him and set two other less important 
records.

Not to be outdone, Paulhan took up 
one of his mechanicians and flew 
three miles, but failed to equal the 
speed set by Curtiss in his bi plane.

The flights of four aeroplanes in the 
air at the same time breasting a stiff 
wind that sported dangerously with 
the delicate craft, furnished thirty 
thousand sectators at Aviation Field 
an exciting finale to an afternoon that 
promised to be rather tame.

The first serious accident of the 
meet occurred today when Edgar 
Smith, a / Californian, who built an 
aeroplane similar to Langley's, while 
tuning up his machine for his first 
attempt at flight, was struck down by 
the metal blades of the propeller. 
His head was severely gashed and 
lUaJafiMsrm waa broken.

for the colonies, in a letter to the 
press, holds out hope that a grant 
will be made from the imperial fund 
to subsidize a British cotton-growibg 
association for a term of years.

What Reid Wrote.
The letter of Ambassador Whitelaw 

Reid which ha£ been used in the. pres
ent campaign, and suggested the 
charge that he was meddling In British 
politics, is as follows 

American Embassy, London, Dec. 8, 
1908.

Dear Mr. McMaster:—On coming 
up from the country today they hand
ed me your note of the 6th concerning 
a statement that we have between 
three and four million men out of 
work. One of my secretaries told me 
that he had already talked with you 
over the telephone on the subject and 

1 gathered 
from him that he had answered sub
stantially as I should have done if I 
had been pro 
came. While 
finite figures as to unemployment in 
the United States, I have no doubt 
that the statement you quote about 
their numbering between three.and four 
milllqps of men is a gross exaggera
tion. All of our recent news tends 
to confirm the belief that-- unemploy
ment now is far less than It was six 
months ago, but I have no Idea that 
even at the 
figures. It 
lng while unemployment lasted was 
less than under similar "circumstances 
elsewhere since the prevailing rate of 
wages were so high that practically 
every workman who cared to lay up 
something for an emergency hud am
ple means to do so. Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) Whitelaw Reid. 
Donald McMaster, Esq., No. 1A Cock- 

spur street, Pall Mall, 9. W,

ENORMOUS VOTE IS At a meeting of the general commit
tee of the common council last even
ing it was decided to call for tenders 
for permanent paving in Main, Pond, 
Smytfae, Nelson and Water streets, 
costing in all about $80,000. Some of 
the aldermen were opposed to so large 
an expenditure but it was agreed to 
call for tenders and make the final 
decision as to where the work should 
be done, after the tenders were open-

. BROUGHT OUT FATHER IS IN RECEIPT

OF LETTERS
enorpious enthusiasm which has been 
aroused throughout the country be
token that a tremendous poll will 
be recoiled at the coming elections, 
and that hosts of electors who are 
usually too careless or indifferent to 
vote, will be brought out for the bal
loting. It is upon this section of the 
community that both sides are de
pending to uphold their cause and 
both sides appear equally sanguine.

While the struggle is maintained 
with undlmlniahed vigor, it becomes 
increasingly difficult to find anything 
striking or novel in the speeches. 
Premier Asquith, at Ipswich and Mr. 
Balfour, the opposition leader In the 
Commons, at Glasgow, both addressed 
large gatherings and open air over
flows tonight. Mr. Balfour devoted 
himself to criticising the omissions 
In the premier’s election address. Mr. 
Asquith dwelt at sdme length with 
the question of tariff reform. He as
serted that the advance of Germany 
and the United States was attribut
able to other causes than tariffs, that 
the United States had an Internal free 
trade and Germany had become a for
midable rival by reason of her educa
tion and organization. Among the 
minor incidents of the campaign, 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, has drawn 
apology from Lord 
wrongfully attributing to the chan
cellor the declaration that there was 
likelihood of Great Britain having to 
expatriate the Jews.

The late President

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 11.—An order In 

council has been passed by the Pro
vincial Government removing Joseph 
Hornbrook from the office of police 
magistrate of Sussex. This action 
was taken by the government on the 
report of Attorney General Hazen, 
who as a special commissioner made 
a complete examination of the details 
of the case at Sussex last summer. 
The order in council has been assent
ed to by the Lieut. Governor and will 
at once be gazetted.

Hiram W. Falklns has been advanc
ed from sitting magistrate of Sussex 
to police magistrate and William M. 
Biggar succeeds Mr. Falklns as sit
ting magistrate.

Tlie charges against police magis
trate Hornbrook were of not observ
ing secrecy concerning prosecutions, 
failing to submit proper accounts, re
taining moneys illegally and general 
inefficiency.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 11.—Boston to
day, in the first partyless election 
held under her new charter, elected 
Former Mayor John F, Fitzgerald to 
fill again the mayor's chair for a four 
year term, giving him 47,061 votes 
and a plurality of 1326 over his 
est opponent, James J. Storrow. bank
er and former chairman of the school 
board. The most remarkable feature 
of the election to many was the vote 
o/ 1783 given the present mayor, 
George A. Hibbard, who was elected 
two years ago on a ‘‘reform” tic
ket, over Fitzgerald. The fourth may
oralty aspirant. Nathaniel H. Taylor 
found only 626 supporters.

The campaign, remarkable In many 
ways was easily Boston's greatest. A 
record total vote 96,126 more than 
84 per cent, of the total registration 
was cast.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11.—Rev. Gor
don Warman, whose disappearance 
from near Woodstock last fall 
ed much uneasiness to his friends, 
has been definitely located at Fisher 
River, Selkirk, Manitoba. This Infor
mation Is given by Warman himself 
in a letter to his father, W. A. War- 
man, of Moncton.

The young man says he has decid
ed to become an agriculturalist and 
Is pleasantly located.

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the exe
cutive council, Fredericton, addressed 
the Moncton Canadian Club on Fri
day evening at Fort Beausejour.

ed.
It was recommended that the great

er part of the pavement should be 
laid on a concrete foundation. There 
was considerable dlscui 
reference to the conditionssion with 

- of the un
der surface of the streets and the city 
engineer was Instructed to - 
report on this matter before‘the coun
cil considered the recommendations 
of the committee. Mayor Bullock pre- 
sided and Aid. Likely, Codner, Scully. 
Hayes, Potts, Belyea, Holder, Wilsoil, 
Sproul, Baiter, Van wart and McQold- 
rick were present with the city en- 
gineer and common clerk.

The resolution passed at the Board 
of Trade meeting recommending the 
laying of pe 
read and the

prepare a

explained my absence.

sent when the letter 
the Embassy has no de-

■00 OWED 
OFF CAPE BRETON COASTPleaded Vindication. rmaneut pa 

recommendation of the 
Board of Works that tenders should 
be called for work on five different 
streets were read.

vement was
The successful mayoralty candi

date based his campaign on a plea for 
vindication, his previous term In of
fice having been conspicuous for the 
subsequent exposure of graft among 
a number of his subordinates in city 
hair. Like Mr. Storrow, 1 
heretofore in local politics, 
a Democrat. Under the provisions of 
the new charter the ballots today bore 
no party designation but only the 
candidates’ names and street address
es, even the ward numbers being om- 
mitted.

Mr. Storrow made a tremendous 
fight to gain he chief executiveshlp 
of the city, promising the citizens a 
progressive business administration. 
He was unable to overcome, however, 
the work of the powerful personal 
•following of Fitzgerald and his

FOTORE OF THE GIBSON 
COMPANY IS one The Cost of Paving.

In answer to Aid. Baxter the clt 
engineer said that the estimate pe 
square yard was $4. The actual cost 
for paving Water street was nearly 
$6. The average cost of granite pave
ment ran from $3.60 to $4, hut he had 
figured at the very highest price on 
account of the inexperience of city 
workmen.

Aid. Hayes asked if any provision 
had been made for putting 
pipes in good condition.

Aid. Baxter said it might be advis
able to replace the remaining four Inch 
pipe In Water street with six Inch 
pipe, giving the whole street 
service.

The city engineer said he considered 
the present pipes In good condition 
and they would last 
years, 
new pipe.

Aid. Scully said he thought the first 
thing to be considered was whether 
the principle of spending $60.000 
to be established.

Aid. Likely said that $79.000. the 
amount of bonds maturing would be 
available this year.

Aid. Baxter said he did

French Liner In Distress Brings 
Wireless To Assistance— 
Cocauna Off To Scene Of 
Accident.

worst it approached those 
fa also certain that suffer- ilTi a handsome 

Rothschild for he is and 
has beenAt the beginning of today’s pro

gramme Paulhan seemed again to 
have monopolize! all the honors of the 
day. Thrice he drove one of his big 
Farman bi-planes around the course 
in the stiff wind blowing In from the 
tea. Then in a tiny Blériot aeroplane 
that looked like a gigantic horsefly, he 
gave the throng the first thrill of the 
day by repeatedly swinging over the 
grandstand and daringly manoeuvring 
in a wind that threatened every mo
ment to wreck his craft.

The flight of Paulhan In his Blériot 
machine was the first for the light
weight monoplane In this country. Be
sides the Curtiss bi planes, which are 
mere pigmies beside the great Far
man machine, the monoplane, looked 
puny and unable to raise a man in a 
calm, much* less to withstand an 18- 
mile wind. Yet after an abortive at
tempt by Miscarol, one of the French 
aviators. Paulhan sped twice around 
the field In it, although he never rose 
higher than fifteen feet. Summary 

Glenn H. Curtiss, in a Curtiss bi
plane, established a world s record for 
speed with passenger, of 66 miles au 
hour.

Curtiss, in a Curtiss machine, broke 
the world’s record for time consumed 
in getting, into the air, by ascending 
In 6 2-6 seconds.

Curtiss, in a Curtiss machine, broke 
the'World's record for short distance, 
covered in run-before-leaving-ground, 
rising at 98 feet. '
1 Louis Paulhan, in a Blériot mouo- 

* • *lane, failed in an attempt at the
world's height record, rising only 400

Royal Trust Company Bringing 
Suit Against Gibson Railway 
And Manufacturing Co. For 
Foreclosure Of Mortgage.

Kinley was 
quoted tonight by a political lecturer 
as having declared that if he were an 
Englishman he would be a Free Trad- 

Earl Crewe, secretary of state
Special to The Standard.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11.—The Black 
Diamond steamer Cacouna sailed in 
search of the French liner Hirundo, 
which is disabled ninety miles off 
Louisburg. 
by wlreles

the water

HEIRESS WILLING TO 
HETURN TO SCHOOL

TORONTO FARES WELL 
WITH STREET OH

Fredericton. N. B„ Jan. 11.—Papers 
in a case Involving about a million dol
lars and the future of the Alexander 
Gibson Railway and Manufacturing 
Company of Marysville have been filed 
in the Supreme Court In equltv of New 
Brunswick at the office of the clerk 
of the pleas.

The Royal Trust Company, a branch 
of the Rank of Montreal is bringing 
suit against the Gibson Company for 
ft® foreclosure °f 8 mortgage for 
$440,000 and interest from November 
18th 1899 over ten yeaA at six per 
cent. The Gibson Company gave the 
mortgage in guarantee of bonds which 
are largely held by the Bank of Mon
treal.

The news was received 
s. Nothing has been heard 

of either steamer up to a late hour to
night. The storm of last night and 
this morning was felt most severely 
along the Cape Breton coast. So far 
no other reports of disasters have 
been received.

a uniformsup
porters. Appearances Indicate that 
Storrow while receiving a majority of 
the vote normally given Republican 
candidates, in previous municipal el
ections, did not draw as many Demo
cratic votes as his managers counted 
upon getting. The wards in the Back 
Bay where Mr. Storrow lives, gave 
him a handsome vote.

Throughout the city excitement 
high all day. The voting in the early 
hours soon shattered all previous re
cords. By noon it was. clearly evident 
that an unprecedented vote was being 
cast. Tremendous efforts were made 
by both sides to get out the voters, 
two men even being summoned to 
leave their beds In a hospital to vote. 
Hundreds of automobiles flashed 
about the city conveying members of 
the electorate to the polls, while 
scores of carriages of all descriptions 
were pressed into service.

a great many 
It would cost $400 to put in

Philadelphia Maiden Who 
Threw In Lot With Hotel 
Waiter Repentent Now- 
Detectives Off To Chicago.

City Nets Close On To $750- 
000 In Operation Of Utility- 
Earnings Of Company Fall 
Little Short Of $4,000,000.

MANITOBA MEMBER 
OUT FOB DREADNOUGHTS lieve In binding succeeding councils to 

spending a certain amount each year. 
There was practically $80,000 to spend 
this year.

Aid. Scully thought that an esti
mate of the work to tie done under
neath the street should be first sub
mitted.

Aid. Belyea wanted to know If the 
telephone company would give any 
guarantee that they would not be tear
ing up their conduits.

Messrs. Weldon and McLean, of St. 
John appear for the Royal Trust Com
pany and appearances have been filed 
by Messrs. Crocket and Guthrie for 
the MUson Company and Mr. A. J. 
Gregory K. C„ for Mr. Alexander 
Gibson, Sr.

My Uncle from India, a sparkling 
comedy, was given a creditable produc- 
tlon before a large audience at the 
Opera House this evening by St. Dun- 
stan’s Dramatic Club.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—The total earn

ings of the Toronto street railway for 
the past year reached $3,903,267.60 of 
which amount the city received in per
centages alone without Including the 
mileage and taxes the sum of $507.- 
827.49. When the mileage and taxes 
are added It will be found that the 
city netted nearly three quarters of 
a million on last year's operations of 
the street railway.

Chicago. Jan. 1L—Roberta Dejanon, 
the Philadelphia heiress who was ar
rested here yesterday in company 
with the waiter, Frederick Cohen, was 
apparently none the worse today for 
her night with the matron of the Wo
men’s Annex of the Harrison street 
police station. Cohen remained all 
night in a cell at the Chicago avenue 
police station. The elopers will be 
formally examined today and plans 
formulated for their return to Phil
adelphia. Miss dejanon admitted to
day that she will be glad 
Philadelphia authorities arrive to take 
her back home. She says she is per
fectly willing to return to her home 
and go back to school. It is likely 
the pair will leave for Philadelphia 
tomorrow, athough no definite plans 
have been made here. Word was re
ceived by the police that detectives 
have left Philadelphia and will prob-

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Jan. 11.—Joseph Bernier. 

Conservative member in the Mani
toba House, at the meeting of the 
meeting of the Young Conservative 
club last night, flatly declared himself 
in favor of the policy of giving Dread
noughts to Great Britain. This Mr. 
Bernier declared could do more than 
anything else to bind together the Em
pire. and was the only practical as
sistance to the Mother Country

OTTAWA BY-ELECTION 
STRAIGHT PARTY FIGHT

The Demand For Retaining Walls.
Aid. McGoldrick said the object of 

the board of works was to give Un
people the best for their money. He 
found to his utter astonishment that 
the West Side aldermen hail asked 
for retaining walls which with the ad 
dition of the n 
East Side wou 
to $100,000. It

Paulhan, in a Blériot monoplane, 
carried a passenger twice around the 
field, a distance of three and a quarter 
miles.; MORE STRIKEBREAKERS when the ONE DROWNED WHEN COMPLUE RETURNS IN 

LOGIE OPTION FIGHTSTEINERS COLLIDE "LSESSSST
ment Wing Of Liberal Party 
Will Not Bring Out Candidate

eceseary walls on the 
id cost the city $75,000 
seemed very necessary 

to do the permanent work without 
an Increase in the rate. He had fur
ther made Inquiries as to the condi
tion of the water and sewerage pipes 
and had found that a gr 
work must be done alon 
before the streets were

Aid. Belyea said he admitted bring
ing In the application for retaining 
walls but the whole thing would not 
cost more than $2000. This might be 
considered a large amount but there 
was nothing said about permanent 
paving for the West Side although the 
Carleton people would have to pay for 
their share.

Aid. Potts thought the aldermen 
should confine themselves to the dis
cussion of permanent pavement. He 
was going to hold down the proposi
tion until It was shown that the sur
face was in a proper condition.

Aid. Baxter moved that the city en
gineer apply to the N. B. Telephone 
Company for a plan of their existing 
and proposed extension of conduits 
beneath the streets.

PETROSES WIDOW 
GETS FIT PENSION Second Contingent Of Sub 

Miners Arrive At Nova Sco
tia Colliery—Will Go Un
derground Today.

Special to The Standard.
Springhlll. N. a.. .Ian. It.—Not 

a "I',of ."aeab" greeted the aecond 
ear oad or men from Montreal upon 

n,T L“' "! SPrliighill thla after- 
noon. With inch aecreoy had the com 
pany made their arrangemente. he- 
fore the people In town were aware 
. ,1. »n°U>er contingent of

atrtke breakers were housed on com- 
pany s property behind a rapidly 
growing fence which will aoon encir
cle the property. There men will go 
underground toihorrow morning and 
gpt the mine ready for the further par
ties of coal cutters which the comnanv 
assert will soon arrive.

Orimbsy, England, Jan. 11.—The 
British steamer Hadrian, a thousand 
ton- vessel, while lying at anchor In 
this harbor today, was run into and 
sunk by the German steamer Meck- 
lenberg. One man was drowned. There 
were ng other casualties.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—The complete re

turns of the local option campaign 
throughout the province are now to 
hand and total up as follows:

Local option won In 12 towns, hav
ing 61 licenses, in 18 villages with 
36 licenses, and 62 townships with 
114 licenses. Local option was held 
up by the three-fifths clause in tw® 
cities with 43 licenses, 14 towns with 
81 licenses, in 18 villages wttib 43 
licenses and 21 townships with 58 
licenses. The liquor men had ama 
Jorltÿ In eight towns having 60 ITcen- 

elght villages with 16 licenses and 
ten townships having 28 licenses.

eat deal of 
this lineOISE OF NEGRESS 

PUZZLES PHYSIG1INS
bidNew York, N. Y.. Jan. ll.-The 

widow of Lieutenant Joseph Petroelno, 
of the New York Detective Bureau, 
who was assassinated in Palermo 
ily. will receive in all $3.000 a year 
from the City of New York as pension 
money, if a resolution passed by the 
Board of Aldermen today Is ratified 
by the mayor. The board voted her 
$2,000 to be added to the $1,000 which 
she receives annually from the Police 
Pension Fund.

Ignacio Lupo, “the ,wolf”, and Guis- 
eppe Morello, who were arrested yes
terday as the leaders of a counterfeit
ing gang, are being put through the 
third degree by the police on the 
theory that they engineered the plot 
which resulted in Petrosino's assess! 
nation.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jftn. 11.—The writ for the 

by-election In Ottawa was Issued this 
evening. Nominations will take place 
on January 22 and the election on the 
29th. The situation as regards the 
candidates is still unchanged. There 
was some talk of the governmental 
section of the Liberal party bringing 
out a candidate of their own, but 
in view of the early date of the elec
tion this Is deemed improbable. Aug
ust Lemieux meanwhile states that 
he Is in the field today. Dr. Chabot, 
the young Conservative candidate savs 
the same, and ex-Mayor J. A. Ellis, 
the Independent Conservative candid
ate declares he will not retire. How
ever, It is believed that Ellis will 
eventually give way, as In a straight 
party fight Dr. Chabot is expected to 
win, while It is generally admitted 
that if Ellis persists n running It will 
mean the election of Lemieux. Rills 
who Is city treasurer, would hardly 
dare run the gauntlet of the bitter 
feeling he would therefore engender.

CHARGED WITH ROBBING
UNITED STATES MAILS

Fall River, tiass.. Jan. 11.- Charg 
ed with robbing the United States 
malls, Edward Grlmshaw, a car tv 
pairer was arrested here today. It ir 
said thousands of letters were found 
in his home. He will be taken tc 
Boston tomorrow for trial

. 81c-

ISIEfl CONVICTED OF 
KEEPING BUOY HOUSE

New York, N. Y., Jan. 11.—The 
case of Lucretia Carpenter, a negress 
of Oyster Bay, L. I., who fa slfcwly 
turning white, is puzzling physicians. 
Save for some dark blotches on her 
face, she looks like a Caucasian and 
her hands and arms are as white as 
those of a white woman. Her hair 
has become straight and the woman 
says the expects, if she lives five years 
longer, to lose all the marks of the 
Ethiopian.

The change in her color began about 
ten years ago.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 11.—David fa

ner was today convicted of keeping 
a bawdy house and given three 
months with the option of paying a 
flue of fifty dollars. Isner and his 
housekeeper flatly contradicted the 
evidence of the girls who were board
ers at the house. Other guests testi
fied that they saw nothing wrong 
but the magistrate considered the evi- 
dence sufficient to warrant conviction.

LONGBOAT PREPARES FOR RACE
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. II —Tom Long- 

bont la In town preparing under the 
care of Manager Sol Mlntz. for a ser 
lee of races. Tom la due In New York 
In February for the Aral big pro Mar
athon while he haa challenged Hane 
Holmer to a race for a aide bet of 
1500 or ao. In addition he la looking 
for a race with Freddie Meadows 
while Jim Crowley, the Irish Amerl 
can star marathoner Is dickering with 
him for a race, which la proposed to 
be held Id Buffalo

LAURIER TO SHOULDER 
NAVAL DEFENCE BILL

■ê

BE OF CONNEOCE 
INCREASES DIVIDEND

An Old Grievance.
Aid. McGoldrick thought the polea 

should be done away with. If the tele
phone company were given the right 
to lay conduits they should remove 
their poles.

Aid. Baxter moved that before a 
report was made to the council the 
city engineer should submit a de
tailed report on the condition of all 
under surface conditions on the 
streets proposed for permanent pave-

The motion was carried.
Aid. McGoldrick said Mr. Hollis, the 

owner of the stone quarry at Fort. 
Howei. was present and asked that he 
be heard in the matter of supplying 
stone to the city.

OP. BEATTIE NESBITT 
COMHITTED TO Jill MENELIK OF ABYSSINIA 

DIED DECEMBER 21
Special to The f Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Mr. Brodeur’s sud
den 'and seriousSpecial to The Standard.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—In his address at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce today, Mr. B. B. 
Walker, the general manager, an
nounced hie intention to recommend 
during the coming year an increase of 
dividend 
with ex
banks prosperity 
ther increase.

illness concerning 
which disquieting rumors have been 
circulated today, will make It Impos
sible for him to introduce the naval 
defence bill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
taken the task on his shoulders and 
expects to move the bill tomorrow. 
The Conservative members In town 
^oday decorated Sir John MacDon
ald's statute with a wreath of flowers 
this being the anniversary of the 
- rest statesman's birth.

Toronto. Jen. 11.—At Osgoode Hall 
this morning the Chancellor made an 
order, not however, to Issue for a 
week, to commit Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
to jail for contempt of court in failing 
to attend for re-examination before 
Mr. G. A. Bovlner, special examiner, 
as a Judgment debtor in the action 
brought against him by McLaughlin. 
Guilfoyle and Company, general mei* 
chants of Oowganda.

Rome, Jan. 11.—The Osservatore 
Romano prints a despatch from Har- 
rar, a town of southeastern Abyssinia, 
saying It Is reported that King Mene- 
Uk died December 23, and that the 
news was concealed in order to avoid 
Internal troubles

1 to 9 per cent, per annum, 
pebtatlon (feat before long the 

uld Justify a fur-

i
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01COFFEE
(Cut of the White House et Washington on every can)

This splendid family coflee Is a full flavored bleed of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 and S pound air
tight cans at the factory, and when you open a can you have coffee at Its VERY BEST

111,

a a.

"WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON

I THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD

"White HOUSe** ls the “Usht-of-dey" coffee. Handled in e modem factory equipped 
with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation. '

' «White HOUSe** 151 coffee whose Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

"White House** C0FFEE ls HONEST coffee - ABLE to stand on its
' OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.
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BOARD OF TRUE 
COMPETITION IS

MUM DELL SECURES 
VERDICT FOR $285 

IN CIRCUIT COURT

CERMIIN ST. FIST 
CHURCH TO OBSERVE 

IDITH MNEVERSORV

ENTRIES FOR El TOUR 
RICES THIS EVENING

INNUIL REPORT 
OF LIQUOR LICENSE 

COMMISSIONERS

Continued from Page 1. INCREASE OF $7,088 
IN IPPBOPRIITION 
TO BOIRO OF WORKS

Mr. Hollis said she had been supply
ing stone for eight years for >60 a 
year and last year while working 
for the city he had saved the city 
>914 in wages alone. If the city mov
ed the stone crusher they would lose 
money on it. He wanted 
and exemption from taxes, if he sup
plied the stone.

The city engineer said there had 
been an application for removing the 
stone in front of Capt. Lipsett's pro
perty in Kennedy street and he con
sidered tt in the best interests of 
the city that the crusher should be 
removed there. The rock here was 
granite and much superior to the Fort 
Howe variety. Mr. Hollis took excep
tion to this latter statement. He could 
prove that it was the hardest aud 
best rock in the city. The crusher 
had already been moved six times 
and if it was moved to Kennedy street 
there would be complaints again from 
residents in that vicinity.

Aid. Likely moved that the matter 
he referred to the board of works.

To Remain at Fort Howe.
Aid. Pot1' moved in amendment, 

that the committee recommend to the 
board of works that the machine be 
allowed to remain Where it is.

The amendment carried.
The recommendation to lay pave

ment on the southern side of Main 
street from Portland to Mill streets 
at a cost of $l.'i.000 was considered.

The city engineer said the water 
pipes were in as good as condition 
as could be expected. One was laid 
In lSf.T and one in 1873. Both were 
under high pressure.

Aid. Scully said he did not believe 
that street work would be perman
ent if it was laid over water pipes 
fifty-seven years old.

The city engineer said that the 
pipe in Prince William street and 
King street was laid In 1S36 and was 
as good as ever.

Aid. Likely said it was better to 
make a start on the pavement and if 
the pipes. gave out the blocks could 
be taken up and used again. Putting 
down spruce blocks was only throw
"aul

a position
Great interest is being manifested 

in the races to be held in the Victoria 
rink this evening for the champion
ship of New Brunswick, under the 
auspices of the La Tour Rowing Asso
ciation. A record crowd is expected 
to be in attendance. The 62nd band 
will be present aud the races will 
start at 8.15 sharp:

Following is a list of the entries in 
the different events:

220 yards;—L. Coleman, H. Belyea, 
C. Campbell. H. McLeod. E. Wright. 
M. Bell, H. Northrup. C. Ingraham, W. 
Riley, G. Wiley, A. Trace).

440 yards.—L. Coleman. H. Belyea. 
W. Riley, E. Wright, H. .Northrup, E. 
Ingraham, A. Tracey. H. McLeod, C. 
Campbell. M. Bell.

880 yards.—H. Belyea, W. Riley, E. 
Wright, M. Bell, L. Coleman. G. Wil
ey, H. Northrup, E. Ingraham, C. 
Campbell, H. McLeod, A. Tracey.

1 mile.—H. Northrup, E. Ingraham, 
G. Wiley, H. Belyea, L. Coleman, M. 
Bell, W. Riley, C. Campbell. H. Mc
Leod, A. Tracey.

8 miles.—H. Belyea, L. Coleman, M. 
Bell, G. Wiley. H. Northrup, E. Ingra
ham, C. Campbell, H. McLeod, A. Tra
cey.

Boys And Girls In Public 
Schools Catch The Idea To 
Boost St. John — Getting 
Busy Already

Reports Submitted And Officers 
Elected At Annual Meeting 
Last Evening—No Action 
Taken To Secure Pastor.

Scavenger Department Gets 
Big Increase For Purpose Of 
Raising Wages—Saving On 
Interest Account.

Suit Brought By Miles Bros. 
Concluded Yesterday- 
Plaintiffs Will Appeal— 
Jury Answers Questions.

Statement Submitted To Pro
vincial Secretary Shows 
Satisfactory Working Of The 
Act Of Last Session.

i

A verdict for >205 was awarded 
Adam H. Bell yesterday in the suit 
brought against him by Miles Bros., 
the New York moving picture firm. 
Leave was given the plaintiff to move 
the full court to enter a verdict for 
their >4,915, being the 47 weeks ren
tal claimed by them from the de
fendant, less the amount of damages 
received by him, >325. The case will 
be appealed.

His Honor Mr. Justice Barry ad
dressed the jury when the court re
sumed yesterday afternoon. His ad
dress lasted about forty minutes and 
he left sixteen questions with the 
jury. After being out two hours the 
jury returned with some of the ques
tions unanswered. They were sent 
out again and about an hour later 
returned with answers to all the 
questions.

The jury estimated the value of the 
reels converted by the defendant at 
>120, but found that he had sustained 
damages to the amount of >325 on ac
count of the failure of the plaintiff to 
furnish a first class machine. A ver
dict was consequently entered for de
fendant as stated above.

The Questions.
The questions submitted to the Jury 

and their answers follow :
1. Were the 12 reels rented or 

loaned? Loaned.
2. If rented, what were the date 

and terms? Not answered.
3. For how many weeks did the 

rental period continue? Not answer-

The Board of Trade s essay writing 
competition among the school chil
dren of St. John was inaugurated yes
terday with a giant swing1. Through 
the day the announcements of the 
morning editions created a hum of 
gossip ill all of the advanced grades, 
into whose precincts the news leaked, 
and after mid-day the information be
came general. It was through the ev
ening. however, when the afternoon 
papers had carried the message into 
nearly every home, that interest 
broke forth in real earnest. Today 
the scheme is thoroughly understood 
and bright boys and girls In all sec 
tions of the city are busying their 
minds with plans for compositions.

Public school closings in this city 
are always marked with some excel
lent paper writings, which suggests 
that a large number of surprisingly 
good answers will be given the sub
ject questions of the present competi
tion, which are as follows:

(1) .—In w hat way has St. John im
proved in the past 15 years?

(2) .—What improvements are most 
needed at the present time?

(3) .—And how can'these be accom
plished?

The cash awards, amounting to >45 
are of themselves strong enough in
centive to inspire unusual effort, but 
in the estimation of right thinking 
boys and girls the better award will 
be the unique distinction of having 
written successfully upon a subject 
of patriotic Importance, an article de
signed to strengthen the position of * 
his or her home city in the markets 
of the world.

An increase of nearly >7,000 in the 
estimates for the present year was 
asked for by the Board of Works at 
the special meeting called for the 
purpose of making up the appropria
tion yesterday. The total recommend
ed is >78.350 as compared with >71.500 
last year. The largest increase is for 
scavenger work, for which >4.000 
more is voted and it is understood 
this will mean an increase in pay to 
all the city laborers. There arc also 
Increases in the street appropriations 
and the vote for public grounds, while 
a saving is effected on debentures and 
sinking fund account, on salaries and 

number of smaller items.
Aid. McGoldrick presided and Aid. 

Holder. Codner, Scully. Likely. Frink 
and Belyea were present with the 
city engineer, superintendent of 
streets and common clerk.

The chairman in stating the objects 
of the meeting said any recommends 
t ion which might be made with regard 
to permanent paving would be consid
ered at the general committee meet
ing in the evening.

Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of Germain street Baptist 
church last evening as published In 
Monday’s Standard showed that the 
congregation had enjoyed a success
ful year. No action was taken at the 
meeting with reference to engaging 
a pastor to succeed Rev. W. W. Mc
Master.

The total membership of the 
church was1 reported at 488 of which 
382 are resident in 9t. John and 106 
non-resident. It was decided at the 
meeting to celebrate the 100th anni
versary of the founding of the church 
on May 20th next, with a centennial 
service and committees were appoint
ed to arrange for a 
an historical sketch 
in connection with the event.

Officers were elected as follows:
T. H. Belyea. church clerk;

Hunt, treasurer; R. G. Haley. David 
Dearness, stewards: F.C. Fisher, trea
surer of denominational funds; J. W. 
Van wart. W. F. Nobles, pew ste
wards; Deacons W. H. Colwell. W. F. 
Nobles, assistant treasurer: S. H. 
Davis, accountant; J; W. Van wart. 
Wm. Lewis. W. II. Colwell, elected 
trustees for '% year; 8. McDlarmld. 
Dr. G. U. Hay, D. J. Brown, elected 
for 2 years: D. Hunt, W. C. Cross, E. 
L. Rising for 3 years.

Some of the committees are as fol-

Finance and audit committee—S. 
H. Davis. H. H. Reid, W. C. Cross. 
R. G. Haley, D. Hunt. S. E. Fisher. J. 
H. Wasson, H. W. Robertson. W. H. 
Colwell. E. L. Rising. J. W. Vanwart, 
C. R. Wasson. T. H. Belyea. F. C|. 
Fisher, W. F. Nobles. L. W. Simms.

Ushers—W. F. Nobles, D. Hunt, J.
W. E. Roop, 
Dearness. E.

The report of the liquor license 
commissioners for the 
accordance with the act 
warded to Hon. J. K. Flemming, pro
vincial secretary. It contains partic
ulars of licenses issued and refused 
and a record of fines under the act of 
1909. There were fifty prosecutions 
during the year for illegal selling. 
Fines to the amount of >2,265 were 
imposed and amounts varying from 
>10 to >100 were paid in thirty seven 
instances. Five cases were dismissed, 

report follows:
St. John, N. B., 31st Dec. 1909. 

Hon. J. K. Flemming,
Provincial Secretary,

Fredericton, N. B.
Hon. and Dear Sir—

The Liquor License Commissioners 
of the District of the City of St. John, 
in accordance with the requirements 
of Section 33 of the aforesaid Act. beg 
to submit herewith report for the year 
1909.

year 1909 in 
has been for-

I
The

a programme and 
to be published

Boys under 19.—G. Wiley. H. L. Col
lins, H. Garnett, L. Coleman, E. Ing
raham, Percy Cunningham.

Boys under 16.—-Harold Buyer. H. 
Sutherland. AL Druker, C. Gorman. H. 
Stephenson. C. Alehorne, E. Penney, 
G. Nutali, H. Barr. .1. Eliott, G. Sul
livan, G. Sproule, F. Wilson.

Boys under 12.—Roy Kelley, M. G. 
Dolan, Harold Sutherland.

The officials are: Referee, Chief 
Clark ; starter. Aid. Potts; judges at 
finish, Mayor Bullock. Capt. McGuire, 
William Lanyon ; timers, Chas. Bell. 
James Barnes, Robt. Watson ; clerk 
of course. Al. Stevens; assistants. S. 
Silliphant. Geo. McLeod. K.J. MacRae; 
scorer. Geo. Me Dade.

W. C. Rudman Allan, selling llq 
without license. >100. Left country.

June 28—William P. Turner, selling 
liquor to drunken person. >20. Paid.

July 2—Frank H. Foster, wholesal
er, selling by retail. >50. JPaid.

July 5—Michael J. Harney, refusing 
to admit officer. >10. Paid.

July 12—George Watters, druggist, 
allow ing liquor to be consumed on pre
mises, >100. Letft country.

July 18—Charles O'Brien, 
drunken person, >20. Paid.

Margaret Francis, selling liquor 
without license. >100. Paid.

Margaret McLeod, selling beer with
out license, >60. Paid.

James J. Flood, selling to drunken 
>50. Paid.

22.—George Cuslck. selling
>20 paid, 
selling to

D,

During the current license 
year 60 retail. 11 wholesale, one club, 
7 hotel and 2 brewers’ licenses 
issued.

• B’’—Licenses were refused to John 
Travis and W. L. Hogan in Kings 
Ward, the commissioners having is
sued the full number permitted by law 
in this district. George Magee. City 
Road and John T. Power. St. And 
street refused to take out licenses. 
Mr. J. tuples, Prince William street, 
was obliged to vacate his premises 
and retired from business on the first 
day of May last. The application of 
James H. Dalton, Indian!own. was re
fused. as he was not considered a fit 
and proper person to have a license. 
Record of Cases Under the Liquor 

License Act for 1909.
J mi. 22 Daniel W. McCormick, sel

ling liquor in prohibited hours, >100

Ernest Howes, selling liquor in pro- 
900 hibited hours. >100 paid.

Feb.—William O’Keefe, persons In 
prohibited hours, >20 paid, 
tel Harney, persons in bar in 

prohibited hours. >20 paid.
T. F. McGuire, allowing persons in 

prohibited hours, conviction 
against his bartender. >20 paid. 

Michael

“A”

IThe Estimates. IHe then read the estimates as 
prepared by the city engineer as fol-

19101909
Streets east ............$ 6.300 $
Streets north 
Streets west ..

8.000
7.000
4.000

15,000

6,336ay more money.
Baxter said the question of 

electrolysis of the pipes from the 
street railway current would have to 
be considered. If sand was used as a 
foundation he would feel inclined to street stables .. 
support Aid. Likely. Public grounds

The city engineer said sand would Salaries .. ..
cost only $13.000. lie would recoin Fences........................
mend that one-third of the distance|Deb. aud Int..............
be laid with sand, the remaining two- 
thirds with concrete.

Aid. Bel

3,500
10,670Scavenger work .. 

Street plant, horses 
Street repairs .. ..

roo500
3.000
4.000
3.000
3.400

2.925
3.700

ed.
4. Did the defendant sign the con

tract set out in the declaration? No.
5. Was there a rental agreement be

tween the plaintiff and defendant for 
four reels a week at ten dollars a reel

begin on February 1, 1908? Yes.
6. Did the defendant pay one hun

dred and twenty dollars for thA?e 
weeks of such service? Yes.

7. Did the plaintiff send forward 
any reels under such verbal agree
ment? No.

8. Did the defendant refuse to give 
the reels 
her. 1908

2.184
4.U00

500:;ss
4,150

11.000
4,000
2.0U0

7.100
10.220
4,000
2.850

P. Duval. J. H. Wasson.
J. F. H. Buerhaus. A. J.
L. Rising. F. G. Fisher. W. H. Col
well. H. H. Reid, S. H. Davis, W. C. 
Brown, Dr. G. U. Hay. J. W. Vanwart, 
T. H. Belyea. W. C. Cross.

Music committee—F. C. Fisher. W. 
F. Nobles, G. F. H. Buerhaus, G. W. 
Parker

Historical committee—G. D. Den- 
D. Hunt, T. H. Belyea.
Cross was appointed convenor 

of the committee on the programme 
for the centennial celebration.

1the other parts of the Empire in the 
past. Much of the news came through 
American sources, frequently only one 
side of a question- was presented, and 
it jhad been felt for some time that 
there should be a direct service. His 
only surprise was that such a com
pany had not been started before.

The company, he said, was capitalis
ât >100,000, divided Into 2000 
shares of >50 each. The trustees were 
Prof. Arch. McGoun, K. C., of McGill 
College: J. D. Molsou, manager of 
Molson’s Bank. Montreal, and Hon. 
J. D. Rolland, of Montreal. Half the 
shares were now offered for subscrip
tion and most of them had been tak
en up. No person or corporation was 
allowed to take a large body of 
shares as It was the intention to have 
them widely distributed in order that 
the company might be more popular 
and free from any political control.

His visit to the Maritime Provinces 
was for the purpose of interesting 
the people in the company. Already 
ho had seen a number of men In the 
city who had promised their support. 
Montreal would be the Canadian head
quarters of the company and he ex
pected the service would be started 
the first week in February.

Asphalt sidewalks .. 
Wood block Pav. .. 
Retaining walls ... 
Pav'g Gut. & Reps.. 
Plank sidewalks .. 
Ashburn Road .. .. 
Boar's Head .. .. 
Millidge ville .. ..
Pokiok.........................
Sandy Pi. Road ..
Sundries...................
Stone crusher .. .. 
Waterloo street. .. 
Old West. Road .. 
Old Marsh Road .. 
Egbert Road .. ..

to

yea pointed out that the 
streets could be cleaned selling towith a stream 
of water from the tire hydrant if a 
concrete base was used.

Aid. Sproul said it was up to the 
engineer to recommend what kind of 
bottom should be used.

Aid. Hayes thought that granite 
was not suitable for Main street, but 
would like to see some action taken.

4,V.
863

200388
J.Micha145 100

500679
up to Mr. Gibbons in Decem- 
? Yes.

9. Did the defendant convert the 
12 reels to his own use and if so. on 
what date? Yes. February 22, 1908.

10. What was the value of the reels 
at the time of the conversation? >120.

Did the plaintiff agree to fur
nish a machine and apparatus neces
sary for the establishment of a mov
ing picture show? Yes.

12. Was the machine supplied the 
one plaintiff agreed to furnish? No.

13. Was the machine 
for the purposes intended

14. Was 
in Trinidad 
Yes. in part.

15. If other causes contributed to 
the non-success what were those ty 
causes? The poor machine and the 
price of admission.

16. (a) How much damages is the 
defendant entitled to for the plaintiff’s 
failure to furnish a weekly film 
vice? None, (b) How much 
ages Is he entitled to for the failure 
of th

146 200
435 400 ham,

Mr.
person,

July
liquor to drunken person,

Aug. 6.—Philip O'Nell, 
drunken person, $50 paid.

Aug. 22.—Roy Wilson, keeping liq
uor for sale, >25 paid.

Aug. 24.—M. & H. Gallagher, selling 
liquor to minor, >10 paid.

James E. Hogan, selling liquor to 
minor, >10 paid.

Sept.—James D. Driscoll, selling 
liquor in prohibited hours, >100 paid.

John Porter, keeping liquor for sale 
license >50 paid.

Oct. 13.—Michael Harney, 
in prohibited hours. >100 paid.

Oct. 16.—Peter Mahoney, selling to 
interdict, >20 pqid.

Michael J. Nugent, selling liquor 
without license, >100 paid.

Oct. 16.—James Walsh, procuring 
liquor for interdict. >50. Went to jail.

Oct. 18.—Miles Varroll, selling beer 
on Sunday. >20.

Oct. 29.—John O'Brt 
uor without license.

Nov. 3— Daniel Hanlon, selling liq
uor without license. DistilUtsed.

James Miller, keeping 
sale without license. >50 paid.

John A. Warnock. selling to drunk
en person, >10 paid.

Nov. 28.—Charles J. Ward, selling 
liquor in prohibited hours. >100 paid.

Respectfully submitted.
JOHN B. EAGLES,
T. A. LINTON.
FLORENCE MCCARTHY.

682 1,000
8.0003,880 Harney, more than one en

trance to bar. >20 paid.
Kate Betrigan. keeping liquor for 

sale without license, not proven.
March - Margaret Sullivan, selling 

liquor. Witness left city.
John Johnston, selling liquor with- 

license. $100. Went to jail for two

776 500Noise No Argument.
Aid. Codner said that the noise 

could not be considered as an ar 
People would not notice 

after a week’s time. Main street had 
been tinkered with too long, 
disappeared after having bet 
weeks
denee of civilization. Cities like St. 
John should be progressive and have 
some go. lr looked as if the city had 
no engineer. Aid. Pot ts. an auctioneer, 
was giving so much advice.

Aid. Likely moved that the pave
ment be laid in Main street as speci
fied by the city engineer.

The motion carried.
The recommendation to lay pave

ment on Pond street from Mill street 
to Dorchester street, was next consid-

500
500gu- PRESS SERVICE FOR 

BRITISH EMPIRE TO 
STURT NEXT WEEK

11.300

>78,350
This showed an increase of >7,000 

over the appropriation for 1909.
Aid. Holder said he couldn't see 

there should be any increase, 
•ularly as the pavement was to

$71.500Blocks
•n a few

down. .Streets were an evi- months.
James D. Driscoll, selling liquor in 

prohibited hours, >100 paid.
Michael Harney, persons in bar In 

prohibited hours. >20 paid.
Jose pit Riley, selling beer without 

license. >20.
Kate Berrigan, keeping liquor with

out license, dismissed.
April—Herbert T. Nice, allowing 

gambling, dismissed.
Margaret McLeod, selling liquor 

without license, $100 paid.
April 25—James D. Driscoll, selling 

in prohibited hours. $100. Paid.
Ernest Howes, selling in prohibited 

hours. >100. Paid.
William Pitts, selling liquor with

out license, dismissed.
May 3—Margaret Francis, selling 

liquor without license. >100. Paid.
May 10—Myles Carroll, keeping 

beer shop open in prohibited hours.
>20. Paid.

Timothy Driscoll, keeping beer shop 
open in prohibited hours, >20. Paid.

Agnes Fleming, selling beer on Sun
day. >20. Paid.

June 21—Timothy Driscoll, keeping 
beer shop open in prohibited hours,
fined $20. Reduced to >20. Paid. * william Downie, general super-
n^nse^M1118 beer W j intendent of the Atlantic Division of

supplied fit 
? No.

the failure of the venture 
due to the poor machine?

■ y 
rt itp.i

be laid.
Aid. Scully said he wanted to see a 

little more for block pavement on the 
west side.

The Items were discussed separate
ly and the expenditure for 1909 was 
submitted by the engineers.

without
selling For the purpose of providing strict

ly Independent, reliable and non-par- 
politlcal news to the newspapers 

of Canada from all parts of the Bri
tish Empire and also for the pur

se of furnishing Canadian news to 
er parts of the Empire, a com 
iy known as the British and Col- 

Press Service. Ltd., has been

I i
ôthRetaining Walls.

There was some discussion over the 
building of retaining walls aud Aid. 
Scully pressed for attention to Ch 
lotte street, west end, in front of 
Baptist ehurch.

Aid. Belyea supported Aid. Sculley. 
The chairman said the city would 

apply for legislation to absolve them 
Horn liability for building these walls. 
One wall by itself in Dufferln ward 
would cost $5;000. The appropriation 
was intended only for repairs.

Aid. Likely moved the adoption of 
the estimates as submitted.

Aid. Holder said the council would 
not give the board a cent more than 
last year.

The chairman said the council was 
the place to fight that out.

pa\ ing of Smythv street at a Aid. Scully, in seconding Aid. Like- 
cost of >16,000 was next considered, b’» motion, said lie had been placed 

Aid. Scully thought that nearly a false position because he had 
enough had been recommended. been put on the board without his

There was some discussion over th1' knowledge or consent and knew noth- 
water pipes and Aid. McGoldrick took ing of thc appropriation last 
occasion to complain of the Insurance AM- Baxter and Aid, Belyea 
rates in this section. He refused to shirked the responsibility for the west

side work and passed all the applica
tions on to him.

pany

formed. It ls expected that the ser
vice will commence 

The service will

Anglican Synod Committees.
The quarterly meeting of the stand

ing committees of the Synod of the 
Church of England was commenced 
yesterday afternoon. The board of ti 
nance reported that the receipts for 
the year were encouraging and there 
was a substantial balance on hand. 
The amount raised for Canadian and 
Forci

Aid. Scully asked what the cost 
would be to put the under surface con
ditions in proper

Tin- city engineer said everything 
would last for 30 years without any 
repairs.

Aid. Scull 
Pond street 
Crete foundation, costing >34,000, and 
that the Dominion Government be pe
tit ioned to bear half the cost.

Aid. Belyea moved in amendment 
that the work b-- done in sand, which 
made the cost $2S,0tm.

Aid. Scully accepted the amend-

tar-
the ten. selling llq- 

Dismissed.
intlff to furnish a first class

>325.
for defendant >205, with 

leave to plaintiff to move the full 
court to enter a ve 
for $4915, being 47 
claimed in the decleratlon less the 
amount of damages received by the 
defendant, >325.

Mr. F. R. Taylor and Mr. C. F. 
Inches appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. J. 
King Kelley for the

machine? 
Verdict

early next month, 
fill a long felt 

want aud is eagerly looked forward 
to by the newspaper men throughout 
Canada. The plan is partly based on 
the all red cable Idea which was 
disc* ssed last summer at the Imper
ial press conference and it is believ
ed will prove an important factor In 
binding the different parts of the Em
pire more closely together.

Mr. T. B. Muir, who Is at present 
In the city in the interests of the new 
company, discussed the plan with Tllte 
Standard last night. Canada, he said, 
had been pretty badly served with di
rect news from the Old Country and

liquor for rdict for plaintiff 
weeks rental asnoved that I be w ork iny i

be proceeded with in con
gn missions were over >1000 
than the previous years. The 

committee on Lord's Day observance 
elected Rev. W. H. Sampson chair
man and Rev. W. B. Stewart, secre
tary. Routine business was taken up. 
The committee on religious educa
tion In the schools reported progress. 
The meetings will be brought to a

defendant.

in eut and the mo carried. the C. P. R., left last evening in his 
car Rosemere, on a trip of inspection 
which will extend as far as McAdam.

Smythe Street.
close on Friday.The

1 had

pay 3 1-2 or 4 per cent, on liis property 
and took his chances against fire, lie 
thought this an outrage, when the 
fini- condition of the fire department 
was considered.

North and West.
Aid. Belyea was given permission 

to speak and suggested several loca
tions for retaining walls in Carleton. 
He thought it peculiar that the appro
priation for the North End streets 
should bo more than the grant for the 
West Side. He thought there was Xl

| lie knew what a 
dangerous place Smythe street was 
and wanted to see the pavement laid 
right.

Aid. Likely moved that tenders be 
called for laying pavement in Smythe
street, after the sewer was laid be- more mileage in Carleton. 
tween North and Mill streets, leaving
the matter of sand and concrete base J were more streets In the North End.

The motion to adopt the estimates 
carried unanimously.

Aid. Frink said that he wished to 
re-affirm the statement mad*1 at a 
meeting of the • board that >79.000 
worth of debentures would expire this 
year and that the amount was pro
vided for by a sinking fund. He had 
got his information from the comp 
troller and the mayor had seen fit to 
contradict the statement at a meeting 
of the Board of Trade, 
the chamberlain had informed him 
(the speaker) that his original 
ment nt the board was correct.

The board then adojurned.

X

'W
Aid. Holder said he was sure there

With the engineer.
The motion was carried.
Nelson street at a cost of $12.000 

was next considered. Aid. McGoldrick 
said he thought Nelson street might 
go over for a year.

Aid. Baxter said it was, better for 
tenders to be called and then decide 
us to where the work should be done.

The motion to call for tenders for 
Nelson street and Water street, the 
latter to cost >ln,000 was carried. T

The meeting then adjourned.
Since then

st&te-
U. N. B. Graduates Dinner.

Much interest has been aroused in 
the meeting and dinner of the gradu 
ales of the U. N. B.. which will be 
held in the Dufferio Hotel on Friday 
evening at 8.30 o’Mock. Dr T. I). 
"Walker and Mr. W. H. Harrison, who 
are receiving applications for tickets, 
have already a list indicating a large 
attendance. A good list of speeches 
aud college songs will be given din
ing the evening and a pleasant reun
ion is being looked forward to.

Leinster St. S. S. Annual Meeting.
I>e annual meeting of" the Lein

ster street Baptist church Sunday 
school was held last night. Encourag
ing reports were received front the 
different departments. The collections 
during the year amounted to about 
$150. The following 
ectod: Mr. Arthur Everett, superin
tendent ; Mr. Ira B. Klerstead, assist, 
supt.; Miss Edith Klerstead. supt. of 
home dept.; Miss ti. Cameron, supt. 
of cradle roll; Mr. John Bennett, trea
surer: Mr. Frank Ross. sec.; Mr. Ken
neth Wilson, librarian; Messrs. Wm. 
Jones and J. J. (Hilts auditors; Miss 
E. A. Allan, Mrs. Lee Huestes, Mrs. 
Fred Jones. Mrs. Mlldon and Messrs. 
Allan Barber and John Bennett, mu
sic committee ; Mr. Robt. Jones, sec. 
of the I. B. R.

officers were el-

Hihernia Lodge, F. and A. M.
Dr. H. G. Bridges. Grand Master, 

paid an official visit to Hibernia 
Lodge, F. and A. M., last evening and 
Installed the following officers for tin* 
ensuing year: Joshua Pol let l Clayton. 
W. M.: A. W. Emery. I.P.M.; H. C. 
Lemon, S.W.; J. Haycock, J. W.; 
Wm. Smith, P.M.j Chap.: H. Sulli 
van. P.M., Treas.; R. Clerke, P.M.; 
Sec.; F. A. L. MoYrlson, 8.D..; R. E. 
Smith, J. D.; D .E. Betts. S.8.; F. C. 
Bonn ell. J.S ; J. H. Kelley. D. of C.; 
D. A. Fox, organist ; G. T. Hay, Tyler.

4

War is Juetlfyable.
An Interesting debate on the sub

ject “Resolved, that war ls justifi
able.” was held last evening in the 
Portland Y. M. A. rooms and after 
some stirring speeches had been 
heard from both sides the decision 
was awarded to the upholders of the 
affirmative. The winning side was led 
by Mr. D. G. Ltngley and the nega
tive was supported by Mr. A. W. 
lunes. Rev. James Crisp acted as 
Judge.

DEATHS
Goldsworthy.—On the 11th Inst., John 

Francis, second son of Mary and 
Harry Goldsworthy, aged 18 months 
and 10 days. ( Halifax, Boston and 
Moncton papers please copy.) 

Fuueral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
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Trial of These Patriots To
Be Watched Bv Whole World

AUCTION SALES.ASSAULT CASE 
AT HAMPTON

ENGLISH SOMITE 
DEFIES AUTHORITIES

VALUABLE FREE
HOLD THREE STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, 
WITH BARN, No. 4 
WELLINGTON ROW.

kAT A DINNER Mrs. Haverfidd Refuses To Go 
to London at Court’s Order 
— The Hosing Incident in 
Court.

England Asks For Public 
Trial of Tschaikowsky 
and Breshkowskaya, 
Russian Patriots.

By Auction.
I am Instructed by D. A. Vaughan, 

Esq., to sell by 
Chubbs’ Corner, on 
at 12 o'clock, noon, that valuable free- 
hold brick residence No. 4 Wellington 
Row. Heated by hot air and containing 
eleven rooms with bath, everything in 
good repair. This is one ol the best 
residental parts of the city. Size of 
lot 2f»Vfcxl00 feet, more or less, with 
driveway from Union street. Also bam 
in rear. Part of purchase money cam 
remain on mortgage, at 5 per cent.

For further particulars

Rocky Mountain Club Has Zoo 
Man to Entertain Guests — 
Puts Lemurs and Mice 
Through their Paces.

Claim of Donald McAllister 
Against Conductor Johnson 
Now Being Investigated— 
Case Goes Over Until Today

public auction, at 
Saturday, Jan.16th

1
London, Jan. 11.—A warrant ha* 

been Issued for the arrest of Hon. 
Mrs. Haverfleld, who on Jan. 6 was 
sentenced to a month's imprisonment 
ror leading a suffragette raid In the 
effort to present a petition to the 
premier last July. Mrs. Haverfleld Is 
in the north of England, and calmly 
refuses to come to London, saying she 
can see no reason why she should pay 
the expenses of the journey.

Mrs. Davidson, the suffragette, who 
barricaded herself in her cell In 
strange ways Jn the jail at Manches
ter and was drenched with water from 
a hose, sued the visiting justices for 
$500 damages. When the case was 
heard yesterday, counsel for the jus
tices held that the hosing was justi
fied, but the court took the question 
under advisement.

. hi' ... ... ....
Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 1L—The Jan- 

of the circuit court for
New York, Jan. 11.—At the meeting 

of the Rocky Mountain Club on the fif
teenth floor of the Waldorf late the 
other night there sat on a stage in the 
darkened room a man in white. By his 
side an incense pot smoked and from 
back of him came the creepy music 
of the snake charmer. Suddenly the 
performer scooped a handful of writh
ing things out of a green Indian bas-

uary term 
Kings county. opened at the court 
house here this morning at 11 o’clock, 
His Honor Mr. Justice Mcl^od pre
siding.

A pair of white gloves placed by 
Sheriff Freeze on the judge's desk In
dicated that there was no criminal 
business to come before the court, 
and on these two facts his honor 
briefly commented and dismissed the 
jury. There were two cases on the 
civil docket, one before a Jury, namely 
Donald McAllister vs. Thomas W. 
Johnson, a claim for $2,000 damages 
for assault, arrest and false Imprison
ment. Daniel Mulliu, K.C., for plain
tiff and E. H. McAlplne, K.C., for de
fendant.

The other case was a non-jury one, 
QeddarL Bros. vs. Elizabeth Ma 
action for libel. Fowler and 
for defence. This case was by ar
rangement carried over to be heard 
In chambers.

They Both Loom Large 
Throughout World As 
Figures In Russia’s Re
form—Their Lives.

f s apply to 
F. L. POTTS, 

Auetloni 
O. Box 29S.
Jan.8,10.-

'Phone—973. P.

Pa
70 Prlnceee 6L

■aloe Solicit«4.:: Prompt *• tares.

T. L Goughian
UlCTIOHEEl
8T. JOHN, H. *

ket.
: Presently they were soothed and 

they lay docile and were content to be 
put back Into their black bags. Theu 
the lights were snapped on again and 
the charmer put off his robe and re
vealed himself as Curator Dltmars of 
the Bronx Zoo. Mr. Ditmars brought 
down about sixty small rodents and 
snakes to show to the club and inci
dentally to persuade the members that

ABy Harry G. Farmer.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—Death or 

Siberia, each meaning the same to 
i them, faces the two most famous re- 
j formers of Russia—'revolutionaries’'
■ the government calls them.

In February Nicholas Tschaikowsky, 
first leader of the cause of the Rus
sian people, and Mme. Catherine 
Breshkowskaya, the “well be-loved 

. grandmother of the revolutionists," 
'will together face a tribunal which, it 
lie feared, has already judged their

The eyes of the world will watch the 
j progress of this case, and breathlessly 
I await the manner of Justice that Rus
sia will mete out to these kindly old 
champions of the common people. The 
charge Is that they belong to revolu
tionary organizations.

A petition is on file in Premier Sto-

CUfton House BuUdln*.
: :

:. formerly a newspaper man at Niagara 
Falls. His appointment follows com
pletion of the

pointed N. B. panslon and 
-xmdon, Eng. colonization 

He has been the colonization agent, for The premises now used as Ontario 
Ontario in London for years. He was office In London are to be enlarged.

'
New London Agent.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 8.—The Provin
cial Government has 
Colcock, as agent

* provincial plans for ex
development of Ontario 

W'ork in the Old Count ryv
Jo ln EP] 

In I

I
Taken Up. snakes are a etty good sort if they 

You can handle
pr

are treated right, 
snakes without any danger If you show 
them that you are not afraid of them, 
said Mr. Dltmars. Sometimes.snakes 
arç peevish, so you must let them have 
their own way as far as possible, he

The case of McAllister vs. Johnson 
and Mr. Mullin opened 

McAllister went on
was taken up 
for the plaintiff 
the stand and told his story of his ar
rest on train No. 10 on the night of 
July illst lasr by Conductor Johnson. 
The latter, with the baggage master 
and brakeman, handcuffed him and 
carried him past his destination, 
which was Rothesay, to Salisbury, 
where he was there transferred to an
other train and taken, still handcuffed, 
back to St. John. He was then hand
ed over to the police by whom he was 
taken to the Water street lock-up and 
thence to the central station ami 
placed In a cell, where lie remained 
until Monday morning, August 2nd. 
He was rqleased on bail and was sub
sequently brought to trial on a ch 
of refusing to pay his railway 
case was dismissed by the magistrate 
and the present suit was the result.

McAllister swore that he was sober 
but fell asleep in the car and was 
slow in getting out his ticket, but it 
was in his hand when the handcuffs 
were put on him. It was shown to 
the conductor, but he was told it was 
then too late and his arrest continued 
and imprisonment followed as before

Organ BargainsS'

A few Organs taken from our customers who have 
purchased Kanos—some of them practically brand new.

$96.00 
$90.00 
$75.00 
$40.00 
$50.00

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 
Come Today and Get the Pick.

Charlie Admired.
Charlie Snyder of the reptile house 

came down to assist Mr. Dltmars. The 
latter would snatch a milk snake or 
a chicken snake out of a bag and 
hold It up and explain to the popeyed 
Rocky Mountaineers what a nice thing 
such a reptile was to have around the 
house. When he was through with It 
the imperturbable Snyder would take 
the viper and wrap it around his hand 
and then stuff it into the bag. The 
club certainly admired Charlie. Chick 
en snakes, too, owe him a great deal. 
It seems that these serpents have a 
habit of bolting eggs, shells and all. 
They get about three down and then 
have to lie around for a week or so 
digesting them. This makes it rather 
stupid for the snakes, so Charlie 
thought up a scheme for aiding diges
tion. He took a mallet and wound 
flannel around it. Then he caught a 
chicken snake that was all bumpy 
with eggs and pounded out the bumps. 
That snake got through digesting In 
about half the ordinary time and was 
ready for more eggs.

Mr. Dltmars did a stunt, with a ven
omous w’ater moccasin that made the 
whole front row move back a little. 
Charlie brought the moccasin in a bag, 
and as soon as he unloosed it the 
snake lashed out and squirmed across 
the table with his tongue darting 
straight for the audience. The curator 
noosed him cleverly just behind the 
head, right at the ed 
Then he caught him 
where the noose had been and said 
he would show how such a 
charged his poison. Charii 
ward with a test tube covered with 
gauze
snake's head at it. The jaws snapped 
hack and down on the gauze and ten 
little yellow drops, enough to kill ten 

dripped to the bottom of the

MME. CATHERINE BRESHKOWSKAYA.

1 Stainer st-c 1 7 (Plain Case)
2 Bell st-1 1 1 (Parlor Model)
3 Chute Hall & Son
4 D. W. Kam
5 New England

en people. She taught them to read 
and write, she nUrsed them when they 
were ill, blessed them when they were 
In sorrow, and fed them when they 
were starved. Beyond all this she 
taught them that they were men and 
women, and that they should be free 
men and women. For this she was 
sent to Siberia.

Widely Known.
Mme. Breshkowsktytt and Tshai- 

kowsky are both well known in the 
United States and England. The lat
ter resided in each country for long 
periods. He left Russia more than 40 
years ago, to escape the persecutions 
of the government. Until 1907 he re
mained away. Then the influence of 
an irrestible longing to visit his native 
home, to touch for perhaps the last 
time the hand of the enslaved peasant
ry, for whom he had struggled so long, 
drove him at last to tread once more 
on Russian soil. After staying there 
but long enough to rekindle the flames 
of his youth's friendship, he prepared 
to depart, and was at the railway sta
tion on his way to England when the 
clutches of the czar fastened upon him 
once again.

■FFEg*
'f;' arge

farefj
Bitter Cold.

Fifteen years of bitter cold, and al
most unendurable hardships of Siberia 
could not silence her voice nor bind 
her hands when she returned. She 
pleaded her countrymen’s cause In 
America and in England; she went 
again into thé darkest of 
lead once more the revolutionist par
ty. Again she was arrested and this 
time placed In a dungeon of grim old 
Saint Peter and Paul where for two 
years she has waited and hoped for 
a trial.

It will be a public trial for outside 
pressure is too great .for the Russian 
Government to resist, the czar and 
his advisers m

apt
■ The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

Russia to ---------------------------DEALERS IN----------------------------
D. W. Kam, Stainer, Thomai, Shirlock Manning & Mason 

& Hamlin.
Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.Afternoon Proceedings.

After recess the plaintiff, McAllister 
was cross-examined by Mr. McAlpine, 
largely In regard to his drinking habits 
and his condition on the night of July 
31st last. He absolutely denied being 
drunk, or abusive, or threatening to 
strike the conductor. He was not on 
his feet till he was seized and pulled 
round to be hand cuffed 
boy 
trai

:
Without explanation as to the cause 

of his arrest, the aged patriot was 
thrown into the fortress of 
ter and Paul, and there he lay for 
eleven months, denied legal help, or 
communication with his friends. At 
last the storm of 
erica and Great B 
the Russian Government and Tschai- 
kowski was released on a $25,000 \>ail 
deposited by American and English 
friends.

A Jew months later he was 
rested and again confined to 
tile of St. Petersbu 
his follow patriot.

She, the daughter of a Russian no
bleman, left home and husband and 
friends that she might give her whole 
life to her Country’s poverty strick-

a
Saint Pe-

ay be unscrupulous, but 
they are beginning to understand the 
meaning of world sentiment—and they 
fear It.

There will also be much display as 
to the “fairness" with which the pri
soners are being tried. But all Russia 
believes that the sentences of both 
have been settled upon, even now by 
the czar and liis advisers as is the 
case In all important trials.

Anv other verdict than acquittal 
will mean death to the two gray
haired prironerst—he dungeon in Rus
sia or the dungc 
surely end their 
as would the scaffold.

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGhelmed
protests fro 
ritatn

When the
who was with him was put off the 

n at Rothesay, he told him to 
make as 
that his 
armed at his absence.

George A. Henderson, clerk of the 
police court, St. John, was tailed and 
produced the police sheet of Monday, 
August 2nd. showing that McAllister 
was charged on complaint of Conduet- 
or Thomas W. Johnson with refusing 
to pay his fare and using abusive lan
guage. There was no charge of drunk
enness. The record showed that the 
charge was finally dismissed.

John W. Bradley sworn deposed that 
farmer, 33 years of age. un

married, living at home at Riverside 
with his par 
July 31st, he was a pa 
10 train from St. John 
class smoker. Shortly after starting 
he went into the other part of the car 
just as McAllister was being 
cuffed. Witness saw a ticket 
Allister’s hand, took it and said it was 
good for Rothesay.

Johnson was sitting there and 
might have seen it If he wished to. 
There was no row or rumpus and 
McAllister made no abusive remarks. 
Witness put the ticket in McAllister’s 
pocket.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

good a story as he could so 
wife would not bé unduly al- of the table, 

his Angerswith

rg where also lay 
M

NICHOLAS TSCHAIKOWSKY. reptile dis- 
e came forme. Breshkow-

lypin’s ofllce signed by hundreds of 
prominent Anglo Saxons, asking that 
the two be given a public trial “In ac
cordance with the time-honored prin
ciples of justice in all nations."

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.and Mr. Dltmars thrust the
eon In Siberia will as 

frail weakened lives
FLORISTSFOR SALE

ZELE DDT BROTHER 
DEÇUMES MR. GROCE

SAW THEIR POSITIONS 
GO OP IN SMOKE

UNITED STATES GOLD 
10 DEVELOP CANADA

FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything in good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton,

Cape Rats. ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblems « 

Specialty.
34 King Street,

In addition to the snakes Mr. Dit- 
rats and lemurs 
the subway with 

lemur had a

mars brought Ca 
an lizards down 
him. The ring tailed 
game leg. He just sat and wrapped 
his tail around his head and ran out 
his tongue at the audience. This le
mur is a sort of combination affair. 
He runs like a rat. purrs like a cat 
and feeds like a squirrel. He was 
joined on the stage by a slow lemur, 
who looks like a inotheaten teddy bear 
with long legs, but isn't a bit good 
nalured. He has great big eyes and 
flat teeth and runs around upside 
down on vines and things sucking the 
blood out of other animals. The ring 
tailed lemur seemed uncomfort ah le 
all the while the vampire thing was 
on the table.

pe
in THE ROSARY,

ents. On the night of 
ssenger on No. 
, in the second PICTURE FRAMINGWANTED

Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
1653-11. 12w-6mo-M 26

Chas. Groce Repudiates State
ment Concerning Letter Al
leged To have Been Written 
by Executed Americans.

Fitchfidd Hotel Band Get to 
San Antonio Just as the 
Hotel Was Blazing—Colony 
in Danger.

$5,000,000 Company Being 
Organized in West to De
velop the Oil Resources of 
Canadian Hinterland.

tent young m%*i 
general office work or 
O.B., Cio Standard. If

WANTED—By
a position with 
collecting

■t in Me-

WATCHMAKERWANTED—Four energetic young r
Me0d,h*eP,Tub*r=C,,„,0,K ;.,rd8iU
and exclusive territory. Addrea* A. A.. 
Cio Standard.

A choice selection oi Kings. 
Pins. Ear-rings, Link* Stud 
LAW, S Coborg St.

Hruoch
KK.NKST

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 11.—To. de
velop the oil resources, of the Cana
dian hinterland is the purpose of a 
company being organized here with 
a capital of $5,000,000 and the papers 
will be signed and the cash in full 
paid up before noon to-morrow. Ainoug 
the Incorporators are United States 

tor Cox, G. H. Ruth of the Mar- 
Oil Company, Marshalltown, la.; 

T. W. Taylor of Minneapolis, the pres
ident of the Lincoln National Bank 
§t Chicago, and the president of the 
First National Bank of North Dakota 
and other American and Canadian 
men of money.

Several hundred thousand dollars 
hove already been spent in develop
ment work and prospects, and the re
sult Is, according to the experts that 
one of the richest oil countries In the 
world will tie opened up.

For two years past Count von Ham- 
merstein has been up north of Ed
monton In the vicinity of Fort McKay, 
stoking out. locations for the company, 
and It Is promised that oil of a very 
high grade will be shipped early next 
year, by which time the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway, a Kansas 
City company, will be running through 
the company’s property.

80 confident are the promoters of 
the company tjiat they are now dis
cussing the latfng of a pipe line from 
the oil fields of Edmonton, a distance 
of «early four hundred miles.

New York. Jan. 11—The United 
Fruit steamship Admiral Farragut. In 
yesterday from Port Antonio, brought 
back nearly all the passengers she 
took away when she sailed hence on 
December 29. Chief among them were 
a string band of seven from New 
Bedford. Mass., which hud been en
gaged to play for the winter season 
at the Titchfield Hotel, the biggest in 
the West Indies, destroyed by fire on 
Sunday, January 2.

:tie Farrugut entered the bay at 
Port Antonio her passengers came out. 
on deck. They saw a big blaze and 
supposed at first it was from a bon-

MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊI
sparks and embers, some of which fell 
on the liner's decks. It was soon seen 
that the big hotel was burning and the 
ship went Into mourning.

Tiie band and the waiters and wait
resses who expected employment at 
the hotel had nothing else to do but 
return to this port by the Farragut.

P. L. Carder, the United Fruit’s 
chief representative at Jamacia, was 
also a passenger by the Farragut. His 
home, which was in the neighborhood 
of the hotel, was burned. He said Jt 
was necessary to dynamite buildings 
to prevent the destruction of the 
whole residential quarter of Titchfield 
Hill. Another hotel will be put up on 
the site of the Titchfield.

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 11.—"Zelaya 
might have written the messages he 
claims to have received from my bro
ther pleading for mercy and piteously 
imploring commutation of the death 
penalty, but to a certainty Leonard 
Groce never wrote them.”

This was the way Charles Groce of 
Hempstead, brother of the young Tex
an executed in Nicaragua, expressed 
himself regarding the publication of 
two letters Zelaya alleges that he re
ceived from Groce, in which the lat-

TO LETJohn Beamish.
Professional.John Beamish, the thirteen year old 

boy who was with McAllister on the 
train, said he could not read or write 
and did not go to school on account 
of Ill-health, but he gave a very clear 
statement of occurrences from his 
first meeting McAllister in the even
ing, until he took the train In the six little waltzing mice who have 
course of which lie described the con- no sense of direction but just get fag 
ductor s effort to get the ticket and ged out going around and around and 
plaintiff’s search for it in his pocket, thinking all the while that they have 
The handcuffing and Bradley's taking travelled great distances, performed 
the ticket from McAllister’s hand say beautifully in the spot light. One of 
ing it was good to Rothesay and put- them slipped off the platform and 

ter confessed his guilt. . ting it Into his vest pocket. There was into the drink of a member who sat
“Leonard would have no occasion to 110 l°ud talk, no abusive language, the in the front row. He arose, gave one

make any confession, and that part °uly thing said being, 'i ou cant scale horrified glance into his glass, and
of the letter shows it to have been me 'vilh them-" whv,‘ the handcuffs fled into the night,
written by some one else,” said Mr. Wl^"e produced.
Groce; “he knew that if he was ever On cross-examination the witness 
taken prisoner Zelaya would have him Jf1*1/ adhered to ever> detaiI ot
killed, and he knew that the trial if n,fL, OIT A ,1001. ohnm This closed the plaintiffs case andany would be a sham. Mr. McAlplne opened for defence.
brothers and dated October 19 t.eon- fjjjjf "ù'bl|c”offto'r ’of'"':! yea?"' sep
0rd.°; «.eJaya rul? me„a"l vice, twenty-three of which he has
ïa* deatlnetton of the country and heen acttng os „ conductor to the

that If It was maintained he lOroce) Mtl>fartlon the department amt of
would be penniless and .probably a the puMlr „ would be proved by re-
prisoner for life. He said that tie uab|e witnesses that McAllister was
would meet his fate anff wotild never very drunk and blasphemous, abusif*
kneel to Zelaya, but die -like‘.a mjui. and that lie flourished his arms and 

In view of this statement!relatives threatened to assault Conductor John- 
aud friends of the fearless Texafl say son He read the regulations relating 
that he would never have written the to drunken and abusive passen 
messages which Zelaya is now exhtb- under which the conductor acte 
itlng to save himself. the kindest manner and in the man’s

beat interests.

To tet -Crystal Lakt% near city. Dr^JcJin-
There were "gee-gee” runners too.

that dance at night, and jerboas that _TO let—Self contained House, 53 Ha- 
never drink water. They would have Zl>l Modern Improvements. Prese-.t 
jumped off the table had not a trough tenant moving out of town. Possession 
containing water been placed around xvoRDENly Apply lt> uk‘°" H

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

103 Prince William Street,

St John. N. B.

Bena
-Shall

1

LOST
As i

L,'inner Ht., or ’phone Main 1361. John B. M. Baxter, K. C.fellLater the air was filled with

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BARRISTER. ETC. 

(CPrincen Street,TTERS to

William street. ET. JOHN. N. B.

LAWSON TO FLOAT 
I PEOPLE'S TRUST

SHOW CARDS POWELL & HARRISON.
£iU„hw ;S,w‘Mî£US :?r°bTu
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNA 
Phone 1889 31. 23 King Street.

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Building.

BY. JOHN. N. tt
BEAUTY PARLORS

Lexington, Ky.. Jan. 11.—A forma
tion of a mammoth tobacco concern 
which would not only control the Bur
ley tobacco raised in Kentucky, but 
the manufacture and sale of the pro
duct was the object of Thomas W. 
Lawson’s visit to Lexington, it was 
announced today.

Mr. Lawson met the executive com
mittee of the Burley Tobacco Society 
in a long conference. After dinner Mr. 
Law’son returned to the society head
quarters where members of the execu
tive committee were with him until 
late in the night.

Mr. Lawson, after the night meet
ing gave out a statement in which he 
said that it was useless to attempt to 
sell this season’s crop to he so-called 
tobacco trust and tha 
fairest way out of the difficulty was 
the organization of an entirely new 
tobacco company composed of the 
Burley tobacco growers, "a people’s 
trust.” wath a capital at the start 
of $50,000.000.

The organization he 
be in the hands of a 
nors consisting of twenty-one 
leading men of Kentucky, 
was taken last night on hi 
tion by the Burley officers.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or
ders attended to. Crocket & Guthrie,

ME WHI TE.
Ki!1fiw-3mo-tl ng Square Barristers. Solicitor* Notaries, A* 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Poet Offlc* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Sewing Machines
T In

New Home, and New Domestic ma
chines from 39. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil of nil kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess 8t.

Opposite White Store.

DERNIER UNCONVINCED 
CONCERNING PEE

H. F. MoLEOD,UNIENTEO ELITE Thomas Johnson Sworn.
Thomas W. Johnson, defendant, 

was sworn. He had been a railway 
man almost all his life, and remember
ed July 31st. He described the 
tion of McAllister and his corn! 
as being in a drunken stupor when 
he went to take up the tickets. He 
refused to give it up. saying. “I won't, 
I won’t.” On still trying to rouse him, 
he cursed and swore and threatened 
to smash his face. Having about a 
hundred 
ing him 
or produce his 
he went through the train. On com
ing back, McAllister again refused to 
give up 
epithets
assistance and he was taken in charge. 
He did not put him off the train, as 
he did not think him capable of car
ing for himself.

A question arose as to where the 
man should have been put off under 
the regulations and the court adjourn 
ed until tomorrow morning at 10 o'-

ILL FAITHS HONOR BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

Office In the Royal Bank Buildlnfc 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N. Sb
it ionCardinal Satolli Burled from 

Lateran-Obsequies Attend
ed by Distinguished Gather
ing of Clergy and Statesmen

Quebec, Jan. 10.—The illustrated 
atory of Captain Bemier'a various 
trips to the Arctic regions was told In 
Quebec on Saturday night, when Can
ada’s explorer gave a lecture before 
the Quebec Geographic Society, and 
a large number of others In the City 
Hall. The lecture was given with 
the exhibition of over 300 photographs 
taken during the cruise of the steam
er Arctic in the Arctic Seas.

That a dash to the Pole, North or 
South, Is no more a dangerous ad
venture. is the conviction of Captain 
Bernier, who said that It was a safe 
voyage, after all the explorations that 
have been made and the observations 
compiled. Captain Bernier here and 
there throughout his lecture, made 
remarks that show that he Is not at 
all convinced of the discovery of the 
pole either by Peary or by Dr. Cook.

MASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON’S APRONSat the best and

A. E. HAMILTON,Washington, D. (1, Tan. 9.—One day 
each year Cardinal Gibbons, the high
est dignitary of the Catholic Church 
in America, visits St. Patrick’s parish 
in Washington. This was the daj* and 
the greeting given the Cardinal be
came an official function at which 
prominent, men of every faith sought 
to do honor to the prelate. The Card
inal arrived In Washington from , Bal
timore last evening and was taken to 
the rectory of St. Patrick’s, where he 
was entertained by Father William T. 
Russell.

And all other Regalia now In Stock.
WOODWORKER.

Can supply everything In wood for the 
building.

passengers, witness after tell- 
to get ready to pay his fare 

ticket on h
Rome. Jan. 11.—The funeral of Car 

dtnal Satolli was held today at the 
church of St. John of the Lateran, 
where for centuries similar services 
have been conducted only over the 
bodies of Popes and the Kings of 
France as the protectors of the Later
an. All the cardinals and the officials 
of the Vatican, the diplomats accred 
lted to the Holy See and members of 
the Roman aristocracy were present. 
Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutellt pro
nounced the absolution at the catafal
que.

is return. A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain streetproposes is to 

board of ’Phone, M. 21186 Erin street.S<
of the 

No action
his ticket and used very vile 
The brakeman came to his

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEMEs proposi-

clook to admit of the telegram being 
obtained Instructing the I. C. R. police 
at St. John to arrest McAllister on 
his arrival in the city.

W. 0. STAPLES,! -2311.CARD WRITER and IWINDOW DECORATOR. Il02 Prince William street.
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THE NAVY PROGRAMME. COAL ROBT.
Mason and® Be Standard It is expected that the first Important business to 

bv taken up by parliament after It meets tomorrow 
The Government measure '.VIER1CAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

will be the navy programme, 
has been vaguely and unofficially discussed, and may par

tial there is
end/

tially be guessed out front the estimates, 
nothing approaching a clear, definite, and authoritative 
statement, so that the measure when it comes may be

Brick, 1 
Tile, a

RESERVI
telivoifd In bulk cr In bags. 

Prices lowSir Wilfrid has spoken of his programm*a surprise.
as one on which the ministry and the Opposition leader 
are agreed, but Mr. Borden has on several occasion: 
refused to be held in any way accountable for what

Mr. Borden ha.-

iji
W<R .P. & W. F. Starr,»

k»the Government may choose to do. 
not been called to the counsels of the administration

•enerti Jobbinga LimitedA-
He does not know the character of the Governmen 

He is perfectly free to support or condemn Office IImeasure.Mp] the proposition when he sees it.
One thing the country knows, 

support the policy of Canadian assistance to the British 
We have sufficient confidence in the Opposition

In. SSS UnionMr. Borden willpublished by The Standard Limited, 8-’" Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket.
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

navy.
leader to believe that he will advocate assistance in «

Woform that will be useful for the purpose of Imperial 
defence, and will not be satisfied with any scheme 
which is mainly and primarily designed for the ex 
penditure of money in Canada, or which considers only 
the defence of the Dominion. The autonomy ot 
Canada is not in such danger that we need a purely 
Canadian fleet to preserve it, or to show that we mean 
to preserve it. If the people of Canada are to pay 
large money toward a nevy they will do It without 
considering the protection of the Dominion from British 
aggression so much as the protection of the British 
Umpire from foreign aggression.

The questions to be settled are these:—What is 
required of Canada toward the defence of the Empire 
against possible enemies? When is this sendee re
quired? We are not to ask what Britain demands of 
us, for she demands nothing, but what do we demand ot 
ourselves. There is absolutely no sense or propriety 

A few days ago the Telegraph made It c ear a ^ discussing such matters as whether the ships that 
Mr. Hazen and his administration must always expect ^ shaU bulld or buy may g0 to war without the consent 
tv be assailed in its columns because Mr. llazeu in of the*Canadian parliament. It Is useless to waste time 
1908 read a statement exposing the MeAvity dredging whether Canada shall participate in British
rake-off It seems that the Telegraph 1ms ieso \e wun$ The enemy is not likely to wait for the British 
to punish Mr. Hazeu for reading a statement ta over the seas to determine these Questions. When
was true, and which the proprietors of the e egiapi ^ makes war against Britain he makes war on the 
know to be true, and that the penalty is to be the 
publication of statements concerning the Hazen a<V 
ministration which are false and which the Telegraph

-x- YOU NEED -X-
“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

BlacCOTTON SIGNSSUBSCRIPTION. Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverwnre.IMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year. J5.00 
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Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........1 00
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.5* 
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DIARIESThesewhole British domain throughout the world, 
questions may do for debating clubs, but the Parlia
ment of Canada must take up the plain question of 
making the most effective provision for the defence

BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.
knows to be false.

Ju consequence of one of these intentional mis
representations published yesterday. A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., 
makes the following statement: —

“Premier Hazeu has no warmer supporter than I 
“am and those who attended the annual meeting of the 
"Board of Trade last evening will corrobate me when 
"I say that there was nothing in my remarks to bear 
"out statements in the headlines of the St. John Tele- 

I want to characterize as absolutely

Whether we are to expendof the whole Empire, 
little or much we should determine to make the expen
diture In such a way ns to give the Empire the greatest 
possible defensive service for the money we pay.

Store closetEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

OLA8S
Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. FrancThe proposition of the British Admiralty was that

Canada should provide what is called a “Fleet Unit,” 
and the desire of the Imperial authorities was that It 
should not be delayed, 
programme is understood it involves a great deal less 
than this and proposes to prolong the preparation over 

in short there does not appear to be in

in BLOCK.101 UNO SIRE VELECTRIC LIGHTS OH 
HEM'S FLAGSHIP

SPAIN EXCITED 1ER 
RESULTS OF LOTTERY

So far as the Government
"graph today.
"false auv statement, by the Telegraph* or anybody else 
“that I am in revolt against the Premier.
“and know there is nobody more anxious than Premier 
"Hazen himself to see the St. John Valley Railway

18 Kllappreciate many years.
the programme disclosed any prospect that it will make 
the Empira any stronger this year or next year, 
the policy, as generally understood, looks to the creation 
of an expensive naval establishment in this country and 
to operations which must commit the Dominion to a 
very large outlay in the end. 
ment will furnish Imperial or local defence proportioned 
to its cost is a question which the Government must 
make some attempt to answer. This much is certain, that 
the contribution of two or three Dreadnoughts, or of 
a fleet unit for the emergency which the imperialists 
have described in language of panic, would Involve the

N. B. Southern RailwayBut
“under construction."

At the Board of Trade meeting, Mr. Slipp spoke of 
the Valley Railway and of his own anxiety about it, 
and was reported as saying that if nothing should be 
accomplished in the next few years he would not see 
his way clear to remain in political life, 
expects something to be done and has a right to make 
his own political future contingent on the isqcoess 
of himself and those working with him. But he never 
*aid a word to justify, or excuse, or give the slightest 
foundation for the statement which appears twice in 
the Telegraph that “a Hazen supporter threatens re
volt/' or that “A. R. Slipp, M. P. P.. turns on leader.” 
or for the editorial announcement that "Mr. Slipp’s few 
“words show how useless is Mr. Hazen's attempt to 
"shift the responsibility Cor the Valley Railway to 
“Ottawa."
“result in making the Federal Government come to 
“the front." but expresses his appreciation of the anxiety 
of Mr. Hazen to see the railway under construction.
In fact, Mr. Slipp’s attitude toward Mr. Hazen is as 
nearly as possible exactly opposite to what the Tele
graph makes it.

And all this because Mr. Hazen made a true 
Statement on the Important public question of the that => standing committee of the House of Commons be 

dredging graft.

On aid after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 180», 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry 
Lv. West St John .. .

Arr. St. Stephen .. ,.12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8L Stephen...................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen...................1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St John................6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time.

Ancient Craft Still Used for 
Holding Navy Courts Martial 
Despite Many Objections— 
Declared a Sacrilege.

Regard for Old Superstition 
Nets One $200.000—First 
Prize Goes to Brazil—From 

Penury to Affluence.

How far this establish-
Kilh
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Mr. Slipp

London, Jan. 11.—In regard to their 
old institutions It is curious how, very 
conservative English people are in 
some respects gnd the very opposite 
in others. They will see historic build
ings swept out of sight without a 
pang, but old customs, many of them 
useless, some of them out of all ac
cord with the advance of civilization, 
they will cling to with characteristic 
British determination, 
this the case with Government insti
tutions.

Down in a darksome little cabin be
tween the decks of the Victory, Nel
son's old flagship, which rests in 
Portsmouth harbor, It has been cub- 
tomray to hold courts martial almost 
ever since the time the famous ship 
was brought to anchor there. Through
out all those years the cabin has been *"""*""*
dingily lit with nothing but ancient -----------------
ship lanterns and candles. Even af
ter the discovery of electricity as a 

years, as his father had done before means of illumination they stuck to 
him without winning a single peseta their lanterns and candles.

Only now have the officers sitting Royal,
in «girt taken the hotion into their Mrs. P Anderson, Ottawa; 
heads that an installation of electric Alexander, Ottawa; A F Reddell. Mont 
light on the Victory would be an im- real; jj M Davey. Atlanta: H P Peter- 

ovement. On a recent occasion dur- go,, Toronto; F B Carvel 1.Woodstock; 
ng a rather long court martial, they F B Muir> Montreal; M Cllffe. La- 

got temporary electric light by bring- combe; E H lugleton, Sask.; W Shaw, 
ing a submarine alongside the old ciolden. BC; John Palmer. Frederic, 
ship, but to do that sort of thing ev- ton; L K Louchard, Boston; Laurence 
ery time would be too much trouble.

brought

London, Jan. 11.—The drawing of 
the Spanish lottery has provoked the 
usual scenes of excitement throughout 
the Peninsula. Spaniards are disap 
pointed at finding that the first prize. 
$1,200.000, has gone to enrich Brazil. 
The second prize, of $600.000, and the 
third, of $400,000, it. turns out, were 
split up into numerous shares mostly 
among the poorer classes of Madrid 
and Tarragona respectively. One fam
ily, consisting of father, mother and 
seventeen children, has been raised 
from penury to comparative affluence.

Some curious Incidents are report
ed. A citizen of Tarragona, for in
stance, has won $200.000 on number 
6209, which for some superstitious 
reason he had stuck to regularly for

country in much less obligation than the acceptance of 
the responsibility of creating and maintaining even a 
feeble navy of our own. t 9

Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.

THE CONSERVATIVE COMMISSION.
Mr. Slipp asserts that "an agitation must

The organization meeting of the Canadian Conser
vation Commission, about to be held, indicates an advance 
step in regard to protection and development of the 
public domain, 
able speech on this subject was made in parliament by 
Mr. Borden, leader of the Opposition, on the first day 
of February last year.

Especally is
We thank the public for the liberal 

patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.
We will begin 1910 with the accum

ulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the best of all.

Send tor catalogue.

It will be remembered that a retnark-

Mr. Borden at that time moved

detailed to Investigate and report on such matters as
S, Kerr

PrindpL.
the forest resources, the water supply, water powers, 
the fisheries, the mineral wealth and the fuel supply. 
He reviewed the work done by other countries in this 
line, making much use of the report of Mr. Pinchot, who 
was then Chief Forester of the United States, 
immediate result of the discussion was the appointment 
of three parliamentary committees to deal with the 
public domain and national resources, 
conference at Washington for an international consult
ation respecting the natural resources of the North 
American continent, 
of the Canadian Commission on the conservation of re-

THE BOSTON ELECTION. IT THE HOTELS
The Boston reformers who sought to make Mr. 

Ftorrow the first, mayor under’ the new charter have 
failed.
once before, and under whose regime much official mis
conduct was discovered, lias been returned, 
irregularities were among the events which led to the 
reform in the municipal constitution, 
said, however, that the former mayor was not found 
to he personally connected with any corrupt proceed
ings, and he has made his canvass largely an appeal 
to the citizens on his personal record, 
that the wrongs that were perpetrated were not so

The
until now.

Oil the day of the drawing a Madrid 
woman, hysterical with excitement, 
gave herself up to the police and beg
ged for protection. She explained 
that she had been fraudulently traf
ficking in shares of a ticket which 
she never possessed, and. as fate 
would have it, the number selected at 
random came out with the second 
prize of $600.000. She now goes in 
fear of her life, for all the people to 
whom she had sold the bogus shares 
would tear her to pieces if the police 
had not taken adequate precautions.

F JMr. Fitzgeald, who was iu the mayor's chair Gasoline Marine Engines
Later came aThese Repairs anJ Renewals for any male 

Promptly Attended Ta,
pr
ini

It must be
Still later came the appointment Guelf 

Guelpli, Jan. 
city this year 
civic finance 
surplus of a t 
past year and 
paid -Its share 
<^ffars cost c 
•tidings and 
Mg fund défit 
Enlrty-eight th

t S. Stephenson & Co.,
Druryhow. England; John C Calhoun, 
New York; M F McHenry, New York; 
John K End, Los Angeles ; A A La- 
hay, Eastport; Hugh L Russell. Mont
real; James Smith, F Regan, Sack- 
ville.

All provinces are represented on this large 
The commissioners of Crown Lands or 

Chancellor

sources, 
commission.
surveyor general all belong to it ex-officio.
Jones of the University is one of the appointed members.

and some pressure has been 
to bear on the Admiralty to instal a 
permanent electric lighting plant.

There are some aged naval officers 
whose days of court martial are past 
who are horrified at the Idea of such 
"sacrilege.” Why not, they argue, let 
courts martial be held on the ships 
to which the offenders belong and 
leave the old Victory as it always has 
been and as it is? But that, from what 
can be gathered, is unlikely.

With or without electric lights, 
courts martial will continue to be held 
on Nelson’s ship. Sentiment in naval 
circles is too strong to permit any 
change In that respect

Nelson St 8t. John. N. a
It is claimed

COALmuch the fault of any mayor as of the system of 
party patronage which had been carried to excess in H°”- Clifford Sifton, former minister of the interior. Is

the chairman. This is a rather singular choice, for Mr.,
Victoria.

Mr. Fitzgerald and his friendsthe city government 
claim that he is as much a reformer as the citizens’

Harold Hayden, Woodstock : Jas Ç 
Barter, Sparkle; Mrs E G Maggett, 
Portland : Jas E Good. Fillmore; Mrs 
Jas E Good, Fillmore; J K Fleming, 
Hartland: C K Howard, Fredericton;

Young, MD, Vanceboro; John De- 
pow. Canterbury ; W F Glover, Wood- 
stock; J C Anderton, Fredericton ; Wm 
Murray. Campbellton ; Andrew' Smith, 
Shedlac: Robt L Kerr, Port William; 
T W Johnson, Truro; Rev H Irvitie 
Lynds, St. George.

» 9ISifton locked up in private hands, chiefly in those of 
his brother-in-law, a vast portion of the public domain, 
and has behaved with the national property in the way 
that this comlmssion is bound to discourage, if it is to 
do any good in the world. But as great blasphemers 
have sometimes become great evangelists, and public 
enemies have been changed to benefactors, we may 
hope that Mr. Sifton has not only reformed but may be 
a cause of reform in others. The commission has a 
great field of usefulness before It, and should go about 
Its work with the best wishes of the people of Canada.

COOK'S 900KS CUSSED 
AS FICTITIOUS HUMS

JAMES S. McGIVERN,He is atçommittee which has supported Mr. Storrow. 
least solemnly pledged to administer the non-party 
system in good faith, 
ally the whole vote was divided between Mr. Fitz-

Mr. Br
Agent, 6 Mill street. Tel 4*.

Sells the best Coal in the City
Ottawa, Jan 
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the announce) 
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of persons vi 
Obadiah D. I 
stable, who 
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lIt will be seen that practlc- M L

Mr. llibbert, who was mayorgerald and Mr. Storrow. 
last year, tried for re-election with the hope of polling 
tlie bulk of the Republican vote, 
any vote, and. judging by the attitude of the Re
publican state and city leaders, the majority of the 
party must have voted for Mr. Storrow’, while the 
main body of the Democrats supported Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Both are Democrats.

FOR HIGH GRADEHe got scarcely Boston, Jan. 11.—The three books 
published by Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
now in the Boston Public Library are 
«to be officially placed in the “fictitious 
narrative” list as soon as a book of 
newspaper criticisms of the author 
can be compiled.

This is the library's polite way of 
declaring the explorer a faker.

Furthermore Dr. Cook’s works will 
enjoy the unenviable distinction ot 
forming one-half of that exclusive di
vision of the library, for up to the 
•present only three other volumes have 
been so characterized.

The present members of the li
brary’s in-bad club are 
explored Asia,” by W1 
Reid of Boston, published in 1899; 
“The Adventures of Ixniis de Rouge
mont.” as told by himself, published 
in 1900; "A Historical and Oeogrkphi 
cal Description of Formosa," by Geo. 
Psaslmanzar, in 1705.

Dr. Cook's trio of books, which will 
form a noteworthy addition to the fic
titious class are "The Daily Work of 
an Arctic Explorer." "Through the 
First An tart 1c Night,” and "To the 
Top of the Continent.’’

Boston’s library officials make a 
distinction between books containing 
fictitious Information which have 
been published as bona fide works of 
exploration and the larger class of 
harmless impositions which are frauds

CONFECTIONERYC0PE1I6EII LOOKS EDO 
FRAUD IN COOK'S DIKRT

FUNERALS
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMMil» A. M. E. Nichols.

The funeral of Miss Adeline M. E. 
Nlehols was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late reslden 
The body was taken 
church, where Rev. G. F. Scovll con
ducted the burial services. Interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Ottawa City appears to be Involved In a three-cor
nered campaign. Two of the candidates are Con
servatives and one Liberal. Two are French and 
one English. One would suppose that the Government 
candidate, even though he Is not liked by all the 
members of his own party, would be pretty sure of 
election with the Conservatives divided. Ottawa has 
two representatives and the tradition is that each party 
shall nominate one English and one French speaking 
candidate. The English seat is now filled. The Con
servative convention recognized the claim of the French 
element by nominating Dr. rhabot. who was the can
didate at the general election. Mr. El lia nominated 
himself as the advocate of a stronger naval policy.

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
ce, Lancaster, with the latest and newest 
to . t. . mie a flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104Prince Wm. St.

NOT A FOREIGNER.

Mr. Hatnar Greenwood, a well known native of 
Canada, now residing and practising law in England, is 
one of the Liberal candidates in York, which he repre
sented in the last parliament It is cabled to this 
country that he has been described by his political op
ponents as a “foreigner" which insult Canadians are 
lev lied to resent. One would think that if a campaign 
so stupid and improper is seriously made against Mr. 
Greenwood by responsible Conservatives, the resentment 
will be shown by the York electors. British people 
have shown a large measure of hospitality to political 
aspirants coming from other parts of the Empire and 
offering for election, while they are almost strangers. 
Mr. Bonar Law and Mr. Macauamara w’ere not In this 
class, as they have spent the most of their life in the 
British Islands. But Mr. Blake and Mr. Devlin were 
taken before they had been long in the land, while Mr. 
McMaster and Mr. Martin were accepted as party 
candidates son after they became residents. Mr. 
Greenwood Is not a foreigner and should not be so de
scribed. It any Conservative of York has followed the 
precedent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who called Lord Dun- 
donald a foreigner, he should be ashamed ot It.

New York, Jftn. 11.—In a special 
from Copenhagen the Times says:— 
Announcement that Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook’s original diaries have at last 
been forwarded to the Examining Com
mission of Copenhagen University and 
that the Commission Is examining 
them will be made in the Polltlken 
soon. As the diaries contain nothing 
in the nature of scientific evidence 
beyond what was supplied in the 
typewritten transcript brought to the 
university by Walter Lonsdale, Dr. 
Cook's secretary, the Commission 
cannot, of course, alter Its decision 
that the explorer had produced noth
ing to show that he had been to the 
North Pole. Rumor says that the 
Commission has examined the origin
al diaries by microscope and has found 
traces of pencil alterations which 
conclusively prove that Cook endea
vored to Interpolate Into bla original 
dlarl
him by observations of a Journey to 
the Pole fumtehed by Captain August 
Wedel Loose in New York. If this 
rumor should prove to be correct. It 
is expected that the Commission will 
in a supplementary report not merely 
restate that Cook has furnished “In
excusably Inadequate evidence," but 
will further denounce him as an im
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Equity court chambers.

Just a little ^
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

"Through Un- 
llliara Jameson Goddard va. Goddard.

s
In Equity Court Chambers yesterday 

morning before His Honor t hief Jus
tice Barker, Mr. George W. Fowler, K. 
C., counsel for the plaintiff In the caàe 
of Mellaa Goddard vs. the administra
tors of Hiram G. Goddard, deceased, 
and A liston Goddard, moved for the 
continuance of an injunction granted 
some time ago restraining the defend
ants from cutting lumber from the 
plaintiff’s property. On a prior day, 
Mr. Fowler obtained a temporary In
junction and this morning His Honor 
allowed the motion continuing the In
junction until the February term of 
the court, when Mr. Fowler will move 
for a perpetual Injunction. Mr. M. G. 
Teed, K. C\, appeared for the defend-

The United States Ambassador to Great Britain has 
done no wrong in answering a question about the unem
ployed In his own country. It was a proper question to 
ask, a proper question to answer, and a proper thing for 
the man who got the answer to make public. If the 
statement were made In the United States that all the 
British cotton or iron manufacturers were Insolvent, and 

Americans interested were to ask Mr. Bryce if it 
were true, he would be a poor creature if he did not 
contradict the slander whether it was Issued at election 
time or not.

N At the anni 
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elected as f< 
t haivman; Di 
uier; Mr. D.

3c. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate, this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
SO WATERLOO ST.

Rang
Kenneth M 

by Sergt. Kll 
false alarm < 
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ris claims t 
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ing what won 
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surprised to 
•work.

certain entries suggested to8

on their face. For this reason such 
books as "The Arabian Nights.” 
"Baron Munchausen" and others are

Mr. Bourassa has a dally Journal under his con
trol, and will be able to keep his opinions before the 
public. It is not at all likely that either party win 
be able to agree with him in federal politics, but in 
Ms crusade against graft In provincial politics he 
will find much sympathy and support.

ant. nect tcontractor) was resumed yester
day morning in County Court Cham
bers before Judge Forbes. The case 
Vas continued in the afternoon. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson. K. C„ and Mr. 8. B. 
Bust in for the plaintiff and Mr. G. H.

The airship navigators have had great days 
untroubled by the ghost or the memory of the aviator 
who was killed a few days ago. Human courage and 
ambition are proof against such disaster aa the lose of a 

life or the slaughter of au army.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Mechanics' Lien Case.
The Mechanics' Lien case of Ham 

titou va. Seymour (owner) and White- V Belyea for Mrs Seymour.

officially Ignored. The line Is also 
finely drawn, the library refusing to 
brand as false the handiwork of the 
nature writers who aroused the indig- poator seeking to foiat upon them a 

I nation of Theodore Roosevelt. doctored document. Fir
The test ot
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l

Don’t Worry About Wash-day
Wash-day has no horror for the horns that owns 

A NEW CENTURY WASHER
Washing la an easy taek»aoon over with the New Century Washer. 

Your wash la finished and practically ready for ironing—while In the old way 
you'd still be over the wash-tub.

There Isn’t anything about the New Century to wear out your clothes, 
and you can wash the finest linen, lawn or lace without tearing It.

Pr/oe with Wrlngsr Attachment,
“ without Wrlngsr Attachment,

96.60 

- 7.76

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers,

gfpj

igl

RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring Is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock 
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

Solitaire Diamonds, $20, $25, 
$80. $40. $45. $50. $55. $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubies.$18 to $45 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 50 
Diamonds and Emer

alds........................
Diamonds and Sap-

Let us show you these rings.

Includes no poor col-

20 to 85

16 to 42

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street St John, N. B.

Begin the New Year right by 
placing y<
GRAVING 
and you will continue to do so 
throughout the year.

FLEW WELLING,

our «rat order for EN- 
or PRINTING with us,

C. H.
85'/^ Prince Wm. Street,

Phone Main 1740-11.
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Butt 6 MoOarthy, SLIPPERSBOTH PARTIES 
CONFIDENT IN 

BRITISH FIGHT

MERCHANT TAILORB

C8 Germain Street,

IS REPEATEDLYOF TELEGRAPH 
I FABRICATION

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce.

•T. JOHN. N. B.
Women’s 1 Strap Kid | Women’s 1 Strap Pat- 
SlippersRick’d Sullivan & Co. $1.50 |ent Slippers $2.50Wines and Liquors

Wholesale onlyN » Women’s l Strap Kid Women’s 3 Strap Pat- 

Slippers
Better*] Jabbing. Promptly and Neatly

AGENTS FOB
WHIT* HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
6BO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOBR BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

Mr. Percy Marsden a Promin
ent figure in English Finan
cial Circles is Mis Majesty’s 
Double.

Mr. A. R. Slipp Declares That 
Organ’s Statements Are 
Wholly False—Premier Has 
No Warmer Supporter.

Unionists See Overwhelming 
Victory Ahead for Tariff Re
form — Liberals Less San
guine of Result at Polis.

$2.50 ent Slippers $3.00
Mlto. IS Sydnqr IMn 

In. SSS Union St, Women’s 4 Strap Kid Women’s Patent Rib-m ns.

Beaded Slippers $2.50 bon Tie Slippers $3.50
Women s 3 Strap Kid Women’s Patent ColtWomen’s 

Black Felt, 
Turned Sole 
House Shoes

EMBARASSING ATCOOK METHODS OF
PAPER SHOWN UP

MISREPRESENTATION IN 
REFERENCES TO CANADA TIMES, HE SAYSHOTELS Beaded Slippers $3.50 Colonial Pump $4.00

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

London, Jan. 11.—Though there are 
several gentlemen In the United 
States who have been nick-named 
"Bill" because of their alleged resem
blance to President Taft. London has 
one citizen of prominence who Is ko 
generally accorded as King Edward s 
"double” that he is constantly addres
sed as "Your Majesty.” He Is Mr. 
Percy Marsden ; a foremost figure in 
financial circles, who has just announc
ed his intention of retiring from the 
brokerage firm of P. Marsden & Co., 
though not from the Stock Exchange.

It has been a frequent diversion for 
members of the Stock Exchange to 
gather about him on the floor, emit 
the British national anthem In chorus 
and then demand "an address from the 
throne." Of about the exact height 
and figure as King Edward, Mr. Mms- 
den has a natural bonhomie and a 
voice and characteristic enunciation 
which might deceive the attaches of 
the royal household.

"This thing of being a ‘double,* how
ever, has more embarrassments than 
advantages.” explained Mr. Marsden 
to your correspondent. “Perhaps the

Fredericton, Jan. 11.—Mr. A. It. 
Slipp. M.P.P.. today said: “Premier 
Hazen has no warmer supporter than 
I am and those who attended the an
nual meeting of the Board of Trade 
last evening will corroborate me when 
I say that there was nothing in my 
remarks to bear out statements in 
the headlines of the St. John Tele
graph today. I want to characterize 
as absolutely false any statement by 
the Telegraph or anybody else that I 
am in revolt against the premier. 1 
appreciate and know there is nobody 
more anxious than Premier Hazen 
himself to see the St. John Valley 
Railway under construction.”

London, Jan. 11.—Inquiries this 
morning show that the chief organiz 
era on both sides have abated nothing 
of their confidence. I first asked a 
Liberal authority who replied : “Our 
chief whip adheres to his estimate of 
a Liberal majority of fifty over all 
parties. Personally I am convinced, 
from daily touch with the campaign 
that he is too conservative. We shall 
have one hundred and twenty majority 
and quite possibly another landslide 
not altogether unlike 1906."

The secretary of the Tariff Reform 
League was not less Jubilant. He re
plied : “My estimate of a month ago 
was ninety Unionist majority over all 
parties, but as reports come In each 
day frofh manufacturing and rural dis
tricts alike, I realize how right Cham
berlain is in his confidence of an over
whelming tariff reform victory. I am 
myself preparing to see Free Trade 
snowed under.”

"And this is how the foremost fight
ers on both sides talk among them
selves when no thought of publication 
Is in mind. Never before have eetlm 
at es been so conflicting, Just as never 
before have the Issues seemd so In
termixed. If. however, you consult or
dinary journalists who are attending 
meetings on both sides, the Impar 
tlally general Judgment is that the 
election will be a near thing with the 
chances In favor of the Radicals.

Then we have a .strong showing of

WOMEN’S HOME COMFORT SLIPPERSRAYMOND A DOHERTY.
raeranmiM |1.50 and $1.75 

1.00 and 1.40 
• .50 to 1.50

Kid 1 Strap at 
Kid Elastic Front - 
Felt Slippers

Victoria Motel$1.00 «and 27 King 9w6 
bl. JOHN, A lk

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements. ,

Per pair, all sizes 
Reduced from Urn®

D. W. MrCeoWdl . Km
Felix Herbert Hotel STREET

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stàble, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

• U $1.25 COST FORGOTTEN III 
ME PERIME

THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS,A splendid wearing, 
high-cut, flexible FREDEBICTON’S LE AD IN'U HOTEL 

IB THE
warm,
sole, house shoe at a bar
gain price.

Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect mixer with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.BARKERHOUSE United States to Build Two
. most embarrassing incident of an ex-Battleships despite Economy 1 tended series occurred one night when 

_ . . . I paid a visit to a celebrated cafe In—President Taft Wants Jap-! Uaris. I was acompanled by Mrs.
Marsden and another woman and her 
husband. There was some whispering 
when I entered, while 1 was handing

tables rose and the band struck up 
the English national anthem. The oili
er diners remained standing until ray 
party passed down the room and took

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

e. private baths, electric lights and 
hot water heating throughout

1. V. MONAHAN.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN, - FREDERICTON.Store closes at 6.30 during Jan

uary and February. be?™

anese Scare Omitted.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

WAVERLY HOTEL «IN GASH PRIZEScloak and cane to the waiter, and 
suddenly all the people at theFullest Lengths.

The tariff reform party, seeing a 
falling away of public Interest in the 
extreme anti-lords" cry are pushing 
their bread and butter politics to the 
fullest lengths. They have for in
stance opened one hundred and twen
ty tariff reform shops in industrial 
centres, exhibiting imported German, 
American, Belgian and other foreign 
goods, especially those bought by the 
wage-earning classes in general. The 
manager of these shops tells me he es
pecially aims at the workingman’s 
wife, shows her she pays just 
for imitation foreign buttons, needles, 
knives, plates, etc., as she would buy 
the real British article for leaving huge 
profits to those great upholders of 
free trade, the merchants and middle- 

d robbing British workmen of

Washington, Jan. 11.—Word has 
come from the White House that Pres
ident Taft is not going to accentuate 
his economy plans by favoring the 
cutting of new battle ships from the 
navy programme. Officers of the navy 
go so far as to assert that the Presi
dent will openly oppose any proposi
tion to c|efeat the "two battle ships a
year" promise made two years ago by ,, . ..... ... ...
VongreM, when the question of new ™l >'• evidently thinking that His Ma 
ship, was thoroughly threshed out. est y was Paylngai, unerpeetedvl.lt.

It if* Rincerelv hooed bv niaiiv that a,,other occasion 1 motored to Ep- 
the battle ship programme ran be put {’„J*d,]S1”“,1g*,Jrday0'J|nlid wUh^rople 
through this year without the aceom- wllee keepli'g lhe wayTear
punylng “war .care" apeeehes whleh afterward that some official
are always indirectly, if not directly. , 
aimed at Japan. For some reason, j jhp *
Representatives and Senators alike. in thp dlgtrjct t J,ag 
have sanctioned bringing the Japanese mund of attention when 1 have walk 
question pointedly to the fore just be- (, h| 1h(1 |)avks , am aware that the 
fore the vote on battle ships is taken. snbjevt of tb(1 resemblance has been 
This has always been more or less lI[H(.UBBed in r0val circles, and 1 have 
embarrassing to the diplomatic situa vvason to believe that His. Majesty 
tlon, so far as the State Department llilH bGen amused over stories that 
and the Japanese Foreign Office are lmve been carried to hlm. I attend- 
toncerned. If this year's Navy Appro <jd u theatre one night recently when 
priât ion bill can be put through with- jtbl. King and Queen were present. Tin 
out these war scares perhaps President QUeen, who had been looking through 
Taft and Secretary Meyer will both her glasses, directed His Majesty's at 
be pleased. tentlon my way. and a laughing con-

But It is pointed out that the war versntlon ensued." 
scare speeches are generally precipi “So this ‘double* business has no 
tuted by those members of Congress advantages?" was asked, 
who profess to be least concerned "Well," came the reply, “Î do not 
about the future and use the Navy Ap- know that my likeness to tin* King 
proprlatlon bill as a pivot to read has been of any great advantage to j 
learned essays about world peace and me in business, but I was told 'hat i 
"no ships needed." This brings about once it did have something to do with j 
the natural counter attack from those saving me about $1.'.,00" A man < arm* I 
who believe the United States should to offer a certain mv-rest to me for , 
follow In the footsteps of other lead $“0,000. I discussed the matter with 
ing nations In navv equipment or fall hint at length and transaction fin»!*) 
behind In th<- race." was closed on terms of $.,.ou0. He af :

Secretary Mover is counting on two forward told my business partner that 
new battleships this year. He has cut Hie Impression ot th King s likeness 
out the auxiliary war waft Horn his was so strong upon mm that he could 
recommendations in order to meet *’ul ur8ue "j**1 nJ,e e
President Taft's economy plans, and wise have done, 
he is hopeful that Uongi 
stir the battleship question as it has 
been stirred heretofore.

FRBOBRIOTON, N. B- 
The beet $1.00 a day Hotel Hi 

NOT. Brunswick. Bom. of our b.* 
room. 11.60 per Ur. Electric lUkta 
ana steam heat throughout

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent Ft Fredericton. H. B.

1» KING STREET.
Cheered at Track.

:e, too, at the Brighton race- 
the crowd cheered enthuslasti-
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ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
CHILDREN IN COMPETITION
TO WRITE ABOUT THEIR OWN CITY

News of a Day
as much

Killed by Train.
Presque Isle, Me., Jan. 11.—While 

Crossing the tracks in the yards of the 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. here last 
night, Herbert Clark, 48, was almost 
Instantly killed by a freight train. He 
leaves a wife and four children.

Candidates Scarce.
Belleville. Ont.. Jan. 11.—At the re

cent munliepal election here only one 
candidate for alderman was nominat
ed in Baldwin ward, while the law re
quired three. The city council yes
terday appointed A. J. McCrodan and 
R. W. Adams as aldermen for the ward 
for the ensuing year.

Contractor Blamed.

An Investigation 
prosecutions are

slderable damag 
is in progress a 
likely to result.

nd
pass, had telephoned along 

that the King was motoring 
i been the same Under the direction of The Board Of TradeMethodist Conference.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—The preliminary 
arrangements for a great euumeulcal 
conference of Methodists to be held 
In Toronto in October, 1911. were dis 
cussed at a meeting of Methodist 

^rgy and laymen of the city held 
yesterday. The outcome was the ap
pointment of a committee to take 
charge of the matter. Speakers yes
terday Included Justice MacLaren, 
Rev. Dr. Carmen and Rev. Dr. Brigg. 
and three or four appointed stewards

Leaves Shortage.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—Edward Long, 

superintendent of the factory of Hen
ry Morgan and Sons, who has been 
with the firm for 25 years, has left tor 
the United States, leaving a shortage 
of $14,000 by stuffing the pay lists. All 
the pay lists of the factory passed 
through his hands and his only. The 
discovery was made by one depart
ment complaining to another that the 
charge for labor was excessive. The 
lists were found not to compare. Mor
gans will not prosecute.

Diet Opened.
Berlin, Jan. 11—Emperor William 

opened the Prussian Diet today. The 
proposed legislation outlined in the 
speech from the throne includes a 
bill for the reform of the election law 
and a measure to counteract the ten
dency of the laboring classes to desert 
the farming districts. The speech 
foreshadowed a considerable deficit in 
the forthcoming budget, notwithstand
ing the increased receipts through im
proved conditions of trade. The defic
it is due chiefly to an increase of 
$50,000,000 in the salaries of govern
ment employes.

The Reichstag re-convened today.

and with the Sanction and Co-Opt*ration 
of City School ( Afticials.

men an
their jobs. The manager showed me 
astonishing specimens of German and 
other goods made in British style sold 
under British trade names, and yet un
der the Merchandise Murks Act com
pulsorily marked in minute type 
"Made Abroad."

Free trade speakers are exercising 
all their Ingenuity to counter this 
latest tariff reform move. John Burns, 
speaking aL Finsbury last night in 
support of Allan Baker, a Canadian 
Radical candidate, used Swedish doors 
exhibited in the triff reform shops as 
a good Illustration of free trade bene
fits to the working classes. He said 
there were one and a half million men 
employed in the building trades last 
year. They took In wages £100 
000,000 sterling of money. Foreign 
competition was represented by 
£ 200,000 worth of foreign doors, and 
of that sum £100,000 was for raw ma
terial. Therefore the actual compel I 
tioti they had against one hundred 
million pounds In wages was £100,000 
only.

The Idea In a Nutshell :t 9
C* T. JOHN HAS THE LOCATION, THE FACILITIES AND THE 
X NATURAL ADVANTAGES TO MAKE IT TWICE AS

THE MAP AND IN THE BUSINESS WORLD. All it needs is the 
proper introduction. Other cities—some of them not nearly 
ored by Nature—are booming right merrily. Why not our’s? 
dent that Nineteen-Ten can be made St. John's G 
Board of Trade is undertaking a vigorous campaign in advertising, 
to show in detail and particular what advantages our city possesses, 
what it can do, and how it can do it. One of the plans for creating 
this publicity 
and women of

BIG ON

reatest Year the

Winnipg, Jan. 11.—The coroner’s in
quest into the circumstances surround
ing the death of A. Coleman, who was 
frozen to death near Dryden last Mon
day, resulted In a vend 
slaughter, being returned 
Conlln, the contractor for 
man was engaged to work, 
iwas arrested.

is through the medium of the rising generation, men 
tomorrow—the school-children.' Thus will a double pur

pose be served, an educative campaign of lasting benefit and a quick
ening of household interest in the city’s business affairs. To awak
en thoughts of expansion and progreesiveness in a department of 
civic life so far removed from actual business circles would be a work 
well begun.
THEREFORE. FIVE CASH PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED by the 
Board of Trade to Public School Pupils who submit the best essays 
dealing with the following questions:

let of man- 
against Mr. 
whom Cole- 

Conlin

Collins Handy Dead. 
Hlghgate, Ont., Jan. 11.—Collins

Handy, father of the Canadian bean 
growing Industry, Is dead here 
99th year. He was born at Welling- 

Conn., and came here in 1831.

<1> INWHAT WAY HAS ST. JOHN IMPROVED IN THE PAST 15 YEARS? 
<2-WHAT IMPROVEMENTS ARE MOST NEEDED AT PRESENT TIE? 
(3'HOW GAN THESE IMPROVEMENTS BE ACCOMPLISHED?

in his

At Leicester, where a tariff reform 
shop, which exhibits cheap German. 
Belgian and American hosiery, has 

the attention of working classes.

port,
He built the first frame house in Or- 
ford township and filled the contract 
for the first mail route west from St. 
Thomas to Malden.

ess will not

WEST SERVICE Fill 
POIICI OF FRANCE WITH INTERIOR DEPARTMENT 

RESPECT TO MANCHURIA

the free trade union has captured the 
top part of the house of which the 
tariff reform shop occupies the ground 
floor, and covered it with a huge in
scription reading, "Free trade on top. 
Leicester beat all records in manufac 
tured hoisery during 1908. Free trade 
means Leicester makes and exports 
high-class goods while the foreigner 
is doomed to make and export the 
cheap shoddy goods seen in the win 
dow below."

A curious1 comment on the German 
black bread scare which Lloyd-George 
is resurrecting in public speeches is 
today's announcement that J. Zeller 
of Fitzroy Square, holds a royal war 
rant signed by Earl Beauchamp, lord 
steward, dated July 14, 1903, to supply 
what Lloyd-George calls degraded 
black bread to Buckingham Palace. 
Windsor Castle, Sandringham, Bal
moral. or royal yachts, or wherever 
his majesty may be In residence. The 
Unionist argument is if it is good 
enough for the king it cannot be very 
terrible for the working classes, even 
in protected Germany.

Canada Misrepresented.
It Is not an easy matter for a Cana 

dian to attend political meetings in 
England without feeling a desire to 
take a hand in the heckling of some 
of the speakers. It does not matter 
whether the meeting be Unionist or 
Liberal, he gets his fur stroked the 
wrong way. Last night at Hilaire Bel
loc's meeting In Salford, Rev. Benjam
in Gregory spoke as one who had vis
ited Toronto and Inquired into the con
ditions of the working classes and the 
poor there and he quoted prices to 
show the higher cost of living under 
the Canadian tariff and the high rents 
paid for poor hovels. No doubt every 
instance he quoted was true, yet these 
instances are not representative and 
the crowd got a general impression of 
the artisan's life in Canada that was 
far from correct. Nor does one feel a 
bit better pleased at a Unionist meet
ing when he hears Canada described 
as a daughter nation standing with 
outstretched arms imploring the suc
cor of Jl preference from her unnatural 
mother, knownig that if denied It she 
must turn and throw herself on the 
bosom of the stranger. The opinion 
sought to be conveyed Is that the 
present campaign is probably the last 
chance Great Britain will have to make 
a fiscal deal that will keep Canada in 
the Empire. It is not easy to sit and 
see the people swallowing this talk 
from both parties. Canada is getting 
unlimited advertising, but it needs a 
lot of editing.

Contest Begins January 11
Guelph’s Tax Rate.

Guelph, Jan. 11—The rate for this 
city this year will be 14 1-2 mills. The 
civic finance committee reported a 
surplus of a thousand dollars for the 
past >ear and this after the city had 
paid its share of twenty-five thousand 
y*ars cost of the new winter fair 
■lldings and had wiped out the sink- 
fig fund deficit by the payment of 
filrty-elght thousand dollars.

THIS IS NOT A DIFFICULT SUBJECT. BOYS AND GIRLS: it is 
merely a series of questions to which numerous, excellent and help
ful answers can be given. No guesswork or vague conjecture is 
necessary, the whole matter being purely one within thé grasp—and 
certainly within the scope of observing folks both young and old.

The Prize List Is As Follows:
$10.00 for the best essay by any pupil in 

grade VIII or below that grade.
$5.00 for the second best essay by any 

pupil in grade VIII or below that grade.
$10.00 for the best essay prepared by any 

pupil in grade IX or in advance of that grade. 
$5. OO for second best essay prepared by 

any pupil in grade IX or in advance of that grade 

Special extra prize of $15.00 for the best 
essay on the subject irrespective of the 
author’s school grading.
Conditions and Directions:
Essays must not be less than 25 per cent allowed for composi- 

1,000 words long or more than ; tion and punctuation.
2,000. Writing muet be upon one i teachers must certify to competit- 
side of the paper only. 75 per I or s' ages and grades. School 
cent allowed for the treatment of ' teachers will receive the papers 

' ) first, then the Board of Trade.

Name, school grade and street address must be written 
on separate paper and sealed in envelope accompanying essay.

Next Move of Anti-conserv
ationists at Washington—- 

Paris Announces That it Wilj Pinchot to Strenuously Op» »I
Mr. Brodeur’a Condition. New Company Formed.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—A company has 
been Incorporated under the Ontario 

'('ompanles Act having for its object 
the manufacture of high grade steel 
such as is used for making edged 
tools. The company Is known as the 
International Tool Steel Company, Ltd. 
It is capitalized at $750,000. with its 
head office in Toronto. Several loca
tions for the company's plant are un
der consideration, but It is understood 
Welland is the most favorable on ac
count of its cheap power and fuel and 
transportation facilities. It is said a 
large and valuable body of ore has 
been secured in the province of Que 
bec east of Montreal on the St. Law
rence River.

Follow in Wake of Russia, posc Change.
Doing Nothing to Offend 
Great Britain and Japan.

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—The condition of 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, who has been ill 
for the past week or so. Is this morn
ing reported to be serious. His phy
sician, Dr. Chevrier, says the minister 
is suffering from intestinal 
and from pneumonia. A 
from Montreal has been summoned 
In consultation and Dr. Mathieu of 
Montreal, a brother-in-law of the min
ister, will also come to Ottawa.

Take Defeat Hard.
Port* Burwell. Jan. 11.—Followin 

the announcement of the defeat o 
local option in this village, a number 
of persons visited the 
Obadtah D. Light, the 
stable, who had been prominent in 
liquor prosecutions, und caused con-

P
Washington. Jan. 11.-The next 

move of the anti-conservationists will 1 
be to try to have the forest service ta 

PHHPÜipfi . ken from the department of agrlcul- 
Parls. Jan. 11. trances position (uve aud transferred back to the de

relative to the proposition for the neu partment Qf interior. This would take 
tralization of the Manchurian rail- service awav from Secretary Wil 
ways was defined semiofficially today JQn and Rlve it' to secreatry Ballin 
as follows: ger. In certain sections of the far I

France has no political interest in XVH!.t there has always been opposi- 
the question except to remain loyal to j tJon to (he agricultural depart ment 
her ally Russia and to do nothing administering the national forests. The t 
which might offend Great Britain and j assertion has been made from time to ’ 
Japan. When those three powers have rim(l tliat this opposition came direct- 
reached an agreement, France will |v from tht. opponents of the Pinchot 
follow in their wake If later an in- r'orest policy. Whether any progress 
ternatlonal financial syndicate is rUn be mndo With this movement to 
formed France will participate upon bave vongVe88 transfer the service 
the condition that she is afforded a ,0 tbp department of the interior re- 
basis of absolute equality with the m.,ins to be 
most favored nation.

hemorhage
specialist

K

residence of 
village

SchoolLOCAL
— ------ Former Forester Pinchot. as a pri

ll is learned that before submitting vate citizen, will oppose the proposed 
the note which consists of two sep ,-huuge strenuously. The entire forest 
arate propositions: first. China's n* service. Lf consulted by congress will 
purchase of the Manchurian roads. ;ldvil,P that the change be not made, 
through the means of an international I interior department originally 
financial support for the construction . mjnieured the forests. On the theory 
of the Chin Chow Fu Taitskhar rail- that the management of land, not of 
road, the United States secured the ; forests, was the chief thing, the law 
adhesion in principle of Great Britain of june 4 1897. gave the secretary 
and China without however their del of tbe interior authority over the for 
inlte acceptance of the plan, it ia jests and provided that their surveying 
believed here that the second part of j mRpping and general classification 
the memorandum has . the better 8i,ouid pe done by the United States 
chance of success and It Is assumed geological survey and the executive 
that the United States figures that If 0f administrative work by the general 
this Is accepted it will eventually en- jand office, 
tall the acceptance of the first pari 
upon the theory that the Junction of 
two parallel roads will prove neces
sary sooner or later.

No. 54, at the corner of Golding an A 
Waterloo streets, yesterday morning, 
was not entirely satisfactorily. A 
second test will be made this morning 
at 9.30 o'clock.

On the River.
Reports from up river state that 

ng Is good, the Ice 011 the river 
being quite safe. At Millldgevllle it 
Is possible ta cross to Kennebeccasls 
Island, but from the island to Bays 
water the Ice Is not yet in good con 
dttlon.

the subject given.

travelll

ad-In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday a 

charge against John Weatherhead, a 
constable, and Thomas Burchlll, jani 
lor of police lockups, of obstructing 
the entrance to the market on Satur 
day last was dismissed. The report 
was made by Patrolman Silas Perry. 
In dismissing the case the magistrate 
said there was no evidence that the 
law had been broken. George Gale, 
charged with assaulting Thomas Rob
inson. chief engineer on the 8. S. Mel
ville, was remanded.

Eight Hour Bill.
Messrs. H. B. Schofield and James 

Pender, a special committee from the 
Board of Trade appointed to consider 
the bill before the Dominion House of 
Commons, introduced by Mr. Vervllle, 
M. P-, for the purpose of establishing 
the eight hour day on all government 
contracts, met yesterday morning and 
decided 10 advise the council tu op
pose this bill..

LET EVERY CLEVER GIRL AND BOV BE I BOOSTER!!!
START TODAYFree Public Library. 

x At the annual meeting of the Com
missioners of the Free Public Library 
the officers of the past year were re- 
elected as follows: Mr. R. O’Brien, 
chairman; Dr. James Christie, treas
urer; Mr. D. Russell Jack, secretary. HUTCHINGS & CO.,

Rang In a False Alarm.
Kenneth Morris has been reported 

by Sergt. Kilpatrick for sounding the 
false alarm of fire from box 321, In 
the corner of Somerset and Barker 
streets on Sunday morning last. Mor
ris claims that while playing with 
some companions, he found the box 
open, and pulled the hook, not know
ing what would happen, and that when 
he heard the fire hells ring he was 
surprised to know that It was his 
work.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

The French Parliament.

Paris. Jan. 11—Parliament re-con
vened today for the final session pre
ceding the general elections In May. 
Besides the completion of the bud
get, whi.eh promises an Important and 

debate, and the school 
principal work of the 

perfecting of the 
law and the workmen's pen- 

which has been returned

The Latest.

Winnipeg, Jan. It.—The Lord's Day 
Alliance Is entering upon a campaign 
in the West in which a determined 
effort will be made to prevent restau
rant keepers and small dealers from 
doing business on Sunday, excepting 
providers of milk.

PILLOWS tie.interest I 
question.
Chamber will be the

siou
from the Senate.

ng ct 
. the

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to /OS Qormcdn St root.
‘bill.

F ira Alarm Teat.
The test of the new fire alarm box,
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JANUARY INVESTMENTSCANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

cmm CEMENT CO,
6 p. c. BONDS

MONTREAL
STOCK • It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings before 

investing.
Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer

ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office.

Can be secured from us. 
Denominations $100, 4500, $1.000

MARKET (Questions Furnished by Private Wires of J. O'. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stocn Exchange,! 11 Prince Wm. Street, St John» N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Price Par and Int 
Orders may be phoned or tele

graphed at our expense.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—A feature of the 
flour trade la the continued good de
mand today from European buyers 
for spring wheat grades, and as cables 
are strong and bids much better, 
sales of some round lots are made 
at full* limits. There la no change 
in the condition bf the local mar
ket, prices being maintained, with a 
good business passing for the season. 
Prevailing prices are:

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 15.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds. $5.20; winter wheat 
patents, $6.50 to $6.60: 
strong bakers, $5: straight rollers in 
bags, $2.40 to $2.50. The market for 
mlllfeed is very strong and the Ogil
vie Flour Mills Company, Limited, 
and the Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., Limited, has advanced prices $1 
per ton lor bran, shorts, middlings 
and mouillie, while the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., Limited, only 
markèd up prices for bran and are 
selling shorts at the old price, viz: 
$22 or the same as bran. The demand 
for bran and shorts is very strong 
and export orders for round lots of 
the former netting $22.25 per ton here 
had to be turn
of the large hom£ consumption and 
the somewhat limited supply. Prevail
ing prices are:

Ontario bran, $22.50 
middlings. $23.50 to $24; 
bran, $22; Manitoba shorts, $23: pure 
grain mouillie, $31 
illie, $27 to $29.

A fairly active 
be done in baled 
good demand for local consumption 
at firm prices. Prevailing prices are:

No. 1 hay, $13 to $13.50; extra No. 
2 hay. $12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay. $11 
to $11.60; clover, mixed, $10 to $10.50; 
clover, $9 to $10.

A fairly active trade continues to 
be done in eggs and as receipts are 
very small stocks are being reduced 
rapidly, consequently prices are well 
maintained. Sales of selected and new 
are made at 40 to 42 cents; selected 
NO. 1 stock at 29 to 30 cents, and 
No. 1 candled at 26 to 27 cents per 
dozen.

The undertone to the market for po
tatoes is firm with a fairly active 
trade doing. Green Mountains in car 
lots, ex track ar 
with Ontario at 
varieties at 50 to 55 cents per bag.

The feature of the grain trade to
day was the further strength display
ed in the local oat situation, and 
prices scored another advance of % 
cent per bushel. The demand from lo
cal buyers was good and sales of some 
round lots of No. 2 Canadian western 
were made at 40 cents per bushed elf,

market
There was a good inquiry for car lots 
from, outside sources and a fair am
ount of business was done.

No. 1 Canadian western 44 to 44% 
cents; No. 2, 43 to 43% cents.

Shares.; 
Sold CloseHigh LowP’loue

87%
Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone 8@147.
Canadian Pacific Railway 
Black Lake Pfd. 50(8 67 1-4.
Crown Reserve 4000402.
Detroit Railway 100(8 63 3-4, 25 0 63-

87%Amalgamated Copper.................................
American Beet Sugar...................... . .
American Car and Foundry...................
American Cotton Oil....................................
American Locomotive.................................
American Smelting and Refining. . .
American Sugar..............................................
Anaconda Copper........................................ ..
American Steel Foundries.......................
Atchison.............................................................
Baltimore and Ohio.....................................
B. R. T................................................................
Can. Pac. Rail................................................
Cheats* and Ohio........................................
Chicago and St. Paul................................
Col. Fuel and Iron................... .... . ...
Con. Gas............................................................
Helaware and Hudson...............................
Denver and Rio Grande.........................
Erie.......................................................................
General Electric.. .. ...............................
Great Northern Pfd....................................
Great Northern Ore....................................
Illinois Central...............................................
Louisville and Nashville...........................
Mackay Pfd......................................................
Missouri, Kansas and Texas..................
Missouri Pacific........................................
National Lead................................. ..... •
New York Central....................................
New York, Ontario and Western...
Non hern Pacific.....................
Northern and Western..
Pacific Mail................................
Pennsylvania..........................
People's Gas..............................
Pressed Steel Car..................
Railway Steel Special..
Reading.
Republic
Rock Island.........................
Southern Pacific.. ..

Southern Railway.............
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber.
United States Steel.. .
United States Steel Pfd
Wabash..............

Total Sale

86%88W. f. MAHON & CO 4645%46%4625 @180.Investment Bankers, SL 7069%69% 70
65%65%67 66%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.57%57%6959
10099%100%100%

122% 122%
52%

121%123 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,Dominion Coal Com. 150891-2, 135 
@89 1-2. 60@891-2.

Dominion Coal Pfd. 5@119.
Dominion Iron Com. 25@711-2. 250 

71 1-4. 60@71 1-4, 25 0 71 1-4. 50@71 1-4, 
50@71 1-2. 26@71 1-2. 25071 1-2.

Dominion iron 
1000@ 96. 2000@95 3-4.

Duluth 25@69 1-2, 25@69 5-8, 250 69- 
5-8, 100@>69 6-8.

Illinois Pfd. 50@9S, 20@93.
Lake of the Woods Com. 10@143 1-2, 

100@145, 5001451*2.
Mackay Com. 13@90 1-2.
Montreal Power 100134, 25@134, 75 

@134. 25@134.
Montreal Street Railway 600219, 2 

@219. 10@218 1-2, 50@219, 25@219, 25 
@219.

Nova "Scotia Steel Com. 70@73 1-2, 
75@74, 30@74. 25@74. 10@74. 25@74, 
28074 1%. 40@74 1-8. 50@74 1-8, 1000 
74 1-4. 5P@74 1-4. 100074 1-4. 50074-
1-4. 6@74, 10074 1-2. 8@74 1-2, 100 74- 
1-2. 100074 3-4, 275074 3-4, 10@75, 20 
@75. 30075, 40075, 7075, 1000751-8. 
100@75. 11 @74 3-4, 26075, 100076 1-8, 
50075, 50075. 3075. 25075. 15075, 
50076 1-8, 3250 75. 500 75, 25 075 1-8. 
150(875 1-8, 25076 1-8. 160 75 1-8. 750 
75, 50 0 75 1*8. 25 0 75, 30 076. 50 0 75. 
25075. 400075. 200075, 15075.

Ogilvie Com. 100138.
Penman Com. 25@ 69. 25 0 59, 20@ 

59. 100 59.
Rich, and Ont. 25094 3-4. 50094 1-2.
Rubber Com. 250100. 1000100.
Rubber Pfd. 200 0119. 1000 119 1-4.
Rio Bonds 10000092 1-4.
Shawinlgan 1500101 1-4. 2501011-4, 

500 101 1-4.
Toronto Railway 250 127 3-4, 250 

127 3-4. 250127 1-2, 50127 5-8.
Twin City 50115 1-4.
Moleon’s Rank 100 208. 100208.
Montreal Bank 100265.
Royal Bank 50225. 190225.
Union Bank 10140.

5252%52% Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires65%
120%
117%

6665%86 Telephone. Main-1329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
120* 
117 H

12.114 12214
11774lib St. John, N. B.7874 .979%78%

180% 179%179%ISOBonds 10000 95 3-4,
90%89%90%90

Manitoba The Mercantile Marine152%163% 152%153%
47%47%.48%48%

155%156%156% 166%
180ISO180182
49%
33%

60 49%
38% 33

Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adame.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper, 156. A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W 
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zêta, 335, A W Adams.

DAILY ALMANAC.158157%
138%

159%
139% 138% Sun rises today .... , 

Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun,rises tomorrow .. .. 
Sun sets tomorrow 
High water 
Low water 
High water 
Low water .. .

78%7878%
146145%

156%

‘48%

146%
156% 156%

.. .. 0.0648%49% •v. ... 6.0670%70% 70% ,.12.25 
.. 6.3686%86%86%

122%122%122% Adams.
48% 

141 %
97%

down on account48%48% Port Of St. John.
Arrived Yesterday.

S. S. Dominion, 2,681, Norcott, Syd
ney. R. P. ft W. F. Starr.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr. A. B. Barteaux, Capt. Bart eaux, 

for Havana, Cuba.

141%142%
97%98%

.. -v
U5S6 to $23; Ontario 

Manitoba
135%134%

113% 114114
49%49% 49%

Allan Line.to $33 ; mixed mou-48%.47% 49%
165%166%166% 166% Hesperian 

Tunisian .. ..A. do.
do. Jan. 21.. 

Feb. 4.
Grampian..............do..................Feb. 10..

... Feb. 18. 
... Feb. 24.
......... Mar. 4.
... .Mar. 10. 
. .. Mar. 18. 
. .. Mar. 24. 
. .. April 1. 
... April 7. 
... April 16.

trade continues to1 
hay, there being a

Iron and Steel. . . 43%
44%

4444% Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Bomu, Philadelphia, sld. Dec. 7. 
Bencliff, Philadelphia. Sld. Jan. 6th. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montreal, Antwerp, aid. Dec. 28. 
Montcalm, Avonmouth, sld Dec. 25. 
Manchester Shipper, aid. Manches

ter, Jan. 1st.
Monmouth, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Boolbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 23. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De 

cember 1st.
Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, sld 

Dec. 26.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec. 

23fd.
Nettle Shipman, New York, sld 

Dec. 27.
Isaiah K Stetson, New York, sld. 

Jan. 6.
Ruth Robinson, Port Reading, sld 

Jan. 6.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan. 

H Bernard. Rockland, Me., sld Jan
8.

Centennial, Rockland, Me., aid Jan

45%46%
136
137%

32%

46%
134%133% 

137% 
31% - 
34% 

198%

135% Corsican do.
138188 Hesperian.............do. .

Virginian ..
Tunisian ..
Victorian ..
Corsican ..
Virginian ..
Tunisian ..
Victorian ..

3232% . do34%35 do.
198%199% 202% do.WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 

conditions

49%49%51.il do.ST87% 86%87% do.123124 123124
23%23%24% 24%

11 a. m.—311,000. .. do. .
C. P. R.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will bo found of mi- 
assistance In following the

m.—787.900.531.000P

ferial
trend off general business as well as 
the movements of securities. H ls 

through- DEPRESSION 
IN MARKET 

CONTINUES

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

Afternoon Sales. 28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Asbestos Pfd. 25090 1-2.
Bell Telephone 80147, 10147.
Black Lake Pfd. 200 661-2.
Crown Reserve 600400, 400400, 200 

0 404.
Canadian Converters 25045. 
Dominion Coal Com. 10089 1-2, 10@ 

89 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 15071 1-2, 750 

71 1-2, 23071 1-2. 25071 1-2. 300071
1-4. 25071 1-4. 50071 1-4. 100071 14. 
100071 1-4.

Duluth 25069 1-2.
Halifax Tramway 1001231-2, 20@

11.widely quoted by the press 
eut the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchaoe and sale of aecurl-

25.e selling at 57% cents 
60 cents and Quebec

11.MARKET Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar.* 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. JJverpool, April IS 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Brintol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth. Bristol,
Montcalm, Bristol,

Monmouth, Bristol. April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Mancl ester. Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

For South Africa.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10

Klee.
Write at once for tn* latest Review.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
New York, Jan. 11.—The drooping 

tone of the stock market persisted 
today in spite of a few points of 
resistance to the prevailing downward

New York, N. Y., Jan. 11.—Flour- 
steady with a quiet jobbing demand.

„ Receipts, 34.726: shipments. 7.404.
Mexican Ronds 2500@86 3-4. Wheat—Spot, easy; No. - red. 1.33.
Montreal Power 500 1341-4. asked elevator domestic and 1.32 no- tendency. Encouragement seemed to
Montreal Street Railway 500219. minai fob afloat; No. 1 northern Du- be lacking for taking the initiative on

or iff” VI 4C<n)07RL4 ' r0@ luth- 1*27% and No. 2 hard winter, 1.28 the buying side and when the period-
75 M, 25@751-4, 25075 1-4. 50075 1-4. nominal fob afloat. Receipts, 28.800; ical selling movements died down, the 
5007*6 1-4. 25075 3-8.' 25075 5-8. 25@ shipments, 82.123. market fell Into neglect and showed

! 75 1-2, 20761-2, 60075 1-2. 50075 5-8. Corn—Spot, firm; No. 2, 73%, ele- little rallying power. Some of the 
L'0@75 5*8, 7;i@ 15 3^4. 25@t^» j-8, 100 vat°r domestic, 74%, delivered and 72 severest declines were effected on

I <7 i •' 3-4, 25 @<.>3-2, t.>@ i5 1-2, 100 <.»- , „
: 12, 10075 1-2. fob afloat nominal. comparatively light sales, especially

Penman Com. 10 0 591-4, 25 0 591-4, Oats—Spot firm; mixed. 50; natural In the class of stocks that is usually
25059 1-4. 25059 1-4. white. 52% to 54%; clipped white, 53 neglected, but of which may have

Rich, and Ont. -'00941-2. to 56. hppn nnshed forward recentIv in
Rubber Pfd. 2000119 1-4. 2001191-4, P0rk—Steady been pu8hed f0™arü retenll> ln

1000119 1-4. 1000119 1-4. 2000119 1-4. Beef—Firm. speculative advances. Apparently
1000119 1-4. Lard—Firm; middle west, 12.85 to the rumors which were Instrumeutal

Switch 501O;>, ‘1010-*- 12.95. in bringing about such advances fell
oron o at wa> 1 " Ë Sugar Raw. strong; Muscovado. 89 lnto discredit and effort to market

LI -m-nH-eso, stock developed an tu-
Rutter—Steady "unchanged-'recètptB 1" The "ash-PIt,.hurg and 
gutter bteaay, untnaugeu. reie.pi wheeUng and Lake Krle group, the
Fees—Quiet unchanged. Receipts, collapse in prices demonstrated a cm ^ ’ unenangeu. n y feellng of keen disappointment with

' Potatoes-Firm; Maine per hag, 1- the reported terms ot reorganization 
TO to 1 90 and combination of the two properties

by exchange of present securities for 
new, coupled with cash assessments. 
The reorganization plan seemed to 
cause dissatisfaction tq recent specu
lative buyers of the Wabash stocks as 
well and they were Inclined to run 
off sharply in consequence. In other 
directions there was a persistent sell
ing pressure, mostly unexplained, but 
which served to discourage accumu
lation of stocks or efforts to bid prices 
up while it continued. In seeking an 
explanation of this selling rumor the 
market turned back to the Rock 
Island market episode and the results 

.Ian. 11.—Beef— which are to follow from the investi
gation by the Stock F.xvhange auth
orities. It is reported that disciplan- 
ary action will then be taken. It was 

Northern 35 to 36; alleged that much of the important 
selling today and for- several days 
past was traceable to sources identi
cal with the buying orders which were 
responsible for the convulsive 31 
point jump lu Rock Island on the 
Monday after Christmas, which was 
followed by entire relapse, all within 
fifteen minutes. The evidence of re
tirement from the market of large 
committments in this connection is of 
additional sentiment pffect on the 
tone by reason of the large share at
tributed to the same Interests in the 
general market campaign for some 
time past.

The beginning of the fortnightly 
stock market settlement In London 
revealed a considerable extension of 
the account in Americans which was 
supposed to be due to transfer of 
speculative holdings from New York 
to London. The carry-over rate was 
called .stiff in consequence. t 

The New' York call loan market ia 
still reluctant to yield to the effects 

New York, Jan. 11.—Periods of of the usual factors of relaxation af- 
aeute weakness In today's stock mar- ter the turn of the year. Deferred 
ket were Interrupted only by periods requirements of syndicates ln under- 
of acute dullness and the broad trend writing securities or in financing the 
of prices was again distinctly down- needs of corporations are given as 
ward. The market was apparently explanation for the unseasonable be- 
subjeCted to as large a volume of 
liquidation as it would absorb and 
temporary cessation of pressure 
brought no appreciable rally. In fact 
it was generally remarked that such 
support as was vouchafed could be 
traced to no Important market inter
ests. The impression persists that 
some large speculative accounts are 
being liquidated under coercion. Ac
cording to rumors this selling is not 
related to any fl 
to active hostility
ing interests toward manipulation of 
the kind which was conducted in the 
Rock island stock a fortnight ago.
There was nothing in today's market
to indicate that the selling movement- tures of a possible compromise of the 
had run its course, although banking 

when Investigated agreed 
that there was nothing fundamentally 
wrong with the situation. The lm- 
pendency of fresh legislative agita
tion in congress represents an invest- 

, ment demand normal to this period 
of the year.

8.

123.New York

York Stock Exihanxe-)
42 Broadway, rts and at the close of the 

sellers were asking 40% cts. Mar. 9. 
loril 6.

IMen.oere New
8.

Vessels in Port 
Steamers.

Melville, 2872, J. H. Scammeli. 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Dominion, 2581, R.P. & W.F. Starr. 
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams.
Morlen, 490, I C R.
Solatia, 2635, Robt. Reford ft Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C. P. R. 
Pomeranian, 2*700, Wm. Thomson ft

I NOVA- C0TIA- IR l
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

T| NON-TARIFF f
m /.tirhitp in'uritx lor :he iewtt money VWI E. L. JARVIS, J
W fcei.ua: .Agent îorNew HnuuwiM ■

Aàti-u WauledL —^ » •

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Bid. Ask.
Asbestos Bonds................. 81% 83
Can. Cem. Pfd...........
Can. Cera. Com. .. .
Cobalt Lake................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central .. ..
Can. Car Com. ...
Can. Car Pfd. ..
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose....................
Nancy Helen .. .
N. S. Cobalt ....
Peterson’s Lake ..
Silver Queen .. .
Silver Leaf .. .
Tretheway .. ..
Temlskaming ..
New Quebec .. .
New Que. Bonds 
Up. Cob.................

Co.
Louisburg, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Montcalm, 3.508, C. P. R.
Shenadoah. 2,186, Wm. Thomson &

.. 88 88% 

.. 24% 25 

.. *13% 14%

.. 39% 41 

.. 20 23
Co.

Rappahannock, 2,486, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

127.
Textile Pfd. 100@102 1-2.
Twin City 250115 1-2. 100115, 100

Toledo 25015, 50015, 1000 15. 100 
@15.

Molson’s Bank 250207 1-2.
Montreal Bank 50255, 50@ 225 1-4.

65%
. .. 98 
...10,40 10.45 
.... 4.96 5.00
. .. 19 
. .. 47% 48% 
. .. 24 
. .. 21

Schooners.
. Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker. 118, J. W. 
Alary.

Adonis. 315, A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

115.

20 Mc- Marine Notes.
S. S. Germanieus sailed from Syd

ney, Saturday, for Prince Rupert, B. 
C., with 5,400 tons rails , fishplates, 
and bolts.

Schr. Quetay, comamnded by Cap
tain Saunders of Sandy Cove, broke 
away from the lower wharf at Wey
mouth during last week's northeast 
gale, and blew across St. Mary’s bay, 
where she went ashore ou Weymouth 
bar. She Is still ashore, but is lying 
on the mud flats without injury, and 
will probably be floated. The Quetay 
was built in St. John in 1881, and is 
123 tons register.

24%

......... 13 13%
. ... 1.44 1.45
.... 69 70

......... 32% 33

.. .. 82% 82%

Chicago.
Chicago. 111.. Jan. 11—Wheat—May 

1.13%; July. 1.03 to %; Sept.. 98%.
Corn—May. 68%; July, 68%; Sept..

68%.
Oats—May. 47%; July. 44% to %; 

Sept.. 41%.
Mess pork—Jal., 12.72%; May, 21.- 

90; July. 21.90.
Lard—Jan., -12.60; May, 12.10; July, 

12.05.
Short ribs—Jan., 11.60; May, 11.50; 

July, 11.50.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Co.

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. 
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
Calabria. 451, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Etna, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. Merrlman, 331, A. W. Adams 
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Georgie Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan. 772, J H Scammel and

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack- 
Intoeh and Co.

86Miscellaneous.
Bid. Ask. Morning Bales.ELDER DEMPSTER Asbestos.....................

Asbestos Pfd.. . . .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail....
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Trx. Pfd...................104
Dom. Coal. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd.................... 119
Dom. I. and 9........................ 71%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .137 
Dom. I and S. Bonds. . . 96 
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . . ....
Havana Pfd......................................
Illinois Trac. P.fd...................93%
Hal. Elec. Tram..................... 123% 123
Laurentlde Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com...............145% 145
Ldke Woods Pfd................ 127
Minn..St.Paul 9S Marie. 138% 136
Mexican. . . .
Mont Telegraph.
Rio Com...............
Mont. St. Rail......................220%
Mont. H. and P................. 134%
Mackay Com 
Mackay
N l pissing............................................
N. 9. S. and C. Com.. . . 75%
Ogilvie Com............................ 139% 138%
Ogilvie Pfd.. . . .
Ogilvie Bonds. . . .
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd................
Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Sao Paulo Tram..
Shawinlgan.........
Tor* St. Rail.. .
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .-116 
Toledo Electric............................

. . 30 
. . 90% 

. ..149 
. .180 
. . 45 
. .405 
. . 65 
. . 69

29 Car Pfd. 25@98.
N. S. 100046.
Leaf 1700013 3-4.
New Que. 1034; 215 0 33 1-2.
New Quebec Bonds 5000082 1-2. 
Cement Pfd. 320088 1-2; 25088 1-4; 

2250 88.
La Rose 10004.95.

90%

LINE 145
179%

44%
400

S. 6. BORNU, 2.074 tons, will soil from 
fit John about the 10th of January for 
Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

». S. SOKOTO, l.:>69 tons, sailing from 
t. John about the noth of January- 
Special round trip tickets by these 

Steamers, touching at Nassau. Havana 
end ports ln Mexico. $85 and return.

For freight or passage rates apply

63 Notice To Mariners.Co.Boston. Helen Montague, master.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102. C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C., 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

67%
102%

Cape Ann whistling buoy off Cape 
Ann, black and white perpendicular 
stripes. Is reported missing, and Will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

The return of Cross Rip Light Ves
sel No. 5 to the station has been post
poned. Relief Light Vessel No. 9. will 
remain in Nantucket Sound until fur
ther notice.

The schooner Success of Bridgetown

Boston. Mass.,
Fresh, firm, whole cattle. 9 1-2 to 10 Afternoon Bales.

New Quebec 50 0 33.
New Quebec Bonds 60000 82- 2-4. 
La Rose 3000 4.95.
Cement Pfd. 9088 1-2; 75088; 100 

88 3-8.
Brewery Pfd. 50 094. *
Brewery Bonds 50000101.

. • 89% 89%
1-4.117

Bran—Steadier—27.75 to 28.25. 
Butter—Steady; 

western 34 to 1-2.
Cheese—Firmer—New York 18 to 

18 1-2.
Corn—Firmer; No. 3 yellow 75. 
Eggs—Steady—Choice 43 to 44 west

ern 35 to 37.
Flour—Unsteady—Spring patents, 6.- 

90 to 6.40.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 23.00. 
Lambs—Unchanged 14 to 15. 
Lard—Unchanged; pure 15 3-4. 
Mixed Feed—Steadier 27.75 to 30.00. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 Clipped white,

6 71%
136%

95%
98%

last.
Lucille, 164. C M Kerrlson.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240. A. W.

Manuel R Cuza. 258, P McIntyre. 
Norombega, 266. R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson. 271. master . 
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrlaon. 
Prlactllta, 101, A. W. Adame., 
Preference, 242, master.
Rewa. 120, D J Purdy.

J. H. SCAMMELL AIt. 99%
93

N. S., arrived aj Boston Monday 
Turk's Island, and reported that Jes
uit Spencer, cook, died on the pas
sage, two seamen were injured man
ning the pumps In a gale and Mrs. 
limes, wife of the captain, was 111. 
The schooner lost several sails and a 
lifeboat.

... 126
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

. .147% 145 
. .. 90% 90

219% 
134%

New York, Jan. 11.—The moves of 
cotton market was unconceiving so 
far as confirming yesterday’s impres
sion that the back of the bull move
ment was broken. Nevertheless in 
spite of the strong technical situation 
created by yesterday’s wide décliné 
the best that the bulls could do was 
to force a rally of 16 points. Spot in
terests -were sellers on every bulge 
and It was evident also that the en
tente coMlale said to have so long 
existed between certain big bulls who 
have been conducting operations In
dependently has been broken by the 
desertion of one large operator. The 
public shows a great hesitancy to re
enter the market on this rally and 
popular opinion is around the theory 
that the big money ia to be made on 
the short side even if the decline be 
further delayed. Bear interests call
ed attention to the fact that census 
report on cotton fl 
showed in some ini 
been ginned In some states than had 
been estimated as the total yield by 
government statisticians. It was the 
concensus of opinion that market 
bulled hard today and many hitherto 
ardent followers of the bull clique are 
now dubious of a further advance 
where they have not become hostile to 
higher prices.

55.
MONEY ON CALL AT 5 P. C>90%

Pfd........................... 75%
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

Montreal. Jan. 11.—It ls no exagger
ation to say that Mr. Forget has pur
chased over 6,000 shares of Scotia 
since the movement began.

Mr. Wm. McMaster who was elect 
ed a director of the Canada Bank of 
Commerce today is V. P. and General 
Manager of the Montreal Rolling 
Mills, president of Hamilton Powder 
Co., a director of Dom. Steel, and a 
director of the Montreal Telegraph

It was thought today that a “pool” 
in N. Y. was running Toledo stock up 
on the strength of the fact that hun
dreds of the shareholders had deposit
ed and had consequently tied up their 
stock in order to assist the re-organ 
ization committee.

Pork—Medium backs. 27.50 to 28.00. 
Potatoes—Firm: white 1.15 to 1.20. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated 5.25. 
Veals—Steady 14 to 16.

75 New York. N. Y.. Jan. 11.—Close: 
Prime mercantile paper. 4 1-2 to 5 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, steady, at 
4.83.76 to 4.83.90 for sixty day bills 
and at 4.86.75 for demand. Commer
cial bills. 4.83 1-8 to 4.83 5-8. Bar sil
ver. 62 1-2. Mexican dollars, 44. Gov
ernment bonds, steady ; 
bonds, irregular.

Money on call, firm, 5 to 6 1-2 per 
cent; ruling rate. 5 1-4; last loan 5; 
closing bid, 5; offered at 5 5-8. Time 
loans softer and very active; six days 
and ninety days, 4 1-2 per cent; aiz 
months, 4 1-2.

10%
75%

. .126
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

112%
r.9%
87

.. 69% 

. .87% 
. . 64

Railroad
62

120
95 94%; : ins 147

101%
126%!l27%
115
10

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John. N. B., Jan. 11.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:

Jan—104%.
Ma>'—108%.
July—109%.

haviour of the money market. It is 
observable also that a large number 
of enterprises are being undertaken 
through the country In connection 
with bonds and stock issues are of- 
fered here and elsewhere without ap
pearing In the Stock Exchange deal
ings at all. Various combinations of 
light and traction and telegraph com
panies and Irrigation projects are ex
amples of the demands of this sort on 
the common supplies of the money 
market.

The reports of a conference at 
Washington between government of
ficials of the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific gave rise to conjee-

Co.Commerce. . . 
Hochelaga. . . 
Montreal.. ..
M olson’s.............
Merchants. . •
Nova Scotia..

Toronto................
Township.. . .
Union of Canada..............

.... 196% 

.... 143%

.... 255
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
nned to Jan. 1st, 
stances more has208

.* 117Range Of Prices. 277

. 123By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co. 225.v.:2ir : PUBLIC NOTICEWheat.

High. Low. Close. 
....113% 112% 113%
....103% 102% 103
.... 98% 98% 98%

Corn.
.... 69

.... 166% 

.... 140 COTTON RANGE.8 financial troubles but 
on the part of bank-

The Board of License Commission
ers for the County of St. John, under 
the Liquor License Act, 1896, 
amendments thereto, have fixed 
twenty-fifth day of January, Instant, 
at 2.30 o’clock, in the afternoon, at the 
office of the Chief Inspector, 42 
cess street, in the City of St. John, 
as the time and place for considering 
applications for licensee under said 
act, for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the City of St. John, thla 
Sixth day of January. A. D. 1910.

GEO. R. VINCENT.
Chief Inspector.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 11.—Cotton : 

Spot closed quiet, 15 points lower. 
Middling uplands. 16.30; middling gulf. 
15.55. Sales 530 bales.

Galveston—QUiet 15 1-2.
New Orleans—Steady.
Savannah—Nominal. 15 3-8. 
Charleston—Nominal, 16 1-4.
Memphis—Quiet, 16 3-8. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days. 88.70* : exjorts to Great Britain 
44,484; to continent. 16,271; to Japan, 
1.927. Stock. 763J26.

“heJUDSON ft CO.

High. Lottf Bid. Ask.
03 17 19

..15.46 08 30 32
...16.63 29 60 57
..15.43 43 44 46
..15.63 28 51 62
..15.29 14.95 15.17 

....13.98 75 92 94

. ..13.40 20 32 34

CHICAGO CATTLE.68% 68%
Jan....................16.20
March ..

..........68% 68

......... 68% 67% 68%

.. 47% 47% 47%
... 44% 44% 44%
... 41% 41% 41%

68% Prln-Cblcago, III., Jan. 11.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 17,000. Market, 10 to 20 cents 
lower. Steers. 6.00 to 8.10. May .

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market, 10 June 
to 16 cents lower; choice heavy, 8.65 Ju,X •• 
to 8.60. Aug. ..

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market, 10 Sept. .. 
to 25 cents lower. Sheep. 4.60 to 6.26. Oct. ..
lambs, 7.76 to 8.90; yearlings, 6.25 tolDec................... 13.04 12.90 13.00 13.06
" * Spot—16.30. *

government’s suits against these 
companies under the anti-trust law 
and were the cause of some resist
ance by these stocks to the prevailing 
depression.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,458,000.

Ü. S. bonds were unchanged on

Interests.151-2.

19
Pork.

.21.72 21.70 21.72 

.21.92 21.82 21.87
Spot—Corn—84 1-2. dJ26tb.LADLAW ft CO. call. S.86.

Mm
j b

Listed Stocks

rSssifif-lchange. The data Include* t™ 
amount of Block outstanding. ft* 
•Mvidend rate percentage earned ror 
the last year, high am.' low price# ror 
It*04, efcc. Vfre classify the different 
issues na follows: investment, 
Investment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds
C5-Eg

asst
nominations, whether In coupon 
registered form, interest d*. tes ana 
due dates, and high and lew prices 
for 190$. We classify the different 
Issue., as follows: Hi«h gra to treat
ments. Conservative Investments, ana 
8eml-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow Interest on dally naances. sut
ler! to draft, or on money P'acee 
with us pending Its Investment

SPENCER TRASK & CO,

ssse SrK’Æ
111., and Boston. Mass.

i■
I
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Ml I
!

TUI
Al

Ramblers 
Last Nig 
Standar 
The Y.h

The Insut 
* the Ramblet 

evening, tak 
total plnfall 
1817 pins.

The wlnne 
start and he 
when they tc 
bowling wat 
an ce bowled 

Allis Macl 
old time chi 
Ing the pro 
of 94. Bob 
with the goc 
Oilmour got 
but soon pu 
high score < 
cond string, 
a bad start, 
average. Ha 
condition ai 

. Wilson. The

Mach urn. . . 
Gregory. . . 
Atchison. . 
Katey. . . . 
Gllmour. , ,

I

Wilson.... 
Hamm.. . . 
O. Wilson. . 
Mitchell. . . 
Stubbs. • .

Y. I
The schedt 

C. A. bowtln 
up. The nu 
teams are: 
No. 2, High 1 
No. 4, Direci 
6, Newmans 

The sched 
Jan. 13. 1 

Jan. 20, 6 vs 
27. 2 vs. 5.

Feb. 1, 1 v 
8. 2 vu. 4; 1 
1 vs. 4; Feb. 
C; Feb. 24, 

March 1, i 
Prizes wil 

naklng the 
score for 
re for oi 

the winning 
alleys.

Crft
ST,

Tip Wrigl 
der the Sun 
torta bowlin 
noon. The 
slightest ch 
any stage o 
smoke of hi 
Prince Will 
were over 
good. Mullif 
by connect! 
one string 
an average 
the goods fi 
2-3. The set

Mailings. . 
Morrisy. . 
McManus.. 
Munroe. .

Magee.... 
Barry... . 
Irvine. . . 
Ingram. .

LOUQHERY

Boston. Ji 
1 >cshler of t 
the twelve 
of Phlladelp] 
bout at the . 
lighting was 
tics gave hi 
of peints « 
The referee 
met with ge

Joe Neisoi 
Eddie Count 
latter was U 
round of tti 
six rounds 
Alger, both 
received bio 
cidlQg effec 
Adjudged a t

LA.
r

/
\

LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

ONALD.

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March 
1st. .

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.;>
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IDE tU MODEL RANGESPORTSMONCTON AND INDIANS 
TONIGHT

HOCKEY, BOWUNG
THE RING, BASKETBALL Eftsv on Fuel, a Perfect Baker Direct Draft Removable

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture l 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Rangea

Second to None•e

r-
d
il

Ml I11

Seeing Things/V

Guarantee with every Range

rOOES 
IT LOOK.

, GOOD TO
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.I CAN 'MSEE IT WITH 

MAH NAKED O •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney StreetftEYE
t.

\x PRor
| Twinkle. oazeR 

«SAYS HE SAW /A 
• IT ONE NlQHrZI 

AND IT WAS (ff/ 
COMPOSED OF IMf 
MILLIONS OF IBJ 
BABY 5T*A% TIL-

A Visible WriterJACK. JOHNSON 
* SAYS IT LOOKS

like jcrra 
finish ,

I K.___ I■

____ f LOOKS
<CAN\\ l-WCA
Ybu setlVA!Z

The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features:—Perman-
84 chariot-

S
ent alignment, 
crs; Simplicity,
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms. 

Ten days Free Trial.

Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 
one-third the parts found in others; Durability» y, steel parta

i

DOC COOK WHO 
J IS ENROUTE TO 

AFRICA TO LECTURE 
|P0Pf[ Tà THE lULuSv 

VL - Gave out the 
1 statement to
' THE PRESS THAT

i HE fA3 SEEN 
J THE Comet mAnt 

■f TIMES AND IT w
resembles the1 ^ 

— North Pole t
(THIS IS NO DOUBT A FAKC)i

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.Main 653mr Souse, one of

OUR MOST UPRIGrNT
citizens saw it
one NIGHT WHILE 

HIS WIFE WAS OUT 
OFfTOWN.

/[A HE I USED A 
|W j powerful Glass 
Vm AN0 Swears its 

a dead ringer
■t/ FOR. A HAT

r> $J
SEC X

AN ICEBERG \ 
OVER GROWN 
.WITH VIOLETS J

'<X3
ELECTRICALs ELECTRIC 

NOVEL/TIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

-X
-ICS

1SAYS HE 3AWA RICARD
"THE COMET AND IT LOOKS UKE 
A BARREL- OF MONEY. w FOR

IISEtoEl 
Il IEIII

i ii McFarland ILL SORTS OF HowHolmer juhekt WINS w
L. I5S Electrical Contractor.4.

678 Main street. St. John, N. B.

Off Today | SGot Start ‘Phone Main 2344-11.8.
li.
4.

10.
18. WELSH CLAIMS baseball
24. Hi
1. 4Ramblers Taken Into Camp 

Last Night in City League- 
Standard Defeats the Sun 
The Y.M.C.A. Schedule.

T. Here’s the Y.M.C.A. List of 
Wins for Yesterday—A Pic
nic For the Student of Nom
enclature.

Exciting Game in Nova Scotia 
Hockey League Last Night 

Truro Introduces Some 

New Ones.

16. AND THE 
PRESS BOX

I; m14.

jg ^•*- Vlb.

lb. Says Nelson Has fluked and 
Offers To Meet All Comers 
—Packy McFarland To Have 
First Choice.

The Insurance quintette defeated 
■ the Ramblers on Blacks alley» laat 

evening, taking two strings and the 
total pintail and piling up a total of 
1817 pins.

The winners took the lead from the 
start and held it up to the final string 
when they took a drop. The Ramblers 
bowling was alrigjht, but the Insur
ance bowled better.

Allis Machum showed some of his 
old time championship form by lead
ing the procession with an average 
of 94. Bob Atchison was also there 
with the goods, averaging 89 2-3. Bert 
Oilmour got in wrong at the start, 
but. soon pulled out of it. having the 
high score of 113 timbers in the se
cond string. Tommy Wilson also got 
a bad start, but cam*' out with a good 
average. Happy Stubbs was in good 
condition as was Eatey and Otty 

_ Wilson. The scores:
W Insurance.

Machum. . . .94 9G 92 282—94 
Gregory. . . SO SO 81 247—82 1-3 
Atchison. . .102 89 78 269—89 2-3
Ratey.................. 85 89 84 258—86
Gllmour. , . .68 112 81 261—87

The Cyclones took two points from 
the Royal Bachelors at volley ball; 
Oxford won from Varsity at basket
ball: the Elks defeated first the Rein
deers and then the Moose in a half- 
mile relay race, and the Presidents 
came out ahead in the Intermediate 
broad jump contest ; at the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium yesterday.

The Cyclones and Royal Baçhelors 
clashed at volley ball in the evening. 
The Bachelors won the first ga 
to 15, but were defeated in the 
two by scores of 21 to 14 and 21 to 
10. The line up follows:

:,â Special to The Standard.
(By Tip Wright.)

Remember some time ago when 
Chas. W. Murphy, noisemaker of the 
Chicago Cubs, gave vent to this state
ment: •’Baseball existed before the 
newspapers supported it, and it can 
get along without them now. Baseball 
writers aren’t running the National 
League."

Just like that.
Now listen to what Thos. J. Lynch, 

president of the National League, has 
to say: "When 1 saw the baseball 
writers around John Heydler and not
ed how the hoys liked, admired and 
respected him. I said TO myself. ‘Tom. 
here is the man for you to pattern af
ter.”

"One reason why, in my opinion, the 
greatest, consideration should be ex
tended baseball writers is this: they 
have made the game 
painters have kindh 
and kept it warm.

"Reduce baseball writing 
and businesslike basis and n 
bare descriptions and bald 
where would the crowds be? Cut down 
to a few dyed-in-the-wool fans.

"Changes 
through the 
writers, mark all departments of the 
game. The crowds are fairer, less bias
ed. less pa 
Good write: 
teams than the home club contain 
players worth admiring and to be 
more considerate of umpires.

“The game owes a great deal to 
the men in the press box, and 1 pro
pose to give their claims the fullest 
possible recognition.'

There’s some difference between 
the man who. when the word that he 
was chosen to succeed Heydler Hash
ed across the continent, drew this 
comment from the old brigade, 
was the best umpire in the world.

2. Amherst, N. S.. Jan. 11.—In the No
va Scotia Hockey League series the 

theRamblers took 
camp tonight on the local ice, by a 
score of 8 to 2. Truro brought a 
redoubtable team to Amherst, includ
ing McGraw, of the Moncton Victorias. 
Mooney formerly of the St. John Mo
hawks. Cushing formerly of Moncton 
and Moffatt and Wats

Truro septette into16.
25.

$. l-iIS
22. New York. Jan. 11.—In a long state

ment to the London news 
die Welsh 
championship 
dares he .will 
cballen

i *■
papers Fred- 

lightweightlate of Otta- 
ey were somewhat weakened 
absence of their veteran goal

claims the 
of the world and de
meet all comers who

me 21 
other w

-î * keeper, McKenzie, and had he been 
between the po 
have been so large ag 
Ramblers played the 
was put on the Ice against the C’lifif-

The first three goals were scored in 
less than five minutes after the play 
started Twaddle 
score and the next two being made in 
rapid succession by Chummy 
Fifteen minutes later Twaddle ag 
found the net and immediately uf 
1er wards Chummy repeated the trick 
In the closing five minutes of the first 
half Truro shot two goals, the only | 
ones tallied during the 
the second half the 
three additional goals blanking the 
Truro team. The game closed 
score S to 2.

Fred Delahunt, of Moncton, acted 
as referee and gave good satisfaction.

The lineup was as follows:
Truro—Goal. C. McDonald: point, 

McGraw; coverpoim. Mooney. rover.
centre. Watson: left wing,
; right wing, Cushing.

.i ■ ge him for the title. Welsh 
that for two years he has triedsts the score would not 

ainst them. The 
same team as■ Ü

states
in vain to get a match with Battling 
Nelson.

Cyclones. Royal Bachelors.
Right Wings.

J. Harabro .F. Knodell. 
.. A. Scott. He produces pr 

ignored his c hall en 
made in accordance 
pugilism and also shows that Nelson 
is unwilling to accept formal offers 
for the match made by promoters in 
California. England Wales.

”1 have posted $5.000 us a forfeit on 
several occasions," Welsh goes on io 
say. and 1 have offered to make the 
American limit, 133 pounds ringside.
I have been ready to bo 
of rounds to a finish and to bet $f>.uuu 
on the side. But Nelson has refused 
even to grant an interview.

Tie has declined an offer of a 
$23,000 purse, winner take all, to ttgtr 
me in Wales, and a $20,000 purse in 
London. As he positively refuses to 
fight me in America or anywhere else j 
l am justified in claiming his title by j 
default, and in so doing l am sustain-! 
ed by the leading boxing authorities 
of the world.

oof that Nelson has 
and forfeitsV

k gen
with the rules ofCentre.

W. Latham......................H. P. Babsou.
Left Wings.

A. Cunningham .. .. F. E. Garnett. 
J. Humphrey .... A. Kerr. C. L. Hay

■

1 being the first toIi
Murray.

16.
The Class A basketball game was 

closely contested and good defensive 
work was done by hot 
Oxfords finally winning 7 to 2. The 
lineup follows :
Oxford

29
12.

. The i lever word 
ed public interest

h sides, the26.
12. number

b
evening. In 

Ramblers scored9. packy McFarland.
Funny to see Packey McFarland 

chasing off to Europe on top of Stan
ley Ketchel's statement that top-notch- 
erg can get big money on this side, 
doesn’t it?

McFarland said before leaving that 
lie was going after Freddy Welsh’s 
English title and would remain abroad 
a year, invading every country where 
fighting thrives, meeting the best he 
could induce to fight him.

And then lie's coining back to say 
things to Oscar Matthew Battling Nel
son. Just like that. McFarland is sure 
he can beat Nelson. So sure he's going 
abroad for a year to let Nelson add 
another year to his age before tack
ling him.

There aren't many men close to the 
fight game who will risk anything 
upon McFarland in a 20 round battle 
with Welsh right now, and as for the 
stockyard scrapper making a hasbee-n 
out of Nelson, well, its best to take 
that statement with just a wee pinch 
of salt.

435 466 416 1317
Ramblers.

Wilson..................78 85 102 265—88 1-3
Hamm................... 84 78 69 231—77
O. Wilson. . .78 73 89 240—80
Mitchell. . . .77 81 83 241—80 1-3
Stubbs. . . .84 83 93 260—86 2-3

to a dry 
othing bur

scores - -
Varsity

Forwards. withall Bender.. . .jaillis

10 Centre.
for the better, wrought 

* good work of the baseball
Munroe. ,G. Melrose

Guards.
Manning. . 
Warden.. ..

. . . .McGuire 
.. . .Hetherlngton 

Goals .from floor. Bender 2, Brown 
and Melrose, 1.
Monroe, 1.

,’d- 401 401 436 1237
Y. M. C. A. Schedule.

rtisan than 2"B. • '■ars ago. 
them otherMoffatt;

McDonald 
Ramblers—Goal.

I.ning: eoverpoint. F. Curre 
Twaddle; centre, Murray : 
Hughes: right wing. L. Ci

rs have taughtea, Points from fouls.The schedule of games In the Y. M. 
C. A. bowling league lias been drawn 
up. The numbers and names of the 
teams are: No. 1, Royal Bachelors; 
No. 2, High Rollers; No. 3. Crescents ; 
No. 4, Directors; No. 5, Bankers; No. 
6, Newmans.

The schedule follows:
Jan. 13, 1 vs. 2; Jan. 18, 3 vs. 4; 

Jan. 20, 6 vs. 6; Jan. 25, 1 vs. 3; Jan. 
27. 2 vs. 5.

Feb. 1, 1 va. 4; Feb. 3, 1 vs. 5; Feb. 
8, 2 va. 4; Feb. 10. 3 vs. 6; Feb. 15, 
1 va. 4; Feb. 17, 2 vs. ti; Feb. 22, 3 vs. 
5; Feb. 24, 1 vs. 6.

March 1, 2 vs. 3; March 3, 4 vs. 5. 
Prizes will be given the players 

making the highest average, the high
est score for 3 strings and the highest 
èoore for one string. A picture of 
the winning team will be hung in the 
alleys.

White : Fair With Nelson.
"I have been very fair with Nelson, 

but patience now ceases to be a vir
tue. I ain ready to defend the world's 
lightweight championship against any 
man in the ring. 1 will make 13.'! 
pounds ringside in America and 135 
pounds eight hours before ring time in 
England, as provided by the new box 
ing rules of the National Spotting 
Club."

W Iiyi. Packey McFarland, the Chi gS| makc a sure-enoueh preside,,t - 
engo hoxer. who satis tomorrow foriand charier Morph, isn't there?
dà'e lüî.'lh,ghiiAe.s ■ J , >6Tr;i Yes. Tom Lynch i, ail right. Drive 
da, that the English champion had a spike in that for reference I'm for 
claimed Nelson s title, he said : him against the field and a lot more

Welsh has done the proper thing, folks side with me. I predict under
Nelson has dodged him with as much his management, with John Hevdler

Special to The standard persistency as he has avoided m. a, his rigid hand ,1m National leag>
special io i ne otanaara. Welsh has been able to make 133 ring will tiiriv- l,, filnn .Montreal. Jan. 11.—That the Nation- sjde aii «lone however and Ins i bet „ u, hnn ' h 1 " orn , ",qu s
al - am Is not classy enough for the j7r ligln îo a ma!ch w 1,h Nelson % #‘X,St We" 7’ smash!d hl'> ,eams in the Canadian Hockey ,his country than I have, because I iîoiTcân beMhe rowdies who°hax^ mî? 
Lmgue, was shown tonight when the j cannot reduce to that figure and he j aged tostick desnfte oc.^sinnfG
Shamrocks took the French Canadians strong I nLw,,x <lesp'le 0(1 asionul dis-
inui camp to the tune of 17 to 8. The ; As a matter of fact Nelson doesn i Raseba/l under'president^Tneh^uti 
tiv hundred people who saw the want. to fight anybody who has a' be as dean a^ he wash Mondnx 

me. early came to the conclusion chance to heat him. He barred m« i,loon the wash Mondai after-
for the Irishman, with weight conditions but he just 

turned his back on Welsh's challenges I
without giving a good reason. 1 are tried out. They are soon p

"Welsh will have io fight me soon against heavier opponents and in 
after I arrive in England, and as he, way they develop footwork 
has laid claim to the world's champion-! -They shun the crouch They 

and will defend the' title at 12", taught to stand erect and to use t.
eight hours before heads and feet as well as their bauds, 

him as sure as The rules against clinching and hug- 
tlteres a sky above us. Then I will ping are so strictly enforced that the 
have the title and Nelson will either English boxers’ activity and accuracy 
have to recognize me at a reasonable in delivering blow s are steadih increas 
weight limit or quit the ring. ed."

"If Nelson was dead game he 
wouldn't quibble over 133 pounds ring
side in view of the fact that the light 
weight title has changed hands more 
than once at a higher limit."

Ad. Wolgast.
sporting men are wait

ing to see whether Nelson will sign 
articles of agreement to fight Ad. Wol 
gast forty-five rounds at San Francis
co on February 22. It is believed that 
Nelson will insist upon a $5,000 side 
bet. knowing well enough that Wol- 
gaet is opposed to this condition.

Wolgast by the way had his hands 
full with George Menisle
round bout at Los Angeles the other 
night and thereby failed to create in
creased confidence in his prowess.

Promoter James W. Coffroth. who 
will leave Paris on January 20 for 
this country, says in a letter to Jim
my Johnson of this city that there is 
an excellent reason why England is 
turning out so many clever bantam, 
feather and lightweight boxers Just

"The smaller English boys make a 
more thorough study of boxing than 
American lads," Coffroth writes. "They 
begin younger and many avenues are 
opened to them. There are boxing 
booths at all the fairs and in nearly 
every vacant lot where the youngsters

ip-
ke The Elks have, not yet been defeat

ed in the Class C league. Yesterday 
they improved their standi 
feat ing the 
wards the Moose in a half mile relay 
race. Five men ran on each team.

T-
1st nng

andiy. Reindeers
ith SHAMROCKS 

TOO MUCH FOR 
NATIONALS

UK HANS HOLMER.nd
Most athletes forge ahead because 

1 ley are well coached and trained : 
some jump up suddenly, because the\ 
possess natural ability, but they an- 
the exceptions.

Of the men who have gained fame 
with nothing but ability to rely upon.
Hans Holmcr, holder of the world's 
record of 2.32,40 for the full distance 
is the most striking exampi- before 
the publie

Holmer has never been systems' i< 
ally trained or coached. He t ins like' 
a hydrant, because he can't help i:
Two years ago while in the Canadian 
army he chanted upon :l treatise on 
running by Geo. Orton, the old Penn 
star, who in 1S86 won th- Frenvhl 
steeplechase, championship and • 7
more before lie was beaten in jtbat it was a farce
by«^ew.ton; . ....................... who have a cracking good team, put

This book is the only hc.p llolmet jn nj,le straight before the Nationals 
has had. He says he learned he < ou Id SC01ed their first goal The first half 
run one day when chasing a eoupL ^nded ten to three. The Shamrocks 
of buck privates in the gym. They letting up. the score of the second 
went upstairs and down, and when ,mlf was aeVen to five. It might have 
they saw Holmer gaining they took ^Pen almost anything the Shamrocks 
to the open, where the goim- was a chose to make it.
bit rought. ’yknow. It suited the big _____
fellow and he collared both

This gave Holmer a hunch he could 
outfoot the men who were harvest
ing medals at the regimental meets, 
so he tackled the best quartvr-miler 
in the barracks and beat his head off.
He had a hunch then that big men 
should keep off the distances.

"I always could run as fast as 1 
can now." he says, "and as 1 never 
had any bloomin' coaching. I don’t 
see why I should have any now 

Holmer is proud of his Tom-Shark- 
ey-like chest and his powerful legs.
When he won the Atlantic Pity mara
thon he grew tired of the scenery 
and enlivened the race by whistling 
as he jogged along.

Holmer's style looks awkward. His 
large feet slap the earth with a 
whack, his body keeps an almost per
pendicular position, his legs work like 
machinery and his feet just skim the 
ground. It is doubtful if a trainer 
could improve his style, for it is fric
tionless. and he doesn’t waste a bit 
of energy.

ay The result of the Intermediate run- 
follows: 1, Presi-|g ning broad jump 

dents. 67 feet. 214 in.; 2, Kings, 
feet, 7% in.; 3 Pharaohs, 66 feet. 5 
in.: 4, Emperors. 62 feet, 1 in The 
highest individual scores were, Dow. 
15 feet. 6% In.; H. Cunningham. 15 
feet, 3 in.; J. Humphrey. 14 feet, 6 in.

"He66

po
lar
rill

CARVELL AND 
HORSE RACING 

HEREABOUTS

at- *1 r MONCTON AND 
INDIANS TO 

MIX TONIGHT

rill

STANpARO WINS.
Tip Wright's favorites snowed un

der the Sun aggregation on the Vic
toria bowling alleys, yesterday after
noon. The Sun men never had the 
slightest chance of winning out at 
any stage of the game and when the 
smoke of battle had cleared way the 
Prince William street pin pickers 
were over a hundred sticks to the 
food. Mulllngs distinguished himself 
by connecting with 101 timbers in 
one string and getting away with 
an average of 85, while Ingram was 
the goods for The Standard with 86- 
2-3. The scores were: —

Ill.
I a

it ted 
thatThe Eastern Chronicle, a Liberal 

organ published at New Glasgow. N. 
S., has something to say on the refer
ence of G. Milton Hatch in the Am
erican Horse Breeder, published in 
Boston, to the remarks of F. B. Car- 
veil. M. P. of Woodstock, in the House 
of Commons when he said that a 
majority of the races on the Maritime 
Circuit were "fixed” through the 
large number of entries of American 
horses.

The Eastern Chronicle hands Mr. 
Carvell his bumps in this way, Mr. 
Hatch having called the Carleton Co. 
member "Mr. Carroll."

"This man’s name 
be Carvell, not Carro 
latter he would be of Irish descent 
and would have more sense. There 
are two classes of men in the Mari
time Provinces that are not typical 
of our people, although they frequent
ly manage to grab the plums. One 
class that think they have a divine 
right to get into parliament where 
they spout nonsense—although for 
Mr. Carvell it must be admitted that 
he has lucid Intervals; and the other 
class, who go around with long faces, 
make long prayers in meetings where 
they can be heard of all men, and 
who deal in stocks—In fact gamble 
whenever there is a prospect of mak
ing a dollar out of the other fellow. 
Mr. Hatch can rest assured that rac
ing is straight In the Maritime Prov
inces. Why, in Halifax during two 
weeks of racing there is no betting 
whatever. Except among gamblers in 
stocks the game is not popular with 
our people—In fact the large majority 
of them never made a bet on a horse

The heaviest card in the basketball 
line this winter is down for 8 o'clock 
tonight in the Algonquin gymnasium, 
Metcalf street, when Moncton Y. M.

A. will line against the senior Algon
quin team, said to be the strongest 
team the city can produce. Judging 
from the line-up of the Moncton team 
as telegraphed The Standard last 
night, the boys from the railway town 
are bringing a quintette that is all to 
the good. Last year the Moncton team 

slouches and won all the

pounds, scaling 
ring time. I willat

Ills
iM-

Mulllngs. . . .77 77 101 255—85 
Morrisy. . . .82 65 67 214—71 1-3 
McManus.. . .66 76 68 210—70 
M un roe. „ . .60 50 67 177—59

all- LIST OF SIX 
FOR THE BIG 
NOVA SCOTIAN

"Because of the fact that two Infer
ior lightweights were allowed to fight 
20 rounds at Ogden last week without 
Interference a-fter the mayor had not
ified the governor of I tali 
bout would 
Richard has agt 
donee in his abili 
Johnson battle at Salt Lake City. But 
the Utah statute prohibits prizefight
ing reads this way :

"Every person who engages in. In
stigates. encourages or promotes any 
ring or prizefight, or any premediated 
fight or contention, without deadly 
weapons, either as a principal, aid, 
second, umpire, surgeon or otherwise, 
is punishable by Imprisonment in the 
state prison not exceeding two years."

5; were no
games in their own gymnasium and a 
majority of outside games. This year 
they are strengthened by the addition 
of ilomcr Matthews, a lanky lad from 
Chatham, who captained the crack Y. 
M. c. A. team from that place last 

and also led the Argonauts, a

285 262 303 856
Standard.

Magee................73 77 86 236—78 2-3
Barry................. 76 77 78 228—77

74 72 77 223-74 1-3 
Ingram. . , .82 78 100 260—86 2-3

305 304 341 947

iys
six that the 

be a "boxing contestT<-x 
ain expressed confi- 
ty to run the Jeffries-

pears to us to 
Were it the

Meanwhileap
>11.Irvine

511-
team which won 
chantpioniship without a defeat. Mc- 
Beutli, the old standby Is again at 
centre and the other members of the 
team are all 1909 men.

For the locals Sandy Thorne will 
play centre and the forwards will be 
strengthened by the addition of Cor
am. On paper it looks very much 
like Moncton, but one can never tell. 
Mr. Bert Gilmour will probably ref- 

Frovislon has been made for g

he Pittsburg, Penn., Jan. 11—Sam 
Langford will not box in Pittsburg 
Jan. 18. The man selected to oppose 
the "tar baby" would not. in the mind 
of Safety Director John M. Mdran, 
stand anything like a chance, so when 
the application for a permit is receiv
ed. it will be refused.

"Montana Jack" Sullivan was the 
fighter scheduled to meet Langford, 
these arrangements having been made 
by the Empire A. C., a new organiza
tion in this city.

“There are only six men who are 
able to stand up befort* Langford with 
any chance of success." said Director 
Moran tonight. “These men are Jef
fries. Johnson, Kaufman. Ketchel, 
Papke and Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. 
They might be able to do justice to 
Ram's prowess and they are the only 
men who will be permitted to meet 
him in this city."

leaguetheleg

louohery wins over DESHLER

Boston, Jen. 11. — Besting Dave 
Deshler of Cambridge in nearly all of 
the twelve rounds. Young Loughery 
of Philadelphia easily won the feature 
bout at the Armory A. A. tonight. Tho
ught ing was fast, but Loughery's tac
tics gave him an increasing number 
of points with almost every round. 
The referee's decision In his favor 
met with general approval.

Joe Nelson of l^wrence overwhelm- 
Eddie Connolly of Everett so that the 
latter was forced to quit In the fourth 
round of their seml-ünal bout. For 
six rounds Young Nixon and George 
Alger, both of Cambridge, gave and 
received blows without noticeable de- 
cidtqg effect and their bout was 
adjudged s draw.

M* in a ten

As Jeffries and Johnson will fight 
for a $101,000 purse aside from ihe 
moving picture rakeoff it is reasonably 
sure that Gov. Spry cannot be convint 
ed that their mixup will be a boxing 
match. There is no doubt about Cali
fornia, where the laws permit such 
contests, consequently It is regarded 
as a sure thing that the b'n; fellows 
will enter a ring pitched in or very 
near San Francisco and that in the 
near future a notice to that effect will 
be promulgated by Promoters Rick
ard and Gleason.

1er
nd

eree.
large crowd of visitors.

The full teams will be: 
Algonquins.

he
nt.
he Moncton Y.M.C-A.in- race In their lives; still they all like 

the sport. However, we do not pre
tend to perfection, and really, the wri
ter of this is of the opinion that the 
people of no two countries foreign to 
each other are more alike in every 
essential than those of Massachusetts 
and the Maritime Provinces."

Forwards.in. .. ..McWilliams. 
.............Matthews.

H. Chase .. .. 
T. Coram .. ..

ng
lid

McBeath.8. Aovnetils
Defence.

.............. Edlnglon.

.. .. Macfarlane.;
A. Roberts .. .. 
C. Seely...............or.

j I
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ON
ALL

SLIPPERS

Asbestos Sad Irons
A HOT 
IRON

A COLD 
HANDLE

Always.insure a hot iron and cold handle.

Ask anyone who has tried this wonderful iron, 
and find out how enthusiastic they are in their praise 
of this modern household help. I f

Price in Sets of three, 
Shirt Sleeve Irons,

$2.25 and 2.75 
Price 40c., 60c., 75c. each

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Gilmour’s Overcoat Sale
to of real Importance to every man who appreclatea clothing quality and clothing ECONOMY.

For the GENUINENESS of our reductions le a matter no more 
our apparel. Both are guaranteed by our sixty-nine years record of

to be questioned than the excellence of
■pperei. both are guaranteed oy our eixty-nine years record of square dealing.
In this mid-winter sale we offer some of the most stylish 1910-model overcoats—single and double

breasted, medium, heavy and extra-heavy, of various styles, fabrics and colors.
And the reductions are BIG—no less than 20 per cent cut from the original low price of each overcoat.

$25 OVERCOATS, now .. 
$22 OVERCOATS, now ... 
$20 OVERCOATS, now .. 
$18 OVERCOATS, now .. 
$16 OVERCOATS, now...

$20.00
.$17.60
.$16.00
.$14.40
.$12.00 IGILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TAILORING A"D CLOtUINQ.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

LINEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere-soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in sped illy 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
Women’s Black Felt 

Juliets Leather Soles
National Biscuit Cb. Ask Your Grocer

84c.
Women’s Black Felt 

Jenny Linds Leather 
Soles

Stores Close at 8 o'clock. St. John, Jan. 12, 1910.

A New Stock of

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases t84c.
Women's Black Felt 

Slippers with Felt Soles
Arrived Monday, On Sale Today54c.

We received Monday a large lot of NEW TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES fresh from one of the 
largest and most up-to-date trunk factories in Canada. We have placed these on sale beginning today at very 
low prices. These travelling requirement* are the very newest in design, have all the latest touches. Why 
not buy the styles of the day? You can get them at these stores for less money than the styles of months 
ago at other stores.

Women’s Plaid Felt 
Slippers with Felt and 
Leather Soles Prices, Trunks,

Club Bags, 
Suit Cases, -

$1.90 to $9.50 
2.00 to 9.50 
1.30 to 17.50

64c. u

Women’s Fine Felt 
Slippers, Fur trimmed, 
with hand turned soles 
in Red, Blue, Brown, 
Black and Plaid, regular 
prices f 1.25 to $1.50 at

ti
\

ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL $5.00 SOLID LEATHER SUIT CASE, alls Collar Bags, Shirt Bags, Tie Bags.
and Dressing Cases.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY, >

98c. a pair.

Water bury & 
Rising

Reduction Sale of 
Needlework Designs

Clearance Sale of 
Carpet Squares

King
Mill

Street 
Street. 

Union Street SI
A general clearance of handsome 

patterns all stamped ready for work
ing. Arranged in several lots and 
priced most temptingly. The values 
unusual—corns and select while the 
bargains last
At 25c—Stamped Centres, Cushion 

Tops, Shoe Bags, Tea Cosies, Shame. 
At 36c—Stamped Centres, Shoe Bags, 

Cushion Tops, Shams.
At 40o—Tinted Centres and Cushion 

Tops.
At 60c—Commenced Work in Cen

tres, large; Tea Cosies, Shoe Bags, 
Stamped Covers.

At^J 6c—Commenced Work in Table

At $1.00—Table Covers, etc. 8
This Morning

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX.

In order to make room for the Im
mense stock of rugs and squares ex
pected to arrive in a few days, we will 
offer the balance of our present stock 
at special prices.

Commencing Today
and continuing until Feb. 1st.

This is not a lot of poor designs 
sorted out for this occasion, but is a 
liberal reduction on any square in our 
stock.

urged that the children be taught ear
ly in life, the missionary spirit. In 
conclusion he spoke of the necessity 
of Sunday School teachers’ meetings, 
and regular attendance; and empha
sized that the “Power of work Is the 
power of Prayer."

Catholic Societies Re-Unlen.
This evening the different Catholic 

societies will pay a fraternal visit to 
St. Peters Y. M. A..in the society’s 
rooms on Douglas Avenue. A lengthy 
and Interesting programme has been 
prepared and an enjoyable evening la 
anticipated. St. Peter’s orchestra will 
furnish music.

Axmlnster,
Wilton, Brussels, 
Tapestry and 
Ingrain Squares

patterns to select 
choose early.

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN 8T.^

\
Some excellent 

from. Come and

Junior Concert In Alexandra Temple.
An enjoyable concert was given last 

evening In Alexandra Temple Hall by 
the children of Victoria street Bap
tist church to the number of about 
seventy-five. A large audience was 
present. The following programme 
was carried out: Opening chorus. 
Primary Department; Recitation. Vln- 
na Curry; Children’s chorus, Mamie 
Howes, Dora Beatty, Lillie Peters, 
Clarence Prime, Raymond McIntyre; 
Chorus, twelve little girls; Recitation, 
George Whittaker; Vocal Duet, Blanc
he and Kenneth McLean; Recitation, 
Bertha Akerly; Recitation, B. Holder; 
Christmas Chimes, nine little girls; 
Recitation, Prank McLean; Exercise, 
Thomas Akerly. Carey Purdy, Harold 
True, Hazen Perry, Allen Bunnell; 
Chorus, junior girls; Chorus, Maple 
Leaf Forever! Miss Julie Plrle acted 
as accompanist, and Mrs. Osgood Cap 
pert, Mrs. Wm. Gunter, Miss Etta 
Jones and Miss Olive Roberts also 
assisted. The concert was a distinct 
success-

*

Final Clearance of Fall and Winter Costumes and Coats
This Is a splendid opportunity to secure a stylish Coat or Costume economically to finish out 

the winter.. Many of these are odd garments and have been marked particularly low. Come promptly 
if you would share ih these great values.

Ladies’ Costumes .. .. *V............ $10.00 to $12.00
........... $7.60 up
.............. $4.00 up

Ladles’ 3-4 and full length.
Children’s coats ... ...

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

BLANKET SALE CONTINUED TODAY

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

"
/

m OCCIDENTS PIT $75 II 1LIET 
I TO MEN wen

IT W1ITEIPOOT 90 CENTS IT ST. JOHN **

THE WEATHER. WASSON’S

‘ DANDR-Off’Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
westerly to-^westerly winds fine and 
cbld.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 11.—Atlantic dis
turbances mentioned last night has 
since moved northeastward over New
foundland, accompanied by heavy 
gales. Fair weather has prevailed to
day throughout Canada and most dis
tricts It has been quite cold.

Winnipeg—0, 10.
Port Arthur—4 below, 22.
Parry Sound—8, 28.
London—12, 25.
Toronto—17, 26.
Ottawa—8 below, 14.
Montreal—0. 16.
Québec—6 below, 10.
St. John—8, 20.
Halifax—12, 22.

. New England Forecast.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Forecast— 

Fnlr and warmer Wednesday; Thurs
day. increasing cloudiness with mod
erate temperature; light to moder
ate west and southwest winds.

IT MONCTON ; E0U1D FOR THE HAIR,

10c. Application at all 
Barber»

50c. Large Bottle.
John Day Of Empress Has Eugene O’Brien Is Mourning 

Right Leg Fractured— » Mysterious Loss Of Roll Of 
Crushed Hand And Bruised Bills—A Case For Sherlock

Holmes. Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 King Street.

Limbs Other Casualties.

The first serious accidents of the Eugene O’Brien, who arrived In the 
winter port season of 1909-10 occurred clt7 yesterday at noon on the Mon-
at Sand Point yesterday morning treal express, relates a remarkable JV fl O I
about 7 o’clock when John Day, one atory of how he was relieved of $75 |lO|||AI/Sl| VjjlO
Of the sailors belonging to the Em {o *°me mysterious manner either be. BMjlllUYQI JUItj
Dress nf RHtatn f0n tore leaving Mohcton, or on the trainf. ? . f ®ritw ’ f ! fifty ,eet lnto between there and St. John. .««01%—
the hold Of the box hatch on the af- Mr. O’Brien, who belongs to Yar oT.-nAAirM/

wJSÏZXEr-*1-" Sr "woLT the” northern'part'of B00KS, STATIONERY, 
Day wa. aent to tahe o« .orne LEATHER GOODS (itf.

hatches and while removing the last root, decided to visit his brother, John
hatch slipped and fell Into the hold. O’Brien, who Is working here.
One of the sailors sent to assist him 
found him lying In the hold unfcon- 
scious. A boatswain’s chair was low
ered Into the hold and Day was made 
fast and hoisted to the deck.

He was carried into the forward 
hospital on board the steamer. The 
ship’s surgeon attended him and found 
that he had received a fracture of the 
right leg and that his head was bad
ly cut and his back covered with 
bruises.

GREAT-

No Cattle For Bristol.
The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm. Cap

tain Iloddes, will sail for Bristol this 
afternoon and will take away a large 
general cargo Including 90,000 bush
ed s of grain and large consignment 
of deals and flour. The Montcalm la the 
first Bristol steamer to leave this 
port without cattle.

In order to reduce stock beforeWhen he arrived at Moncton yes
terday morning Mr. O’Brien says that ™ovln5 we are making great reduo- 
he remembers positively having plac- turns In every department. This is a 
ed the $75 In his Inside coat pocket 8enu*ne bargain sale, and it will P*y 
after having bought a lunch at the you t0 tftke advantage of It 

After thestation lunch counter, 
train left Moncton, he says that he 
was very tired and went to sleep hav
ing first made sure that the wallet 
wrhich contained the money was in 
his pocket.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,M. R. A.’s Blanket Sales Again Today.
If you did not attend yesterday, 

come today without fail. Such great 
blank* bargains are seldom seen and 
scores have already taken advantage 
of the savings offered. Replenish the 
household blanket stock while this 
opportunity lasts. But a limited num
ber of* pairs remain for today’s Shop-

Department.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.Contents Had Disappeared.
On arriving in St. John he felt hjs 

pocket and the wallet was still there. 
Aa it was near noon hour, Mr. O'
Brien went to the Dairy Lunch to 
procure his dinner, and being desirous 
of securing some small change took 
the wallet from hla pocket to pay for 
the meal. He was greatly surprised 
however, to find that with the ex
ception of 90 cents In small change 
the contents of the wallet were gone.

Mr. O’Brien says he Is positive that 
he placed the money which was in $5 
and $10 bills In the wallet while In 
Moncton, and Is confident that he did 
not lose the money there. He was 
travelling on a second class car, and 
although there were quite a few in 
the car, there was no one who looked 
anyway suspicious. Although he can
not explain how the money could have 
been removed from his pocket on 
board the train, he Is equally at a 
loss to explain how he could have lost 
It otherwise.

It Is likely that the I. C. R. authori
ties will be notified of the loss and 
that I. C. R. Detective Noble will be 
placed upon the case.

Hand Was Crushed.
Shortly afterwards Second Engineer 

Hughes met with a painful accident, 
having his right hand badly crush
ed. One of his fingers were nearly 
severed from the hand.

John Sullivan, a lumber surveyor, 
was struck by a sling of lumber while 
surveying In a scow alongside the C. 
P. R. steamer Montcalm in the af
ternoon, 
bruised.

Joseph Stephens, a stevedore work-

badly 
while
steamer earlier in the day.

REDUCEDo call early. House Furnishings

PRICESShop Today at M. R. A.’s.
Ladies who enjoy needlework will 

be pleased with the handsome designs 
on sale In Needlework Department. A 
timely offering of Ladies’ Costumes 
and Coats In Costume Section and a 
surprising clearance of Carpet Squares 
in Carpet Department together with 
the special features of the Free Hem
ming sale, will provide Interest for 
jhoppers at M. R. A.’s today.

His right arm was badly

the Montcalm, had his left foot 
bruised by a sling of deals 
at work In the hold of the

Mile ! PUN 
I0T TO INTERFERE 

WITH FISHERIES

Farmers Still Holding Back.
Hon. J. K. Fleming, Provincial Sec

retary, was in the city yesterday and 
left for Fredericton last evening. Mr. 
Fleming expressed it as his opinion 
'hat the coming session of the local 
House would be a light one as there 
was comparatively little of impor-, 
tance to come up. Speaking of the 
potato business he said that the far
mers were nearly all holding back and 
were waiting for prices to advance be
fore selling.

J. E. Stewart Writes Board Of 
Trade Committee On To- 
bique Dam — J. Hunter 
White Chosen Chairman.

J. C. ANOERTON1Q1IN 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY
Mr. Carvell on the Kelley Case.
Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P.. tor Carle- 

ry. was in the city yesterday 
to Ottawa. Asked

ton count!’
en route
matters stood In the Kelley case at 
Portland. Me., Mr. Carvell said that 
the man had not yet been sentenced 
and "would not be on account of some 
exceptions he had taken. He had for
warded a report of the case to Otta
wa and expected negotiations would 

Washington with

as to how

Owing to the slim attendance, the 
Toblque dam committee of the Board 
of Trade was unable to make much

Annual Meeting Held Last Ev
ening-Good Reports Of 
Progress During Past Year 
—Much Charitable Work.

progress at their meeting last even
ing. Mr. J. Hunter White was chosen 
chairman In place of the late Mr. Hen
ry Hilyard. The appointment of an
other member to the committee 
deferred until a fuller meeting was 
secured.

A letter from Mr. Stewart, of And
over, one of the promoters of the 
bill, was read, Mr. Stewart said he 
was working out a scheme by which 
the fisheries on the river would not 
be interfered with and asked for some 
time to present the plan to the com
mittee.

So far the evidence heard by the 
committee has been adverse to the 
legislation and the other side still 
remains to be heard. The committee 
will not present Its report until the 
result of a conference between the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments Is made known.

be carried on with 
reference to reopening the case.

St. Luke’s Branch of A. Y. P. U.
The first regular meeting of St. 

Luke’s junior branch of the Anglican 
Young People’s Union was held last 
evening In the school room. Mr. W. 
J. Howes, the president, was In the 
chair. After some routine business 
had been transacted, Rev. L. M. Du
val. missionary on furlough from 
British Weet Africa, gave an Interest
ing address on This work among the 
Yoruba tribe. On Tuesday a musical 
evening will be given in tbe choir

The annual meeting of St George's 
Society was held last evening in their 
rooms In Charlotte street and was 
largely attended. The reports of the 
executive officers for the past year 
showed that the society was on u 
sound financial basis and that the 
membership was Increasing. The re
port of the charitable committee show 
ed that during the year 125 persons 
In the city had been assisted by the 
society and that considerable other 
charitable work had been accomplish-

Tho following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President. J. C. 
Anderton; 1st Vice-president. Dr. J. 
H. Frink; 2nd Vice-president, W. Z. 
Earle; Treasurer, F. E. Hannlngton; 
Secretary, E. E. Church; Assistant 
secretary. W. A. Church; Historian. 
Col. E. T. Sturdee; chaplain 
B. Hooper: Charitable committee, J. 
Sidney Smith; Dr. J. H. Frink and 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

Some excellent speeches were de
livered during the evening by the 
newly elected officers and much rou
tine business was transacted.

8t. John District L. O. L.
At thé annual meeting of St. John 

District Lodge L. O. L., reports were 
submitted showing a most successful 
year with respect to finances and ad
ditions. Officers were elected as fol
lows: C. M. Lingley. D. M.; D. Mc
Arthur, Jr., Dep. M.; W. Rogers, 
chap.: A. E. Hamilton. R. S.; N. J. 
Morrison, F. S.; Christopher White, 
treasurer; Isaac Mercer. D. of C.; 
Cfcas. Stevens, lect. ; Armstrong Clif
ford, I. T. The officers as elected 
were installed by Col. A. J. Armstrong 
P. G. M.

FOOT OF ONION ST.
PUCE FOR BRIDGE 

SITS M'GOLDRIGK
. Rev. E.

Another Assault Case.
Cases of assault are becoming dally 

occurrences in St. John. During the 
past couple of weeks nearly a dozen 
persons have been arrested by the 
police on this charge alone. Tuesday 
was no exception and between 4 and 
5 o’clock Police Officer Silas Perry 
and James Gosllne arrested Walter 
Moore, of Frederick street on a war
rant sworn out before Magistrate 
Ritchie, charging him with mal actons 
assault
Sherwood, of Leinster street. Moor 
was placed in the central station lock
up and he will be brought before the 
magistrate this morning.

Alderman Advises Aid. Scully ----------------------- *

rZ,"";,1 *L MEETING OF
morrow Afternoon. GHURCH OF ENGUND 

5.S. TE1GHERS' ISSOG'N
/

In the closing minutes of last night’s 
meeting of the general committee of 
the common council, a discussion on 
ferry matters and the navy island 
bridge ensued during which Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick came out in favor of the foot 
of Union street as the terminal for 
the bridge on the

Aid. Potts opened the discussion by 
announcing that two boats would run 
on the ferry service on Thursday af
ternoon between 2 and 6 o’clock. The 
rush, he said, might not be so great 
at first, but he wanted to get the 
thing started as an experiment. The 
ferry committee had made all ar
rangements and would not ask for any 
more men. The extra engineer would 
handle the second boat.

. Aid. Belyea :—“Does that mean you 
will take the extra engineer away from 
the repair work?”

Aid. Baxter:—"Well, there would 
not be any repair work if two boats 
were ou the route."

Aid. McGoldrlck congratulated Aid. 
Potts on his efforts to provide a good 
ferry service. Two boats would hard
ly take the place of Scully’s bridge, 
but he would advise the latter to give 
the people a better chance to use his 
thoroughfare. He was not looking 
for the Carleton vote, he said, because 
for some reason he had always been 
a winner on the West Side, but he be
lieved the bridge would come in time. 
He would advise Aid. Scully to take 
down the fence the city had built at 
the foot of Union street and bring the 
bridge in there. Then he would get 
the people to use IL

upon Constable Alfred M.

Address By Bishop Richardson 
Last Evening On Importance 
Of Missions—Reports Re
ceived-Officers Elected.

Pay Up and Look Pleasant.
At the monthly meeting of the di

rectors of the Seamen’s Institute last 
evening, It was decided to adopt a 
new plan towards raising funds to 
pay off the $1500 Indebtedness which 
remains upon the building. It was 
decided to ask the leading churches 
of the city to appoint four or five 
young ladles of their congregations 
to make a canvass of the city during 
the days of the 26th, 27th and 28th 
of this month; the ladies of each 
congregation to canvass the business 
men of their church. It Is hoped by 
this means to get In touch with the 
great majority of the leading busi
ness men. It is believed that the plan 
will be a good one.

East Side.

The 37th annual meeting of the S.S. 
Teachers’ Association for the Deanery 
of St. John, was held in the school
room of Trinity Church last evening, 
and was well attended. His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson was present. The 
president. Rev. Q. A. Kuhring occupied 
the chair. The annual reports of the 
secretary treasurer and executive com 
mittee for the past year were very 
satisfactory.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—-

President—Rev. G. a! Kuhring; Lay 
Vice-Presidents—Mr. Farmer, Mr. 
Frith: Secretary-Treasurer—Miss w! 
Raymond: Executive Committee:— 
Miss Connor, Mrs. W. B. Howard, Miss 
Walker, Mrs. J. A. McAvlty, Miss Pat
ton. Miss Barlow, Miss Hayward, Miss 
Mowry, Miss H. Frink, Mr. J. N. 
Rogers.

The bishop then gave some very 
helpful remarks and suggestions along 
the line of Sunday School work. He 
congratulated the president and mem
bers of the association on the 
ress of their work during the past 
year. He referred to the large amount 
raised In the diocese during the past 
year for missions, of which the 8. 8. 
children contributed a good share, and

Would Not Take The Plunge.
The young lady of North End who 

Was deserted by her fickle swain on 
the eye of her wedding has given up 
all hopes of ever seeing him again. 
The young man in question it seems 
had been a steady caller at her home 
for the past two years, and a few 
weeks ago her father, as he could no 
longer stand the suspeiise, asked what 
his intentions were. The young man 
replied that they were matrimony, and 
on the spur of the moment, under the 
Intoxication of hie lady’s presence, 
named the day. On thinking the mat
ter over calmly, however, he decided 
that he would rather enjoy a life of 
single bliss tor a while longer, so 
made his preparations quietly and de
parted for parts unknown.

prog-
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Cohgre- 
gatlonal church will be held In the 
vestry of Uw church this evening.

(
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